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I.

BACKGROUND

A.
The United States of America (“United States”), on behalf of the Administrator of
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”), filed a complaint in this matter
pursuant to Sections 106 and 107 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (“CERCLA”), 42 U.S.C. §§ 9606, 9607.
B.
The United States in its complaint seeks, inter alia: (1) reimbursement of costs
incurred by EPA and the Department of Justice (“DOJ”) for response actions at the North Shore
Gas (NSG) Former South Plant Manufactured Gas Plant (MGP) Alternative Superfund Site in
Waukegan, Illinois (“Site”), together with accrued interest; and (2) performance of response
actions by the defendant at the Site consistent with the National Contingency Plan, 40 C.F.R.
Part 300 (“NCP”).
C.
In accordance with the NCP and Section 121(f)(1)(F) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C.
§ 9621(f)(1)(F), EPA notified the State of Illinois (the “State”) on August 4, 2015, of
negotiations with the potentially responsible party (“PRP”) regarding the implementation of the
remedial action for the Site, and EPA has provided the State with an opportunity to participate in
such negotiations and be a party to this Consent Decree (“CD”).
D.
In accordance with Section 122(j)(1) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9622(j)(1), EPA
notified the Department of the Interior (“DOI”) on August 4, 2015, of negotiations with the PRP
regarding the release of hazardous substances that may have resulted in injury to the natural
resources under federal trusteeship and encouraged the trustee(s) to participate in the negotiation
of this CD.
E.
The defendant that has entered into this CD (“Settling Defendant” or “SD”) does
not admit any facts or liability to Plaintiffs arising out of the transactions or occurrences alleged
in the complaint, nor does it acknowledge that the release or threatened release of hazardous
substance(s) at or from the Site constitutes an imminent and substantial endangerment to the
public health or welfare or the environment.
F.
In response to a release or a substantial threat of a release of a hazardous
substance(s) at or from the Site, SD commenced in July 2007, a Remedial Investigation and
Feasibility Study (“RI/FS”) for the Site pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 300.430.
G.
SD completed a Remedial Investigation (“RI”) Report on January 22, 2014 and
completed a Focused Feasibility Study (“FFS”) Report on April 9, 2015.
H.
Pursuant to Section 117 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9617, EPA published notice of
the completion of the FFS and of the proposed plan for remedial action on May 1, 2015, in a
major local newspaper of general circulation. EPA provided an opportunity for written and oral
comments from the public on the proposed plan for remedial action. A copy of the transcript of
the public meeting is available to the public as part of the administrative record upon which the
Regional Administrator, EPA Region 5, based the selection of the response action.
I.
The decision by EPA on the remedial action to be implemented at the Site is
embodied in an Interim Record of Decision (“2015 ROD”), executed on July 30, 2015, on
1
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which the State has given its concurrence. The ROD includes a responsiveness summary to the
public comments. Notice of the final plan was published in accordance with Section 117(b) of
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9617(b).
J.
On September 14, 2015, SD signed an Administrative Order on Consent for
Remedial Design (“AOC”), Docket No. V-W-15-C-027, in which it agreed to perform the
design necessary to implement the remedy. EPA signed the AOC on September 24, 2015 and
the AOC became effective on October 5, 2015.
K.
Based on the information presently available to EPA and the State, EPA and the
State believe that the Work will be properly and promptly conducted by SD if conducted in
accordance with this CD and its appendices.
L.
Solely for the purposes of Section 113(j) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9613(j), the
remedy set forth in the ROD and the Work to be performed by SD shall constitute a response
action taken or ordered by the President for which judicial review shall be limited to the
administrative record.
M.
The Parties recognize, and the Court by entering this CD finds, that this CD has
been negotiated by the Parties in good faith and implementation of this CD will expedite the
cleanup of the Site and will avoid prolonged and complicated litigation between the Parties, and
that this CD is fair, reasonable, and in the public interest.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby Ordered, Adjudged, and Decreed:

II.

JURISDICTION

1.
This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to
28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1345, and 42 U.S.C. §§ 9606, 9607, and 9613(b). This Court also has
personal jurisdiction over SD. Solely for the purposes of this CD and the underlying complaint,
SD waives all objections and defenses that it may have to jurisdiction of the Court or to venue in
this District. SD shall not challenge the terms of this CD or this Court’s jurisdiction to enter and
enforce this CD.
III.

PARTIES BOUND

2.
This CD is binding upon the United States and the State and upon SD and its
successors, and assigns. Any change in ownership or corporate status of SD including, but not
limited to, any transfer of assets or real or personal property, shall in no way alter SD’s
responsibilities under this CD.
3.
SD shall provide a copy of this CD to the Supervising Contractor hired to perform
the Work and to each person representing the SD with respect to the Site or the Work, and shall
condition all contracts entered into hereunder upon performance of the Work in conformity with
the terms of this CD. SD shall be responsible for ensuring that its contractors and subcontractors
perform the Work in accordance with the terms of this CD. With regard to the activities
undertaken pursuant to this CD, each contractor and subcontractor shall be deemed to be in a
2
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contractual relationship with SD within the meaning of Section 107(b)(3) of CERCLA,
42 U.S.C. § 9607(b)(3).
IV.

DEFINITIONS

4.
Unless otherwise expressly provided in this CD, terms used in this CD that are
defined in CERCLA or in regulations promulgated under CERCLA shall have the meaning
assigned to them in CERCLA or in such regulations. Whenever terms listed below are used in
this CD or its appendices, the following definitions shall apply solely for purposes of this CD:
“2015 AOC” shall mean the Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Design between EPA and North Shore Gas captioned In the Matter of
South Plant MGP Site, Docket No. V-W-15-C-027. The 2015 AOC is attached hereto as
Appendix A.
“Affected Property” shall mean all real property at the Site and any other real property
where EPA determines, at any time, that access is needed to implement the Remedial Action,
including, but not limited to, the following properties: Waukegan Port District owned property
located to the east of the former MGP parcel that is approximately 13.1-acres; Akzo Nobel
Aerospace Coatings, Inc. parcel located east/southeast of the former MGP and is approximately
6.2-acres; Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railroad tracks and right-of-way located east and at the
south end of the former MGP property and is approximately 0.7 acres; and City of Waukegan
owned parcels located southeast of the former MGP site between the EJ&E, Akzo, and WPD
properties, totaling 0.5 acres.
“CERCLA” shall mean the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601-9675.
“Consent Decree” or “CD” shall mean this consent decree and all appendices attached
hereto (listed in Section XXII). In the event of conflict between this CD and any appendix, this
CD shall control.
“Day” or “day” shall mean a calendar day. In computing any period of time under this
CD, where the last day would fall on a Saturday, Sunday, or federal or state holiday, the period
shall run until the close of business of the next working day.
“DOJ” shall mean the United States Department of Justice and its successor departments,
agencies, or instrumentalities.
“Effective Date” shall mean the date upon which the approval of this CD is recorded on
the Court’s docket.
“EPA” shall mean the United States Environmental Protection Agency and its successor
departments, agencies, or instrumentalities.
“EPA Hazardous Substance Superfund” shall mean the Hazardous Substance Superfund
established by the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. § 9507.
“Future Oversight Costs” shall mean that portion of Future Response Costs that EPA
incurs in monitoring and supervising SDs’ performance of the Work to determine whether such
3
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performance is consistent with the requirements of this CD, including costs incurred in reviewing
deliverables submitted pursuant to this CD, as well as costs incurred in overseeing
implementation of the Work; however, Future Oversight Costs do not include, inter alia: the
costs incurred by the United States pursuant to Paragraph 11 (Emergencies and Releases),
Section VII (Remedy Review), Section VIII (Property Requirements), and Paragraph 29 (Access
to Financial Assurance), or the costs incurred by the United States in enforcing this CD,
including all costs incurred pursuant to Section XIII (Dispute Resolution), and all litigation costs.
“Future Response Costs” shall mean all costs, including, but not limited to, direct and
indirect costs, that the United States incurs in reviewing or developing plans, reports, and other
deliverables submitted pursuant to this CD, in overseeing implementation of the Work, or
otherwise implementing, overseeing, or enforcing this CD, including, but not limited to, payroll
costs, contractor costs, travel costs, laboratory costs, the costs incurred pursuant to Paragraph 11
(Emergencies and Releases), Paragraph 12 (Community Involvement) (including the costs of any
technical assistance grant under Section 117(e) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9617(e)), Paragraph 29
(Access to Financial Assurance), Section VII (Remedy Review), Section VIII (Property
Requirements) (including the cost of attorney time and any monies paid to secure access
including the amount of just compensation), and Section XIII (Dispute Resolution), and all
litigation costs. Future Response Costs shall also include all Interim Response Costs, and all
Interest on those Past Response Costs SD has agreed to pay under this CD that has accrued
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 9607(a) during the period from July 26, 2016 to the Effective Date.
“IEPA” shall mean the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency and any successor
departments or agencies of the State.
“Interim Response Costs” shall mean all costs, including, but not limited to, direct and
indirect costs, (a) paid by the United States in connection with the Site between July 26, 2016
and the Effective Date, or (b) incurred prior to the Effective Date but paid after that date.
“Interest” shall mean interest at the rate specified for interest on investments of the EPA
Hazardous Substance Superfund, compounded annually on October 1 of each year, in accordance
with 42 U.S.C. § 9607(a). The applicable rate of interest shall be the rate in effect at the time the
interest accrues. The rate of interest is subject to change on October 1 of each year. Rates are
available online at http://www2.epa.gov/superfund/superfund-interest-rates.
“National Contingency Plan” or “NCP” shall mean the National Oil and Hazardous
Substances Pollution Contingency Plan promulgated pursuant to Section 105 of CERCLA,
42 U.S.C. § 9605, codified at 40 C.F.R. Part 300, and any amendments thereto.
“Non-Settling Owner” shall mean any person, other than a SD, that owns or controls any
Affected Property, including Waukegan Port District (WPD), Akzo Nobel Aerospace Coatings
Inc. (Akzo), Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railroad (EJ&E) and the City of Waukegan. The clause
“Non-Settling Owner’s Affected Property” means Affected Property owned or controlled by
Non-Settling Owner.
“Operation and Maintenance” or “O&M” shall mean all activities required to operate,
maintain, and monitor the effectiveness of the RA as specified in the SOW or any EPA-approved
O&M Plan.
4
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“Paragraph” shall mean a portion of this CD identified by an Arabic numeral or an upper
or lower case letter.
“Parties” shall mean the United States, the State of Illinois and SD.
“Past Response Costs” shall mean all costs, including, but not limited to, direct and
indirect costs, that the United States paid at or in connection with the Site through July 25, 2016 ,
plus Interest on all such costs that has accrued pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 9607(a) through such
date.
“Performance Standards” shall mean the cleanup standards and other measures of
achievement of the remediation goals of the RA, as set forth in the 2015 ROD and any future
RODs or ROD amendments.
“Plaintiffs” shall mean the United States and the State of Illinois.
“Proprietary Controls” shall mean easements or covenants running with the land that (a)
limit land, water, or other resource use and/or provide access rights and (b) are created pursuant
to common law or statutory law by an instrument that is recorded in the appropriate land records
office.
“RCRA” shall mean the Solid Waste Disposal Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901-6992 (also known
as the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act).
“2015 Record of Decision” or “2015 ROD” shall mean the EPA Interim Record of
Decision relating to the Site signed on July 30, 2015, by the Regional Administrator, EPA
Region 5, or his/her delegate, and all attachments thereto. The 2015 ROD is attached as
Appendix B.
“Remedial Action” shall mean all activities Settling Defendant is required to perform
under the Consent Decree to implement the 2015 ROD, in accordance with the SOW, the final
approved remedial design submission, the approved Remedial Action Work Plan, and other
plans approved by EPA until the Performance Standards are met, and excluding performance
of the Remedial Design, O&M, and the activities required under Section XIX (Retention of
Records).
“Remedial Action Work Plan” shall mean the document developed pursuant to
Paragraph 3.1 of the SOW and approved by EPA, after consultation with IEPA, and any
modifications thereto. IEPA may join EPA in approving the Remedial Action Work Plan.
“Remedial Design” shall mean those activities to be undertaken by Settling Defendant
to develop the final plans and specifications for the Remedial Action pursuant to the 2015
AOC and the Remedial Design Work Plan.
“Remedial Design Work Plan” shall mean the document developed pursuant to the
2015 AOC and approved by EPA, and any modifications thereto.
“Section” shall mean a portion of this CD identified by a Roman numeral.
“Settling Defendant” or “SD” shall mean North Shore Gas Company
5
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“Site” shall mean the North Shore Gas Former South Plant Manufactured Gas Plant
Alternative Superfund Site, encompassing approximately 23 acres, located at 2 North Pershing
Road and 1 South Pershing Road, Waukegan, Illinois and depicted generally on the map attached
as Appendix C.
“North Shore Gas South Plant Special Account” shall mean the special account, within
the EPA Hazardous Substance Superfund, established for the Site by EPA pursuant to
Section 122(b)(3) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9622(b)(3), and the July 2007 Administrative Order
on Consent for RI/FS at the Site, Docket No. V-W-07-C-877.
“State” shall mean the State of Illinois.
“State Future Response Costs” shall mean all costs, including, but not limited to, direct
and indirect costs, that the State incurs in reviewing or developing plans, reports, and other
deliverables submitted pursuant to this Consent Decree, in overseeing implementation of the
Work, or otherwise implementing, overseeing, or enforcing this Consent Decree, including, but
not limited to, payroll costs, contractor costs, travel costs, laboratory costs, the costs incurred
pursuant to this Consent Decree.
“Statement of Work” or “SOW” shall mean the document describing the activities SD
must perform to implement the RD, the RA, and O&M regarding the Site, which is attached as
Appendix D.
“Supervising Contractor” shall mean the principal contractor retained by SD to supervise
and direct the implementation of the Work under this CD.
“Transfer” shall mean to sell, assign, convey, lease, mortgage, or grant a security interest
in, or where used as a noun, a sale, assignment, conveyance, or other disposition of any interest
by operation of law or otherwise.
“United States” shall mean the United States of America and each department, agency,
and instrumentality of the United States, including EPA.
“Waste Material” shall mean (1) any “hazardous substance” under Section 101(14) of
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9601(14); (2) any pollutant or contaminant under Section 101(33) of
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9601(33); (3) any “solid waste” under Section 1004(27) of RCRA,
42 U.S.C.§ 6903(27); and (4) any “hazardous substance” under 415 ILCS 5/3.215 (2014).
“Work” shall mean all activities and obligations SD is required to perform under this CD,
except the activities required under Section XIX (Retention of Records). Regarding Paragraph
6.b., “Work” shall include the obligation to comply with the 2015 AOC.

V.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

5.
Objectives of the Parties. The objectives of the Parties in entering into this CD are
to protect public health or welfare or the environment by the design and implementation of
response actions at the Site by SD, to pay response costs of the Plaintiffs, and to resolve the

6
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claims of Plaintiffs against SD and the claims of the SD that have been or could have been
asserted against the United States with regard to this Site as provided in this CD.
6.

Commitments by SD.

a.
SD shall finance and perform the Work in accordance with the 2015
AOC, this CD, the 2015 ROD, the SOW, and all work plans and other plans, standards,
specifications, and schedules set forth in this CD, the 2015 AOC, or developed by SD and
approved by EPA pursuant to this CD or the 2015 AOC. Upon the Effective Date of this CD, the
work plan and all other plans, standards, specifications, and schedules set forth in or developed
and approved by EPA pursuant to the 2015 AOC shall be incorporated into and become
enforceable under this CD. SD shall pay the United States and the State for Past Response Costs
and Future Response Costs as provided in this CD.
b.
SD shall continue to comply with the 2015 AOC and shall perform all
work required under the 2015 AOC in accordance with the terms of the 2015 AOC, until such
time as the 2015 AOC is completed. When EPA determines that SD is in full compliance with
the terms and obligations of the 2015 AOC, this CD shall supersede the 2015 AOC with respect
to all subsequent obligations. Prior to EPA notifying SD that it has completed its obligations
under the 2015 AOC, SD will not be required to perform any Work under this CD. If this CD is
not entered by the Court, the 2015 AOC shall not be superseded and this CD shall have no effect
on the 2015 AOC. Any documents that are required to be submitted under this CD that have been
submitted by SD pursuant to the 2015 AOC need not be resubmitted after the date that this CD
supersedes the 2015 AOC, unless EPA determines that such submittal is inadequate or needs to
be updated. Nothing in this Consent Decree shall be deemed to bar the United States from
enforcing the 2015 AOC for SD’s failure to comply with the 2015 AOC as of the date of entry of
this CD. With respect to violations of the 2015 AOC occurring prior to the date that the 2015
AOC is superseded by this CD, EPA, at any time (including after the date that the 2015 AOC has
been superseded by this CD), may seek penalties or punitive damages pursuant to Sections
106(b) and 107(c)(3) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9606(b) and 9607(c)(3), notwithstanding any
correction of such violations.
7.
Compliance with Applicable Law. Nothing in this CD limits SD’s obligations to
comply with the requirements of all applicable federal and state laws and regulations. SD must
also comply with all applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements of all federal and state
environmental laws as set forth in the ROD and the SOW. The activities conducted pursuant to
this CD, if approved by EPA, shall be deemed to be consistent with the NCP.
8.

Permits.

a.
As provided in Section 121(e) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9621(e), and
Section 300.400(e) of the NCP, no permit shall be required for any portion of the Work
conducted entirely on-site (i.e., within the areal extent of contamination or in very close
proximity to the contamination and necessary for implementation of the Work). Where any
portion of the Work that is not on-site requires a federal or state permit or approval, SD shall
submit timely and complete applications and take all other actions necessary to obtain all such
permits or approvals.

7
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b.
SD may seek relief under the provisions of Section XII (Force Majeure)
for any delay in the performance of the Work resulting from a failure to obtain, or a delay in
obtaining, any permit or approval referenced in Paragraph 8.a and required for the Work,
provided that it has submitted timely and complete applications and taken all other actions
necessary to obtain all such permits or approvals.
c.
This CD is not, and shall not be construed to be, a permit issued pursuant
to any federal or state statute or regulation.

VI.
9.

PERFORMANCE OF THE WORK

Coordination and Supervision.
a.

Project Coordinators.

(1)
SD’s Project Coordinator must have sufficient technical expertise
to coordinate the Work. SD’s Project Coordinator may not be an attorney representing
SD in this matter and may not act as the Supervising Contractor. SD’s Project
Coordinator may assign other representatives, including other contractors, to assist in
coordinating the Work.
(2)
EPA shall designate and notify the SD of its Project Coordinator
and Alternate Project Coordinator. EPA may designate other representatives, which may
include its employees, contractors and/or consultants, to oversee the Work. EPA’s
Project Coordinator/Alternate Project Coordinator will have the same authority as a
remedial project manager and/or an on-scene coordinator, as described in the NCP. This
includes the authority to halt the Work and/or to conduct or direct any necessary response
action when he or she determines that conditions at the Site constitute an emergency or
may present an immediate threat to public health or welfare or the environment due to a
release or threatened release of Waste Material.
(3)
The State shall designate and notify EPA and the SD of its Project
Coordinator and Alternate Project Coordinator. The State may designate other
representatives, including its employees, contractors and/or consultants to oversee the
Work. For any meetings and inspections in which EPA’s Project Coordinator
participates, the State’s Project Coordinator also may participate. SD shall notify the
State reasonably in advance of any such meetings or inspections.
(4)
SD’s Project Coordinators shall meet with EPA’s and the State’s
Project Coordinators at least quarterly at the request of EPA or the State. If neither EPA
nor the State requests a meeting in a quarter, a meeting shall not be required for that
quarter under this Paragraph.
b.
Supervising Contractor. SD’s proposed Supervising Contractor must have
a quality assurance system that complies with ANSI/ASQC E4-2004, Quality Systems for
Environmental Data and Technology Programs: Requirements with Guidance for Use (American
National Standard.
8
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c.

Procedures for Disapproval/Notice to Proceed.

(1)
SD shall designate, and notify EPA, within 10 days after the
Effective Date, of the names, contact information and qualifications of the SD’s proposed
Project Coordinator and Supervising Contractor.
(2)
EPA, after a reasonable opportunity for review and comment by
the State, shall issue notices of disapproval and/or authorizations to proceed regarding
the proposed Project Coordinator and Supervising Contractor, as applicable. If EPA
issues a notice of disapproval, SD shall, within 30 days, submit to EPA a list of
supplemental proposed Project Coordinators and/or Supervising Contractors, as
applicable, including a description of the qualifications of each. EPA shall issue a notice
of disapproval or authorization to proceed regarding each supplemental proposed
coordinator and/or contractor. SD may select any coordinator/contractor covered by an
authorization to proceed and shall, within 21 days, notify EPA of SD’s selection.
(3)
SD may change its Project Coordinator and/or Supervising
Contractor, as applicable, by following the procedures of Paragraphs 9.c(1) and 9.c(2).
Notwithstanding the procedures of Paragraphs 9.c(1) through 9.c(3), SD has proposed,
and EPA has authorized SD to proceed, regarding the following Project Coordinator and
Supervising Contractor: Naren Prasad (Project Coordinator), WEC Business Services,
LLC, 200 East Randolph Street - 21st Floor, Chicago IL 60601 and Natural Resource
Technology (Supervising Contractor) 300 S Wacker Dr. #1300, Chicago, IL 60606.
10.
Performance of Work In Accordance with SOW. SD shall: (a) perform the RA;
and (b) operate, maintain, and monitor the effectiveness of the RA; all in accordance with the
SOW and all EPA-approved deliverables required by the SOW.
11.
Emergencies and Releases. SD shall comply with the emergency and release
response and reporting requirements under Paragraph 3.3 of the SOW. Subject to Section XV
(Covenants by Plaintiffs), nothing in this CD, including Paragraph 3.3 of the SOW, limits any
authority of Plaintiffs: (a) to take all appropriate action to protect human health and the
environment or to prevent, abate, respond to, or minimize an actual or threatened release of
Waste Material on, at, or from the Site, or (b) to direct or order such action, or seek an order
from the Court, to protect human health and the environment or to prevent, abate, respond to, or
minimize an actual or threatened release of Waste Material on, at, or from the Site. If, due to
SD’s failure to take appropriate response action under Paragraph 3.3 of the SOW, EPA or, as
appropriate, the State takes such action instead, SD shall reimburse EPA and the State under
Section X (Payments for Response Costs) for all costs of the response action.
12.
Community Involvement. If requested by EPA, SD shall conduct community
involvement activities under EPA’s oversight as provided for in, and in accordance with, the
SOW. Such activities may include, but are not limited to, designation of a Community
Involvement Coordinator and implementation of a technical assistance plan. Costs incurred by
the United States under this Section constitute Future Response Costs to be reimbursed under
Section X (Payments for Response Costs).
13.

Modification of SOW or Related Deliverables.
9
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a.
If EPA determines that it is necessary to modify the Work specified in the
SOW and/or in deliverables developed under the SOW in order to achieve and/or maintain the
Performance Standards or to carry out and maintain the effectiveness of the RA, and such
modification is consistent with the Scope of the Remedy set forth in Section 3 of the SOW, then
EPA may notify SD of such modification. If SD objects to the modification it may, within 30
days after EPA’s notification, seek dispute resolution under Section XIII.
b.
The SOW and/or related work plans shall be modified: (1) in accordance
with the modification issued by EPA; or (2) if SD invokes dispute resolution, in accordance with
the final resolution of the dispute. The modification shall be incorporated into and enforceable
under this CD, and SD shall implement all work required by such modification. SD shall
incorporate the modification into the deliverable required under the SOW, as appropriate.
c.
Nothing in this Paragraph shall be construed to limit EPA’s authority to
require performance of further response actions as otherwise provided in this CD.
14.
Nothing in this CD, the SOW, or any deliverable required under the SOW
constitutes a warranty or representation of any kind by Plaintiffs that compliance with the work
requirements set forth in the SOW or related deliverable will achieve the Performance Standards.

VII.

REMEDY REVIEW

15.
Periodic Review. SD shall conduct, in accordance with Paragraph 3.7 of the
SOW, studies and investigations to support EPA’s reviews under Section 121(c) of CERCLA, 42
U.S.C. § 9621(c), and applicable regulations, of whether the RA is protective of human health
and the environment.
16.
EPA Selection of Further Response Actions. If EPA determines, at any time, that
the RA is not protective of human health and the environment, EPA may select further response
actions for the Site in accordance with the requirements of CERCLA and the NCP.
17.
Opportunity to Comment. SD and, if required by Sections 113(k)(2) or 117 of
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9613(k)(2) or 9617, the public, will be provided with an opportunity to
comment on any further response actions proposed by EPA as a result of the review conducted
pursuant to Section 121(c) of CERCLA and to submit written comments for the record during
the comment period.
18.
SD’s Obligation to Perform Further Response Actions. If EPA selects further
response actions relating to the Site, EPA may require SD to perform such further response
actions. SD may invoke the procedures set forth in Section XIII (Dispute Resolution) to dispute
(a) EPA’s determination that the RA is not protective of human health and the environment, or
(b) EPA’s selection of the further response actions. Disputes regarding EPA’s determination that
the RA is not protective or EPA’s selection of further response actions shall be resolved pursuant
to Paragraph 49 (Record Review).
19.
Submission of Plans. If SD is required to perform further response actions
pursuant to Paragraph 18, it shall submit a plan for such response action to EPA for approval in
10
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accordance with the procedures of Section VI (Performance of the Work by SD). SD shall
implement the approved plan in accordance with this CD.

VIII. PROPERTY REQUIREMENTS
20.

Agreements Regarding Access and Non-Interference.

a.
SD shall, with respect to any Non-Settling Owner’s Affected Property, use
best efforts to secure an agreement, enforceable by SD and by Plaintiffs, providing that such
Non-Settling Owner shall, with respect to Non-Settling Owner’s Affected Property:
(1)
Provide Plaintiffs and the SD, and their representatives,
contractors, and subcontractors with access at all reasonable times to such Affected
Property to conduct any activity regarding the CD;
(2)
Refrain from using such Affected Property in any manner that EPA
determines will: (i) pose an unacceptable risk to human health or to the environment due
to exposure to Waste Material, or (ii) interfere with or adversely affect the
implementation, integrity, or protectiveness of the Remedial Action.
b.
SD shall not Transfer its Affected Property without first securing EPA’s
approval of, and transferee’s consent to, an agreement that: (i) is enforceable by SD and
Plaintiffs; and (ii) requires the transferee to provide access to and to refrain from using the
Affected Property to the same extent as is provided under Paragraph 20.a.
21.
Best Efforts. As used in this Section, “best efforts” means the efforts that a
reasonable person in the position of the SD would use so as to achieve the goal in a timely
manner, including the cost of employing professional assistance and the payment of reasonable
sums of money to secure Proprietary Controls, agreements, releases, subordinations,
modifications, or relocations of Prior Encumbrances that affect the title to the Affected Property,
as applicable. If SD is unable to accomplish what is required through “best efforts” in a timely
manner, SD shall notify the United States EPA, and include a description of the steps taken to
comply with the requirements. If the United States deems it appropriate, it may assist SD, or take
independent action, in obtaining such agreements, releases, subordinations, modifications, or
relocations of Prior Encumbrances that affect the title to the Affected Property, as applicable. All
costs incurred by the United States in providing such assistance or taking such action, including
the cost of attorney time and the amount of monetary consideration or just compensation paid,
constitute Future Response Costs to be reimbursed under Section X (Payments for Response
Costs).
22.

Notice to Successors-in-Title.

a.
SD shall, within 30 days after the Effective Date, submit for EPA approval
a notice to be filed regarding SD’s Affected Property in the appropriate land records. The notice
must: (1) include a proper legal description of the Affected Property; (2) provide notice to all
successors-in-title: (i) that the Affected Property is part of, or related to, the Site; (ii) that EPA
has selected a remedy for the Site; and (iii) that a potentially responsible party has entered into a
11
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Consent Decree requiring implementation of such remedy; and (3) identify the U.S. District
Court in which the Consent Decree was filed, the name and civil action number of this case, and
the date the Consent Decree was entered by the Court. SD shall record the notice within 10 days
after EPA’s approval of the notice and submit to EPA, within 10 days thereafter, a certified copy
of the recorded notice.
b.
Owner SD shall, prior to entering into a contract to Transfer Owner SD’s
Affected Property, or 60 days prior to Transferring its Affected Property, whichever is earlier:
(1)
Notify the proposed transferee that EPA has selected a remedy
regarding the Site, that SD has entered into a Consent Decree requiring implementation
of such remedy, and that the United States District Court has entered the Consent Decree
(identifying the name and civil action number of this case and the date the Consent
Decree was entered by the Court); and
(2)
Notify EPA and the State of the name and address of the proposed
transferee and provide EPA and the State with a copy of the notice that it provided to the
proposed transferee.
23.
In the event of any Transfer of the Affected Property, unless the United States
otherwise consents in writing, SD shall continue to comply with its obligations under the CD,
including the obligation to secure access and ensure compliance with any land, water, or other
resource use restrictions regarding the Affected Property.
24.
Notwithstanding any provision of the CD, Plaintiffs retain all of their access
authorities and rights including enforcement authorities related thereto, under CERCLA, RCRA,
and any other applicable statute or regulations.

IX.

FINANCIAL ASSURANCE

25.
In order to ensure completion of the Work, SD shall secure financial assurance,
initially in the amount of $10.6 million (“Estimated Cost of the Work”), for the benefit of EPA.
The financial assurance must be one or more of the mechanisms listed below, in a form
substantially identical to the sample documents available under “Financial Assurance” at
http://cfpub.epa.gov/compliance/resources/policies/cleanup/superfund/index.cfm), and
satisfactory to EPA. SD may use multiple mechanisms if they are limited to surety bonds
guaranteeing payment, letters of credit, trust funds, and/or insurance policies. At least $1 million
must be guaranteed by one of the mechanisms set forth in Paragraphs 25.a to 25.d.
a.
A surety bond guaranteeing payment and/or performance of the Work that
is issued by a surety company among those listed as acceptable sureties on federal bonds as set
forth in Circular 570 of the U.S. Department of the Treasury;
b.
An irrevocable letter of credit, payable to or at the direction of EPA, that is
issued by an entity that has the authority to issue letters of credit and whose letter-of-credit
operations are regulated and examined by a federal or state agency;
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c.
A trust fund established for the benefit of EPA that is administered by a
trustee that has the authority to act as a trustee and whose trust operations are regulated and
examined by a federal or state agency;
d.
A policy of insurance that provides EPA with acceptable rights as a
beneficiary thereof and that is issued by an insurance carrier that has the authority to issue
insurance policies in the applicable jurisdiction(s) and whose insurance operations are regulated
and examined by a federal or state agency;
e.
A demonstration by SD it meets the financial test criteria and reporting
requirements of 40 C.F.R. § 264.143(f) and this Section for the sum of the Estimated Cost of the
Work and the amounts, if any, of other federal, state, or tribal environmental obligations
financially assured through the use of a financial test or guarantee, accompanied by a standby
funding commitment, which obligates SD to fund EPA’s costs in the event of a Work Takeover;
or
f.
A guarantee to fund or perform the Work executed in favor of EPA by one
of the following: (1) a direct or indirect parent company of the SD; or (2) a company that has a
“substantial business relationship” (as defined in 40 C.F.R. § 264.141(h)) with the SD; provided,
however, that any company providing such a guarantee must demonstrate to EPA’s satisfaction
that it meets the financial test criteria and reporting requirements for owners and operators set
forth in subparagraphs (1) through (8) of 40 C.F.R. § 264.143(f) and this Section for the sum of
the Estimated Cost of the Work and the amounts, if any, of other federal, state, or tribal
environmental obligations financially assured through the use of a financial test or guarantee.
26.
SD has selected, and EPA has found satisfactory, as an initial financial assurance
a surety bond in accordance with Paragraph 25.a. Within 30 days after the Effective Date or
EPA’s approval of the form, substance, and value of SD’s financial assurance, whichever is later,
SD shall submit all executed and/or otherwise finalized mechanisms or other documents required
to the Regional Financial Management Officer and to the United States and EPA and the State as
specified in Section XX (Notices and Submissions).
27.
If SD provides financial assurance by means of a demonstration or guarantee
under Paragraph 25.e or 25.f, the SD shall also comply and shall ensure that its guarantors
comply with the other relevant criteria and requirements of 40 C.F.R. § 264.143(f) regarding
these mechanisms unless otherwise provided in this Section, including, but not limited to: (a) the
initial submission to EPA of required financial reports and statements from the affected entity’s
chief financial officer and independent certified public accountant no later than 30 days after the
Effective Date; (b) the annual resubmission of such reports and statements at the same time as
the latest calendar date that the SD, The Peoples Gas and Light and Coke Company, or
Wisconsin Public Service Corporation is required to submit such reports and statements under a
Consent Decree, Agreed Order on Consent, or similar document regarding the investigation,
remediation, or damages related to the environment, provided such annual resubmissions must be
submitted by no later than December 31st of each calendar year that this Consent Decree is
effective; and (c) the notification of EPA no later than 30 days after any such entity determines
that it no longer satisfies the financial test criteria and requirements set forth at 40 C.F.R.
§264.143(f)(1). SD agrees that EPA may also, based on a belief that an affected entity may no
longer meet the financial test requirements of Paragraph 25.e or 25.f, require reports of financial
13
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condition at any time from such entity in addition to those specified in this Paragraph. For
purposes of this Section, references in 40 C.F.R. Part 264, Subpart H, to: (1) the terms “current
closure cost estimate,” “current post-closure cost estimate,” and “current plugging and
abandonment cost estimate” include the Estimated Cost of the Work; (2) “the sum of the current
closure and post-closure cost estimates and the current plugging and abandonment cost
estimates” mean the sum of all environmental obligations (including obligations under
CERCLA, RCRA, and any other federal, state, or tribal environmental obligation) guaranteed by
such company or for which such company is otherwise financially obligated in addition to the
Estimated Cost of the Work under this CD; (3) the terms “owner” and “operator” include the SD
making a demonstration or obtaining a guarantee under Paragraph 25.e or 25.f; and (4) the terms
“facility” and “hazardous waste management facility” include the Site.
28.
SD shall diligently monitor the adequacy of the financial assurance. If SD
becomes aware of information indicating that the financial assurance provided under this Section
is inadequate or otherwise no longer satisfies the requirements of this Section, SD shall notify
EPA of such information within 10 days. If EPA determines that the financial assurance
provided under this Section is inadequate or otherwise no longer satisfies the requirements of this
Section, EPA will notify the SD of such determination. SD shall, within 30 days after notifying
EPA or receiving notice from EPA under this Paragraph, secure and submit to EPA for approval
a proposal for a revised or alternative financial assurance mechanism that satisfies the
requirements of this Section. EPA may extend this deadline for such time as is reasonably
necessary for the SD, in the exercise of due diligence, to secure and submit to EPA a proposal for
a revised or alternative financial assurance mechanism, not to exceed 60 days. SD shall follow
the procedures of Paragraph 30 in seeking approval of, and submitting documentation for, the
revised or alternative financial assurance mechanism. SD’s inability to secure and submit to EPA
financial assurance for completion of the Work shall in no way excuse performance of any other
requirements of this CD, including, without limitation, the obligation of SD to complete the
Work in accordance with the terms of this CD. EPA’s determination that financial assurance
provided under this Section is inadequate or otherwise no longer satisfies the requirements of this
Section is subject to the dispute resolution provisions of this CD.
29.

Access to Financial Assurance.

a.
If EPA issues a notice of implementation of a Work Takeover under
Paragraph 67.b, then, in accordance with any applicable financial assurance mechanism and/or
related standby funding commitment, EPA is entitled to: (1) the performance of the Work; and/or
(2) require that any funds guaranteed be paid in accordance with Paragraph 29.d.
b.
If EPA is notified by the issuer of a financial assurance mechanism that it
intends to cancel such mechanism, and the SD fails to provide an alternative financial assurance
mechanism in accordance with this Section at least 30 days prior to the cancellation date, the
funds guaranteed under such mechanism must be paid prior to cancellation in accordance with
Paragraph 29.d.
c.
If, upon issuance of a notice of implementation of a Work Takeover under
Paragraph 67.b, either: (1) EPA is unable for any reason to promptly secure the resources
guaranteed under any applicable financial assurance mechanism and/or related standby funding
commitment, whether in cash or in kind, to continue and complete the Work; or (2) the financial
14
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assurance is provided under Paragraph 25.e or 25.f, then EPA may demand an amount, as
determined by EPA, sufficient to cover the cost of the remaining Work to be performed. SD
shall, within 10 days of such demand, pay the amount demanded as directed by EPA.
d.
Any amounts required to be paid under this Paragraph 29 shall be, as
directed by EPA: (i) paid to EPA in order to facilitate the completion of the Work by EPA or by
another person; or (ii) deposited into an interest-bearing account, established at a duly chartered
bank or trust company that is insured by the FDIC, in order to facilitate the completion of the
Work by another person. If payment is made to EPA, EPA may deposit the payment into the
EPA Hazardous Substance Superfund or into the South Plant Special Account within the EPA
Hazardous Substance Superfund to be retained and used to conduct or finance response actions at
or in connection with the Site, or to be transferred by EPA to the EPA Hazardous Substance
Superfund.
e.
All EPA Work Takeover costs not paid under this Paragraph 29 must be
reimbursed as Future Response Costs under Section X (Payments for Response Costs).
30.
Modification of Amount, Form, or Terms of Financial Assurance. SD may
submit, on any anniversary of the Effective Date or at any other time agreed to by the Parties, a
request to reduce the amount, or change the form or terms, of the financial assurance mechanism.
Any such request must be submitted to EPA in accordance with Paragraph 26, and must include
an estimate of the cost of the remaining Work, an explanation of the bases for the cost
calculation, and a description of the proposed changes, if any, to the form or terms of the
financial assurance. EPA will notify SD of its decision to accept or reject a requested reduction
or change pursuant to this Paragraph. SD may reduce the amount of the financial assurance
mechanism only in accordance with: (a) EPA’s approval; or (b) if there is a dispute, the
agreement, final administrative decision, or final judicial decision resolving such dispute under
Section XIII (Dispute Resolution). Any decision made pursuant to 30.b. of this paragraph shall
not be subject to challenge by SD pursuant to the dispute resolution provisions of this CD or in
any other forum. Within 30 days after receipt of EPA’s approval of, or the agreement or decision
resolving a dispute relating to, the requested modifications pursuant to this Paragraph, SD shall
submit to EPA documentation of the reduced, revised, or alternative financial assurance
mechanism in accordance with Paragraph 26.
31.
Release, Cancellation, or Discontinuation of Financial Assurance. SD may
release, cancel, or discontinue any financial assurance provided under this Section only: (a) if
EPA issues a Certification of Work Completion under Paragraph 3.8 of the SOW; (b) in
accordance with EPA’s approval of such release, cancellation, or discontinuation; or (c) if there
is a dispute regarding the release, cancellation or discontinuance of any financial assurance, in
accordance with the agreement, final administrative decision, or final judicial decision resolving
such dispute under to Section XIII (Dispute Resolution).

X.
32.

PAYMENTS FOR RESPONSE COSTS

Payment by SD for United States Past Response Costs.
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Since payments are being made under the 2015 AOC for EPA’s past costs, no
past costs payments are required.
33.
Payments by SD for Future Response Costs. SD shall pay to EPA all Future
Response Costs not inconsistent with the NCP.
a.
Periodic Bills. On a periodic basis, no more than quarterly and no less than
annually, EPA will send SD a bill requiring payment that includes an itemized cost summary,
which includes direct and indirect costs incurred by EPA, its contractors, subcontractors, and
DOJ. SD shall make all payments within 30 days after SD’s receipt of each bill requiring
payment, except as otherwise provided in Paragraph 36, in accordance with Paragraph 35.a
(Instructions for Future Response Cost Payments).
b.
Deposit of Future Response Costs Payments. The total amount to be paid
by SD pursuant to Paragraph 33 shall be deposited by EPA in the North Shore Gas South Plant
Special Account to be retained and used to conduct or finance response actions at or in
connection with the Site, or to be transferred by EPA to the EPA Hazardous Substance
Superfund, provided, however, that EPA may deposit a Future Response Costs payment directly
into the EPA Hazardous Substance Superfund if, at the time the payment is received, EPA
estimates that the South Plant Special Account balance is sufficient to address currently
anticipated future response actions to be conducted or financed by EPA at or in connection with
the Site. Any decision by EPA to deposit a Future Response Costs payment directly into the EPA
Hazardous Substance Superfund for this reason shall not be subject to challenge by SD pursuant
to the dispute resolution provisions of this CD or in any other forum.
34.
Payments by SD to State. SD shall pay to the State all State Future Response
Costs not inconsistent with the NCP. The State will send SD a bill requiring payment that
includes an itemized cost summary which includes direct and indirect costs incurred by the State
and its contractors and subcontractors on a periodic basis. SD shall make all payments within
30 days after SD’s receipt of each bill requiring payment, except as otherwise provided in
Paragraph 36. SD shall make all payments to the State required by this Paragraph in accordance
with Paragraph 35c.
35.

Payment Instructions for SD.

a.
Instructions for United States Future Response Costs Payments and
Stipulated Penalties. All payments required elsewhere in this CD to be made in accordance with
this Paragraph 35.a shall be made by Fedwire EFT to:
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
ABA = 021030004
Account = 68010727
SWIFT address = FRNYUS33
33 Liberty Street
New York NY 10045
Field Tag 4200 of the Fedwire message should read
“D 68010727Environmental Protection Agency”
When making payments under this Paragraph 35.a, SD shall also comply with Paragraph 35.b.
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SD may instead make payment by ACH or online as follows:
For ACH payment:

PNC Bank
808 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20074
Contact - Jesse White 301-887-6548
ABA = 051036706
Transaction Code 22 - checking
Environmental Protection Agency
Account 310006
CTX Format

For online payment:
Payment shall be made at https://www.pay.gov to the U.S. EPA account in accordance with
instructions to be provided to SD by EPA following lodging of the CD.
b.

Instructions for All United States Payments.

(1)
At the time of any payment required to be made in accordance with
Paragraphs 33 and 35, SD shall send notice that payment has been made (i) to the United
States by email or by mail in accordance with Section XX (Notices and Submissions);
(ii) to EPA by mail in accordance with Section XX; and (iii) to the EPA Cincinnati
Finance Office by email or regular mail at:
Email:

acctsreceivable.cinwd@epa.gov

Regular mail:

EPA Cincinnati Finance Office
26 Martin Luther King Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.

(2)
All payments made under Paragraph (Instructions for Future
Response Cost Payments) and all notices of payment shall reference the CDCS Number,
Site/Spill ID Number B5HQ, and DJ # 90-11-3-11472.
c.

Instructions for State Future Response Costs Payments and Stipulated

Penalties
All payments required elsewhere in this CD to be made in accordance with this
Paragraph 35.a shall be made in the form of a check or checks made payable to the
“Illinois Environmental Protection Agency” designated for deposit in the “Hazardous
Waste Fund.” SD shall include the name and number of this case, along with the Illinois
Site identification number and their respective FEIN Numbers on all checks. The
check(s) shall be delivered to:
Illinois EPA
Fiscal Services Section, Accounts Receivable Unit
P.O. Box 19276
1021 North Grand Avenue East
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Springfield, Illinois 62794 9276.
36.
Contesting Future Response Costs. SD may submit a Notice of Dispute, initiating
the procedures of Section XIII (Dispute Resolution), regarding any Future Response Costs billed
under Paragraph 33 (Payments by SD for Future Response Costs) if it determines that EPA or the
State has made a mathematical error or included a cost item that is not within the definition of
Future Response Costs, or if it believes EPA or the State has incurred excess costs as a direct
result of an EPA or State action that was inconsistent with a specific provision or provisions of
the NCP. Such Notice of Dispute shall be submitted in writing within 30 days after receipt of the
bill and must be sent to the United States pursuant to Section XX (Notices and Submissions).
Such Notice of Dispute shall specifically identify the contested Future Response Costs and the
basis for objection. If SD submits a Notice of Dispute, SD shall pay all uncontested Future
Response Costs to the United States within 30 days after SD’s receipt of the bill requiring
payment. Simultaneously, SD shall establish, in a duly chartered bank or trust company, an
interest-bearing escrow account that is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(“FDIC”), and remit to that escrow account funds equivalent to the amount of the contested
Future Response Costs. SD shall send to the United States, as provided in Section XX (Notices
and Submissions), a copy of the transmittal letter and check paying the uncontested Future
Response Costs, and a copy of the correspondence that establishes and funds the escrow account,
including, but not limited to, information containing the identity of the bank and bank account
under which the escrow account is established as well as a bank statement showing the initial
balance of the escrow account. If the United States prevails in the dispute, SD shall pay the sums
due (with accrued interest) to the United States within seven days after the resolution of the
dispute. If SD prevails concerning any aspect of the contested costs, SD shall pay that portion of
the costs (plus associated accrued interest) for which they did not prevail to the United States
within seven (7) days after the resolution of the dispute. SD shall be disbursed any balance of the
escrow account. All payments to the United States under this Paragraph shall be made in
accordance with Paragraphs 35.a (Instructions for Future Response Cost Payments). The dispute
resolution procedures set forth in this Paragraph in conjunction with the procedures set forth in
Section XIII (Dispute Resolution) shall be the exclusive mechanisms for resolving disputes
regarding SD’s obligation to reimburse the United States for its Future Response Costs.
37.
Interest. In the event that any payment for Future Response Costs required under
this Section is not made by the date required, SD shall pay Interest on the unpaid balance. The
Interest on Future Response Costs shall begin to accrue on the date of the bill. The Interest shall
accrue through the date of SD’s payment. Payments of Interest made under this Paragraph shall
be in addition to such other remedies or sanctions available to Plaintiffs by virtue of SD’s failure
to make timely payments under this Section including, but not limited to, payment of stipulated
penalties pursuant to Paragraph 53.

XI.
38.

INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE

SD’s Indemnification of the United States and the State.

a.
The United States and the State do not assume any liability by entering
into this CD or by virtue of any designation of SD as EPA’s authorized representatives under
18
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Section 104(e) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9604(e). SD shall indemnify, save and hold harmless
the United States and the State and their officials, agents, employees, contractors, subcontractors,
and representatives for or from any and all claims or causes of action arising from, or on account
of, negligent or other wrongful acts or omissions of SD, its officers, directors, employees, agents,
contractors, subcontractors, and any persons acting on SD’s behalf or under its control, in
carrying out activities pursuant to this CD, including, but not limited to, any claims arising from
any designation of SD as EPA’s authorized representatives under Section 104(e) of CERCLA.
Further, SD agrees to pay the United States and the State all costs they incur including, but not
limited to, attorneys’ fees and other expenses of litigation and settlement arising from, or on
account of, claims made against the United States and the State based on negligent or other
wrongful acts or omissions of SD, its officers, directors, employees, agents, contractors,
subcontractors, and any persons acting on their behalf or under their control, in carrying out
activities pursuant to this CD. Neither the United States nor the State shall be held out as a party
to any contract entered into by or on behalf of SD in carrying out activities pursuant to this CD.
Neither SD nor any such contractor shall be considered an agent of the United States or the State.
b.
The United States and the State, respectively, shall give SD notice of any
claim for which the United States or the State plan to seek indemnification pursuant to this
Paragraph 38, and shall consult with SD prior to settling such claim.
39.
SD covenants not to sue and agrees not to assert any claims or causes of action
against the United States and the State, respectively, for damages or reimbursement or for set-off
of any payments made or to be made to the United States or the State arising from or on account
of any contract, agreement, or arrangement between SD and any person for performance of Work
on or relating to the Site, including, but not limited to, claims on account of construction delays.
In addition, SD shall indemnify, save and hold harmless the United States and the State with
respect to any and all claims for damages or reimbursement arising from or on account of any
contract, agreement, or arrangement between SD and any person for performance of Work on or
relating to the Site, including, but not limited to, claims on account of construction delays.
40.
Insurance. No later than 15 days before commencing any on-site Work, SD shall
secure, and shall maintain until the first anniversary after the RA has been performed in
accordance with this CD and the Performance Standards have been achieved commercial general
liability insurance with limits of four million dollars, for any one occurrence, and automobile
liability insurance with limits of three million dollars, combined single limit, naming the United
States and the State as additional insureds with respect to all liability arising out of the activities
performed by or on behalf of SD pursuant to this CD. In addition, for the duration of this CD, SD
shall satisfy, or shall ensure that its contractors or subcontractors satisfy, all applicable laws and
regulations regarding the provision of worker’s compensation insurance for all persons
performing the Work on behalf of SD in furtherance of this CD. Prior to commencement of the
Work, SD shall provide to EPA and the State certificates of such insurance and a copy of each
insurance policy. SD shall resubmit such certificates and copies of policies each year on the
anniversary of the Effective Date. If SD demonstrates by evidence satisfactory to EPA and the
State that any contractor or subcontractor maintains insurance equivalent to that described above,
or insurance covering the same risks but in a lesser amount, then, with respect to that contractor
or subcontractor, SD need provide only that portion of the insurance described above that is not
maintained by the contractor or subcontractor.
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XII.

FORCE MAJEURE

41.
“Force majeure,” for purposes of this CD, is defined as any event arising from
causes beyond the control of SD, of any entity controlled by SD or of SD’s contractors that
delays or prevents the performance of any obligation under this CD despite SD’s best efforts to
fulfill the obligation. The requirement that SD exercise “best efforts to fulfill the obligation”
includes using best efforts to anticipate any potential force majeure and best efforts to address
the effects of any potential force majeure (a) as it is occurring and (b) following the potential
force majeure such that the delay and any adverse effects of the delay are minimized to the
greatest extent possible. “Force majeure” does not include financial inability to complete the
Work or a failure to achieve the Performance Standards.
42.
If any event occurs or has occurred that may delay the performance of any
obligation under this CD for which SD intends or may intend to assert a claim of force majeure,
SD shall notify EPA’s Project Coordinator orally or, in his or her absence, EPA’s Alternate
Project Coordinator or, in the event both of EPA’s designated representatives are unavailable, the
Director of the Superfund Division, EPA Region 5, within seven days of when SD first knew that
the event would likely cause a delay. Within seven days thereafter, SD shall provide in writing to
EPA and the State an explanation and description of the reasons for the delay; the anticipated
duration of the delay; all actions taken or to be taken to prevent or minimize the delay; a
schedule for implementation of any measures to be taken to prevent or mitigate the delay or the
effect of the delay; SD’s rationale for attributing such delay to a force majeure; and a statement
as to whether, in the opinion of SD, such event may cause or contribute to an endangerment to
public health or welfare, or the environment. SD shall include with any notice all available
documentation supporting their claim that the delay was attributable to a force majeure. SD shall
be deemed to know of any circumstance of which SD, any entity controlled by SD, or SD’s
contractors knew or should have known. Failure to comply with the above requirements
regarding an event shall preclude SD from asserting any claim of force majeure regarding that
event, provided, however, that if EPA, despite the late or incomplete notice, is able to assess to
its satisfaction whether the event is a force majeure under Paragraph 41 and whether SD has
exercised its best efforts under Paragraph 41, EPA may, in its unreviewable discretion, excuse in
writing SD’s failure to submit timely or complete notices under this Paragraph.
43.
If EPA, after a reasonable opportunity for review and comment by the State,
agrees that the delay or anticipated delay is attributable to a force majeure, the time for
performance of the obligations under this CD that are affected by the force majeure will be
extended by EPA, after a reasonable opportunity for review and comment by the State, for such
time as is necessary to complete those obligations. An extension of the time for performance of
the obligations affected by the force majeure shall not, of itself, extend the time for performance
of any other obligation. If EPA, after a reasonable opportunity for review and comment by the
State, does not agree that the delay or anticipated delay has been or will be caused by a force
majeure, EPA will notify SD in writing of its decision. If EPA, after a reasonable opportunity for
review and comment by the State, agrees that the delay is attributable to a force majeure, EPA
will notify SD in writing of the length of the extension, if any, for performance of the obligations
affected by the force majeure.
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44.
If SD elects to invoke the dispute resolution procedures set forth in Section XIII
(Dispute Resolution), it shall do so no later than 15 days after receipt of EPA’s notice. In any
such proceeding, SD shall have the burden of demonstrating by a preponderance of the evidence
that the delay or anticipated delay has been or will be caused by a force majeure, that the
duration of the delay or the extension sought was or will be warranted under the circumstances,
that best efforts were exercised to avoid and mitigate the effects of the delay, and that SD
complied with the requirements of Paragraphs 41 and 42. If SD carries this burden, the delay at
issue shall be deemed not to be a violation by SD of the affected obligation of this CD identified
to EPA and the Court.
45.
The failure by EPA to timely complete any obligation under the CD or under the
SOW is not a violation of the CD, provided, however, that if such failure prevents SD from
meeting one or more deadlines in the SOW, SD may seek relief under this Section.

XIII. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
46.
Unless otherwise expressly provided for in this CD, the dispute resolution
procedures of this Section shall be the exclusive mechanism to resolve disputes regarding this
CD. However, the procedures set forth in this Section shall not apply to actions by the United
States to enforce obligations of SD that have not been disputed in accordance with this Section.
47.
A dispute shall be considered to have arisen when one party sends the other
parties a written Notice of Dispute. Any dispute regarding this CD shall in the first instance be
the subject of informal negotiations between the parties to the dispute. The period for informal
negotiations shall not exceed 20 days from the time the dispute arises, unless it is modified by
written agreement of the parties to the dispute.
48.

Statements of Position.

a.
In the event that the parties cannot resolve a dispute by informal
negotiations under the preceding Paragraph, then the position advanced by EPA shall be
considered binding unless, within 14 days after the conclusion of the informal negotiation
period, SD invokes the formal dispute resolution procedures of this Section by serving on the
United States and the State a written Statement of Position on the matter in dispute, including,
but not limited to, any factual data, analysis, or opinion supporting that position and any
supporting documentation relied upon by SD. The Statement of Position shall specify SD’s
position as to whether formal dispute resolution should proceed under Paragraph 49 (Record
Review) or Paragraph 50.
b.
Within 10 days after receipt of SD’s Statement of Position, EPA will serve
on SD its Statement of Position, including, but not limited to, any factual data, analysis, or
opinion supporting that position and all supporting documentation relied upon by EPA. EPA’s
Statement of Position shall include a statement as to whether formal dispute resolution should
proceed under Paragraph 49 (Record Review) or Paragraph 50. Within 10 days after receipt of
EPA’s Statement of Position, SD may submit a Reply.
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c.
If there is disagreement between EPA and SD as to whether dispute
resolution should proceed under Paragraph 49 (Record Review) or Paragraph 50, the parties to
the dispute shall follow the procedures set forth in the paragraph determined by EPA to be
applicable. However, if SD ultimately appeals to the Court to resolve the dispute, the Court shall
determine which paragraph is applicable in accordance with the standards of applicability set
forth in Paragraphs 49 and 50.
49.
Record Review. Formal dispute resolution for disputes pertaining to the selection
or adequacy of any response action and all other disputes that are accorded review on the
administrative record under applicable principles of administrative law shall be conducted
pursuant to the procedures set forth in this Paragraph. For purposes of this Paragraph, the
adequacy of any response action includes, without limitation, the adequacy or appropriateness of
plans, procedures to implement plans, or any other items requiring approval by EPA under this
CD, and the adequacy of the performance of response actions taken pursuant to this CD. Nothing
in this CD shall be construed to allow any dispute by SD regarding the validity of the ROD’s
provisions.
a.
An administrative record of the dispute shall be maintained by EPA and
shall contain all statements of position, including supporting documentation, submitted pursuant
to this Section. Where appropriate, EPA may allow submission of supplemental statements of
position by the parties to the dispute.
b.
The Director of the Superfund Division, EPA Region 5, will issue a final
administrative decision resolving the dispute based on the administrative record described in
Paragraph 49.a. This decision shall be binding upon SD, subject only to the right to seek judicial
review pursuant to Paragraphs 49.c and 49.d.
c.
Any administrative decision made by EPA pursuant to Paragraph 49.b
shall be reviewable by this Court, provided that a motion for judicial review of the decision is
filed by SD with the Court and served on all Parties within 10 days after receipt of EPA’s
decision. The motion shall include a description of the matter in dispute, the efforts made by the
parties to resolve it, the relief requested, and the schedule, if any, within which the dispute must
be resolved to ensure orderly implementation of this CD. The United States may file a response
to SD’s motion.
d.
In proceedings on any dispute governed by this Paragraph, SD shall have
the burden of demonstrating that the decision of the Superfund Division Director is arbitrary and
capricious or otherwise not in accordance with law. Judicial review of EPA’s decision shall be
on the administrative record compiled pursuant to Paragraph 49.a.
50.
Formal dispute resolution for disputes that neither pertain to the selection or
adequacy of any response action nor are otherwise accorded review on the administrative record
under applicable principles of administrative law, shall be governed by this Paragraph.
a.
Following receipt of SD’s Statement of Position submitted pursuant to
Paragraph 48, the Director of the Superfund Division, EPA Region 5, will issue a final decision
resolving the dispute. The Superfund Division Director’s decision shall be binding on SD unless,
within 10 days after receipt of the decision, SD files with the Court and serve on the parties a
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motion for judicial review of the decision setting forth the matter in dispute, the efforts made by
the parties to resolve it, the relief requested, and the schedule, if any, within which the dispute
must be resolved to ensure orderly implementation of the CD. The United States may file a
response to SD’s motion.
b.
Notwithstanding Paragraph L (CERCLA Section 113(j) Record Review of
ROD and Work) of Section I (Background), judicial review of any dispute governed by this
Paragraph shall be governed by applicable principles of law.
51.
The invocation of formal dispute resolution procedures under this Section does
not extend, postpone, or affect in any way any obligation of SD under this CD, except as
provided in Paragraph 36 (Contested Future Response Costs), as agreed by EPA, or as
determined by the Court. Stipulated penalties with respect to the disputed matter shall continue
to accrue but payment shall be stayed pending resolution of the dispute as provided in
Paragraph 59. Notwithstanding the stay of payment, stipulated penalties shall accrue from the
first day of noncompliance with any applicable provision of this CD. In the event that SD does
not prevail on the disputed issue, stipulated penalties shall be assessed and paid as provided in
Section XIV (Stipulated Penalties).

XIV. STIPULATED PENALTIES
52.
SD shall be liable for stipulated penalties in the amounts set forth in
Paragraphs 53 and 54 to the United States and the State on an equal percentage basis for failure
to comply with the requirements of this CD specified below, unless excused under Section XII
(Force Majeure). “Compliance” by SD shall include completion of all activities and obligations,
including payments, required under this CD, or any plan, report, or other deliverable approved
under this CD, in accordance with all applicable requirements of law, this CD, the SOW, and any
plans, reports, or other deliverables approved under this CD and within the specified time
schedules established by and approved under this CD.
53.
Stipulated Penalty Amounts - Work (Including Payments and Excluding Plan,
Reports and other Deliverables).
a.
The following stipulated penalties shall accrue per violation per day for
any noncompliance identified in Paragraph 53.b:
Period of Noncompliance
1st through 14th day
15th through 30th day
31st day and beyond

Penalty Per Violation Per Day
$500
$1000
$5000

b.

Compliance Milestones.

(1)

Failure to implement activities required by the Remedial Design Work

(2)

Failure to implement activities required by the Remedial Action Work

Plan;
Plan;
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(3)

Failure to meet any compliance date set forth in the RA SOW; and

(4)
Failure to establish and maintain of financial assurance in compliance with
the timelines and other substantive and procedural requirements of Section IX (Financial
Assurance).
54.

Stipulated Penalty Amounts - Deliverables.

a.
Material Defects. If an initially submitted or resubmitted plan, report, or
other deliverable contains a material defect, and the plan, report, or other deliverable is
disapproved or modified by EPA under Paragraph 5.6 of the SOW due to such material defect,
then the material defect shall constitute a lack of compliance for purposes of Paragraph 52. The
provisions of Section XIII (Dispute Resolution) and Section XIV (Stipulated Penalties) shall
govern the accrual and payment of any stipulated penalties regarding SD’s submissions under
this Section.
b.
The following stipulated penalties shall accrue per violation per day for
failure to submit timely or adequate reports or other plans or deliverables pursuant to the CD:
Period of Noncompliance
1st through 14th day
15th through 30th day
31st day and beyond

Penalty Per Violation Per Day
$300
$600
$2000

55.
In the event that EPA assumes performance of a portion or all of the Work
pursuant to Paragraph 67 (Work Takeover), SD shall be liable for a stipulated penalty in the
amount of $100,000. Stipulated penalties under this Paragraph are in addition to the remedies
available under Paragraphs 29 (Access to Financial Assurance) and 67 (Work Takeover).
56.
All penalties shall begin to accrue on the day after the complete performance is
due or the day a violation occurs and shall continue to accrue through the final day of the
correction of the noncompliance or completion of the activity. However, stipulated penalties
shall not accrue: (a) with respect to a deficient submission under Paragraph 5.6 of the SOW
(Approval of Plans, Reports, and Other Deliverables), during the period, if any, beginning on the
31st day after EPA’s receipt of such submission until the date that EPA notifies SD of any
deficiency; (b) with respect to a decision by the Director of the Superfund Division, EPA
Region5, under Paragraph 49.b or Paragraph 50.a of Section XIII (Dispute Resolution), during
the period, if any, beginning on the 21st day after the date that SD’s reply to EPA’s Statement of
Position is received until the date that the Director issues a final decision regarding such dispute;
or (c) with respect to judicial review by this Court of any dispute under Section XIII (Dispute
Resolution), during the period, if any, beginning on the 31st day after the Court’s receipt of the
final submission regarding the dispute until the date that the Court issues a final decision
regarding such dispute. Nothing in this CD shall prevent the simultaneous accrual of separate
penalties for separate violations of this CD.
57.
Following EPA’s determination that SD has failed to comply with a requirement
of this CD, EPA may give SD written notification of the same and describe the noncompliance.
EPA and the State may send SD a written demand for the payment of the penalties. However,
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penalties shall accrue as provided in the preceding Paragraph regardless of whether EPA has
notified SD of a violation.
58.
All penalties accruing under this Section shall be due and payable to the United
States and the State within 30 days after SD’s receipt from EPA of a demand for payment of the
penalties, unless SD invokes the Dispute Resolution procedures under Section XIII (Dispute
Resolution) within the 30-day period. All payments to the United States under this Section shall
indicate that the payment is for stipulated penalties and shall be made in accordance with
Paragraph 35.a (Instructions for United States Future Response Cost Payments).
59.
Penalties shall continue to accrue as provided in Paragraph 56 during any dispute
resolution period, but need not be paid until the following:
a.
If the dispute is resolved by agreement of the Parties or by a decision of
EPA that is not appealed to this Court, accrued penalties determined to be owed shall be paid to
EPA and the State within 15 days after the agreement or the receipt of EPA’s decision or order;
b.
If the dispute is appealed to this Court and the United States prevails in
whole or in part, SD shall pay all accrued penalties determined by the Court to be owed to EPA
and the State within 60 days after receipt of the Court’s decision or order, except as provided in
Paragraph 59.c;
c.
If the District Court’s decision is appealed by any Party, SD shall pay all
accrued penalties determined by the District Court to be owed to the United States into an
interest-bearing escrow account, established at a duly chartered bank or trust company that is
insured by the FDIC, within 60 days after receipt of the Court’s decision or order. Penalties shall
be paid into this account as they continue to accrue, at least every 60 days. Within 15 days after
receipt of the final appellate court decision, the escrow agent shall pay the balance of the account
to EPA and the State or to SD to the extent that they prevail.
60.
If SD fails to pay stipulated penalties when due, SD shall pay Interest on the
unpaid stipulated penalties as follows: (a) if SD has timely invoked dispute resolution such that
the obligation to pay stipulated penalties has been stayed pending the outcome of dispute
resolution, Interest shall accrue from the date stipulated penalties are due pursuant to Paragraph
59 until the date of payment; and (b) if SD fails to timely invoke dispute resolution, Interest shall
accrue from the date of demand under Paragraph 58 until the date of payment. If SD fails to pay
stipulated penalties and Interest when due, the United States may institute proceedings to collect
the penalties and Interest.
61.
The payment of penalties and Interest, if any, shall not alter in any way SD’s
obligation to complete the performance of the Work required under this CD.
62.
Nothing in this CD shall be construed as prohibiting, altering, or in any way
limiting the ability of the United States or the State to seek any other remedies or sanctions
available by virtue of SD’s violation of this CD or of the statutes and regulations upon which it is
based, including, but not limited to, penalties pursuant to Section 122(l) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C.
§ 9622(l), provided, however, that the United States shall not seek civil penalties pursuant to
Section 122(l) of CERCLA for any violation for which a stipulated penalty is provided in this
CD, except in the case of a willful violation of this CD.
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63.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section, the United States may, in its
unreviewable discretion, waive any portion of stipulated penalties that have accrued pursuant to
this CD.
XV.
64.

COVENANTS BY PLAINTIFFS

Covenants for SD by United States.

Except as provided in Paragraph 66 (General Reservations of Rights), the United States
covenants not to sue or to take administrative action against SD pursuant to Sections 106 and
107(a) of CERCLA and Section 7003 of RCRA for the Work, Past Response Costs, and Future
Response Costs. These covenants shall take effect upon the Effective Date. These covenants are
conditioned upon the satisfactory performance by SD of its obligations under this CD. These
covenants extend only to SD and do not extend to any other person.
65.

Covenants for SD by State

The State covenants not to sue or to take administrative action against SD pursuant to Sections
106 and 107(a) of CERCLA and Section 7003 of RCRA or Illinois statutory or common law for
the Work, Past Response Costs, and Future Response Costs. These covenants shall take effect
upon the Effective Date. These covenants are conditioned upon the satisfactory performance by
SD of its obligations under this CD. These covenants extend only to SD and do not extend to any
other person.
66.
General Reservations of Rights. The United States reserves, and this CD is
without prejudice to, all rights against SD with respect to all matters not expressly included
within Plaintiffs’ covenants. Notwithstanding any other provision of this CD, the United States
reserves all rights against SD with respect to:
a.

liability for failure by SD to meet a requirement of this CD;

b.
liability arising from the past, present, or future disposal, release, or threat
of release of Waste Material outside of the Site;
c.
liability based on the ownership of the Site by SD when such ownership
commences after signature of this CD by SD;
d.
liability based on the operation of the Site by SD when such operation
commences after signature of this CD by SD and does not arise solely from SD’s performance of
the Work;
e.
liability based on SD’s transportation, treatment, storage, or disposal, or
arrangement for transportation, treatment, storage, or disposal of Waste Material at or in
connection with the Site, other than as provided in the ROD, the Work, or otherwise ordered by
EPA, after signature of this CD by SD;
f.
liability for damages for injury to, destruction of, or loss of natural
resources, and for the costs of any natural resource damage assessments;
g.

criminal liability;
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h.
liability for violations of federal or state law that occur during or after
implementation of the Work; and
i.
liability, prior to achievement of Performance Standards, for additional
response actions that EPA determines are necessary to achieve and maintain Performance
Standards or to carry out and maintain the effectiveness of the remedy set forth in the ROD, but
that cannot be required pursuant to Paragraph 13 (Modification of SOW or Related
Deliverables);
j.

liability for additional operable units at the Site or the final response

action;
k.
liability for costs that the United States will incur regarding the Site but
that are not within the definition of Future Response Costs;
67.

Work Takeover.

a.
In the event EPA determines that SD: (1) has ceased implementation of
any portion of the Work; (2) is seriously or repeatedly deficient or late in its performance of the
Work; or (3) is implementing the Work in a manner that may cause an endangerment to human
health or the environment, EPA may issue a written notice (“Work Takeover Notice”) to SD.
Any Work Takeover Notice issued by EPA will specify the grounds upon which such notice was
issued and will provide SD a period of 10 days within which to remedy the circumstances giving
rise to EPA’s issuance of such notice.
b.
If, after expiration of the 10-day notice period specified in Paragraph 67.a,
SD has not remedied to EPA’s satisfaction the circumstances giving rise to EPA’s issuance of
the relevant Work Takeover Notice, EPA may at any time thereafter assume the performance of
all or any portion(s) of the Work as EPA deems necessary (“Work Takeover”). EPA will notify
SD in writing (which writing may be electronic) if EPA determines that implementation of a
Work Takeover is warranted under this Paragraph 67.b. Funding of Work Takeover costs is
addressed under Paragraph 29 (Access to Financial Assurance).
c.
SD may invoke the procedures set forth in Paragraph 49 (Record Review),
to dispute EPA’s implementation of a Work Takeover under Paragraph 67.b. However,
notwithstanding SD’s invocation of such dispute resolution procedures, and during the pendency
of any such dispute, EPA may in its sole discretion commence and continue a Work Takeover
under Paragraph 67.b until the earlier of (1) the date that SD remedies, to EPA’s satisfaction, the
circumstances giving rise to EPA’s issuance of the relevant Work Takeover Notice, or (2) the
date that a final decision is rendered in accordance with Paragraph 49 (Record Review) requiring
EPA to terminate such Work Takeover.
68.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this CD, the United States and the State
retain all authority and reserve all rights to take any and all response actions authorized by law.
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XVI. COVENANTS BY SD
69.
Covenants by SD. Subject to the reservations in Paragraphs 70 and 71, SD
covenants not to sue and agrees not to assert any claims or causes of action against the United
States or the State with respect to the Work, past response actions regarding the Site, Past
Response Costs, Future Response Costs, and this CD, including, but not limited to:
a.
any direct or indirect claim for reimbursement from the EPA Hazardous
Substance Superfund through CERCLA Sections 106(b)(2), 107, 111, 112 or 113, or any other
provision of law;
b.
any claims under CERCLA Sections 107 or 113, RCRA Section 7002(a),
42 U.S.C. § 6972(a), or state law regarding the Work, past response actions regarding the Site,
Past Response Costs, Future Response Costs, SD’s Response Costs, SD’s Future Response
Costs, and this CD; or
c.
any claims arising out of response actions at or in connection with the Site,
including any claim under the United States Constitution, the Illinois Constitution, the Tucker
Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1491, the Equal Access to Justice Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2412, or at common law.
70.
Except as provided in Paragraph 73 (Waiver of Claims by SD) and Paragraph 80
(Res Judicata and Other Defenses), the covenants in this Section shall not apply if the United
States or the State brings a cause of action or issues an order pursuant to any of the reservations
in Section XV (Covenants by Plaintiffs), other than in Paragraphs 66.a (claims for failure to meet
a requirement of the CD), 66.g (criminal liability), and 66.h (violations of federal/state law
during or after implementation of the Work), but only to the extent that SD’s claims arise from
the same response action, response costs, or damages that the United States or the State is
seeking pursuant to the applicable reservation.
71.
SD reserves, and this CD is without prejudice to, claims against the United States,
subject to the provisions of Chapter 171 of Title 28 of the United States Code, and brought
pursuant to any statute other than CERCLA or RCRA and for which the waiver of sovereign
immunity is found in a statute other than CERCLA or RCRA, for money damages for injury or
loss of property or personal injury or death caused by the negligent or wrongful act or omission
of any employee of the United States, as that term is defined in 28 U.S.C. § 2671, while acting
within the scope of his or her office or employment under circumstances where the United
States, if a private person, would be liable to the claimant in accordance with the law of the place
where the act or omission occurred. However, the foregoing shall not include any claim based on
EPA’s selection of response actions, or the oversight or approval of SD’s plans, reports, other
deliverables or activities.
72.
Nothing in this CD shall be deemed to constitute preauthorization of a claim
within the meaning of Section 111 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9611, or 40 C.F.R. § 300.700(d).
73.

Waiver of Claims by SD.

a.
SD agrees not to assert any claims and to waive all claims or causes of
action (including but not limited to claims or causes of action under Sections 107(a) and 113 of
CERCLA) that it may have:
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(1)
De Micromis Waiver. For all matters relating to the Site against
any person where the person’s liability to SD with respect to the Site is based solely on
having arranged for disposal or treatment, or for transport for disposal or treatment, of
hazardous substances at the Site, or having accepted for transport for disposal or
treatment of hazardous substances at the Site, if all or part of the disposal, treatment, or
transport occurred before April 1, 2001, and the total amount of material containing
hazardous substances contributed by such person to the Site was less than 110 gallons of
liquid materials or 200 pounds of solid materials;
(2)
De Minimis/Ability to Pay Waiver. For response costs relating to
the Site against any person that has entered or in the future enters into a final CERCLA
Section 122(g) de minimis settlement, or a final settlement based on limited ability to
pay with EPA with respect to the Site.
b.

Exceptions to Waiver.

(1)
The waiver under this Paragraph 73 shall not apply with respect to
any defense, claim, or cause of action that SD may have against any person otherwise
covered by such waiver if such person asserts a claim or cause of action relating to the
Site against SD.
(2)
The waiver under Paragraph 73.a(1) (De Micromis Waiver) shall
not apply to any claim or cause of action against any person otherwise covered by such
waiver if EPA determines that: (i) the materials containing hazardous substances
contributed to the Site by such person contributed significantly or could contribute
significantly, either individually or in the aggregate, to the cost of the response action or
natural resource restoration at the Site; or (ii) such person has failed to comply with any
information request or administrative subpoena issued pursuant to Section 104(e) or
122(e) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9604(e) or § 9622(e), or Section 3007 of RCRA, 42
U.S.C. § 6927, or has impeded or is impeding, through action or inaction, the
performance of a response action or natural resource restoration with respect to the Site;
or if (iii) such person has been convicted of a criminal violation for the conduct to which
the waiver would apply and that conviction has not been vitiated on appeal or otherwise.
74.
SD agrees not to seek judicial review of the final rule listing the Site on the NPL
based on a claim that changed site conditions that resulted from the performance of the Work in
any way affected the basis for listing the Site.

XVII. EFFECT OF SETTLEMENT; CONTRIBUTION
75.
Except as provided in Paragraph 73 (Waiver of Claims by SD), nothing in this CD
shall be construed to create any rights in, or grant any cause of action to, any person not a Party
to this CD. Except as provided in Paragraph 73, each of the Parties expressly reserves any and all
rights (including, but not limited to, pursuant to Section 113 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9613),
defenses, claims, demands, and causes of action that each Party may have with respect to any
matter, transaction, or occurrence relating in any way to the Site against any person not a Party
hereto. Nothing in this CD diminishes the right of the United States, pursuant to
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Section 113(f)(2) and (3) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9613(f)(2)-(3), to pursue any such persons to
obtain additional response costs or response action and to enter into settlements that give rise to
contribution protection pursuant to Section 113(f)(2).
76.
The Parties agree, and by entering this CD this Court finds, that this CD
constitutes a judicially-approved settlement pursuant to which SD has, as of the Effective Date,
resolved liability to the United States within the meaning of Section 113(f)(2) of CERCLA, 42
U.S.C. § 9613(f)(2), and is entitled to protection from contribution actions or claims as provided
by Section 113(f)(2) of CERCLA, or as may be otherwise provided by law, for the “matters
addressed” in this CD. The “matters addressed” in this CD are the Work, Past Response Costs,
Future Response Costs.
77.
The Parties further agree, and by entering this CD this Court finds, that the
complaint filed by the United States in this action is a civil action within the meaning of
Section 113(f)(1) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9613(f)(1), and that this CD constitutes a judiciallyapproved settlement pursuant to which the SD as of the Effective Date, resolved liability to the
United States within the meaning of Section 113(f)(3)(B) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §
§9613(f)(3)(B).
78.
SD shall, with respect to any suit or claim brought by it for matters related to this
CD, notify the United States and the State in writing no later than 60 days prior to the initiation
of such suit or claim.
79.
SD shall, with respect to any suit or claim brought against it for matters related to
this CD, notify in writing the United States and the State within 10 days after service of the
complaint on such SD. In addition, SD shall notify the United States and the State within 10 days
after service or receipt of any Motion for Summary Judgment and within 10 days after receipt of
any order from a court setting a case for trial.
80.
Res Judicata and Other Defenses. In any subsequent administrative or judicial
proceeding initiated by the United States or the State for injunctive relief, recovery of response
costs, or other appropriate relief relating to the Site, SD shall not assert, and may not maintain,
any defense or claim based upon the principles of waiver, res judicata, collateral estoppel, issue
preclusion, claim-splitting, or other defenses based upon any contention that the claims raised by
the United States or the State in the subsequent proceeding were or should have been brought in
the instant case; provided, however, that nothing in this Paragraph affects the enforceability of
the covenants not to sue set forth in Section XV (Covenants by Plaintiffs).

XVIII. ACCESS TO INFORMATION
81.
SD shall provide to EPA and the State, upon request, copies of all records,
reports, documents, and other information (including records, reports, documents, and other
information in electronic form) (hereinafter referred to as “Records”) within SD’s possession or
control or that of their contractors or agents relating to activities at the Site or to the
implementation of this CD, including, but not limited to, sampling, analysis, chain of custody
records, manifests, trucking logs, receipts, reports, sample traffic routing, correspondence, or
other documents or information regarding the Work. SD shall also make available to EPA and
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the State, for purposes of investigation, information gathering, or testimony, their employees,
agents, or representatives with knowledge of relevant facts concerning the performance of the
Work.
82.

Privileged and Protected Claims.

a.
SD may assert that all or part of a Record requested by Plaintiffs is
privileged or protected as provided under federal law, in lieu of providing the Record, provided
SD complies with Paragraph 82.b, and except as provided in Paragraph 82.c.
b.
If SD asserts a claim of privilege or protection, it shall provide Plaintiffs
with the following information regarding such Record: its title; its date; the name, title, affiliation
(e.g., company or firm), and address of the author, of each addressee, and of each recipient; a
description of the Record’s contents; and the privilege or protection asserted. If a claim of
privilege or protection applies only to a portion of a Record, SD shall provide the Record to
Plaintiffs in redacted form to mask the privileged or protected portion only. SD shall retain all
Records that it claims to be privileged or protected until Plaintiffs have had a reasonable
opportunity to dispute the privilege or protection claim and any such dispute has been resolved in
the SD’s favor.
c.
SD may make no claim of privilege or protection regarding: (1) any data
regarding the Site, including, but not limited to, all sampling, analytical, monitoring,
hydrogeologic, scientific, chemical, radiological or engineering data, or the portion of any other
Record that evidences conditions at or around the Site; or (2) the portion of any Record that SD
is required to create or generate pursuant to this CD.
83.
Business Confidential Claims. SD may assert that all or part of a Record provided
to Plaintiffs under this Section or Section XIX (Retention of Records) is business confidential to
the extent permitted by and in accordance with Section 104(e)(7) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C.
§ 9604(e)(7), and 40 C.F.R. § 2.203(b). SD shall segregate and clearly identify all Records or
parts thereof submitted under this CD for which SD asserts business confidentiality claims.
Records submitted to EPA determined to be confidential by EPA will be afforded the protection
specified in 40 C.F.R. Part 2, Subpart B. If no claim of confidentiality accompanies Records
when they are submitted to EPA and the State, or if EPA has notified SD that the Records are not
confidential under the standards of Section 104(e)(7) of CERCLA or 40 C.F.R. Part 2,
Subpart B, the public may be given access to such Records without further notice to SD.
84.
If relevant to the proceeding, the Parties agree that validated sampling data
generated in accordance with the QAPP(s) (as provided in the SOW) and reviewed and approved
by EPA shall be admissible as evidence, without objection, in any proceeding under this CD.
85.
Notwithstanding any provision of this CD, Plaintiffs retain all of their information
gathering and inspection authorities and rights, including enforcement actions related thereto,
under CERCLA, RCRA, and any other applicable statutes or regulations.
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XIX. RETENTION OF RECORDS
86.
Until 10 years after EPA’s Certification of Work Completion under Paragraph 3.8
of the SOW, SD shall preserve and retain all non-identical copies of Records (including Records
in electronic form) now in its possession or control or that come into its possession or control
that relate in any manner to its liability under CERCLA with respect to the Site and all Records
that relate to the liability of any other person under CERCLA with respect to the Site. SD must
also retain, and instruct its contractors and agents to preserve, for the same period of time
specified above all non-identical copies of the last draft or final version of any Records
(including Records in electronic form) now in its possession or control or that come into its
possession or control that relate in any manner to the performance of the Work, provided,
however, that SD (and its contractors and agents) must retain, in addition, copies of all data
generated during the performance of the Work and not contained in the aforementioned Records
required to be retained. Each of the above record retention requirements shall apply regardless of
any corporate retention policy to the contrary.
87.
At the conclusion of this record retention period, SD shall notify the United States
and the State at least 90 days prior to the destruction of any such Records, and, upon request by
the United States or the State, and except as provided in Paragraph 82, SD shall deliver any such
Records to EPA or the State.
88.
SD certifies that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, after thorough inquiry, it
has not altered, mutilated, discarded, destroyed, or otherwise disposed of any Records (other than
identical copies) relating to its potential liability regarding the Site since notification of potential
liability by the United States or the State and that it has fully complied with any and all EPA and
State requests for information regarding the Site pursuant to Sections 104(e) and 122(e) of
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9604(e) and 9622(e), and Section 3007 of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6927, and
state law.

XX.

NOTICES AND SUBMISSIONS

89.
All approvals, consents, deliverables, modifications, notices, notifications,
objections, proposals, reports, and requests specified in this CD must be in writing unless
otherwise specified. Whenever, under this CD, notice is required to be given, or a report or other
document is required to be sent, by one Party to another, it must be directed to the person(s)
specified below at the address(es) specified below. Any Party may change the person and/or
address applicable to it by providing notice of such change to all Parties. All notices under this
Section are effective upon receipt, unless otherwise specified. Notices required to be sent to
EPA, and not to the United States, should not be sent to the U.S. DOJ. Notice to a Party in
accordance with this Section satisfies any notice requirement of the CD regarding such Party.
As to the United States by email:

eescdcopy.enrd@usdoj.gov
Re: DJ # 90-11-3-11472
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As to the United States by mail:

EES Case Management Unit
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
P.O. Box 7611
Washington, D.C. 20044-7611
Re: DJ #90-11-3-11472

As to EPA:

Director, Superfund Division
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 5
77 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604

and:

Ross Delrosario
EPA Project Coordinator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 5
SR-6J
77 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604

As to the State:

Paul Lake
State Project Coordinator
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Bureau of Land
1021 North Grand Avenue East
P.O. Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276

As to SD:

Naren M. Prasad
WEC Business Services, LLC
200 East Randolph Street, 21st Floor
Chicago, IL 60601

and:

M. Gavin McCarty
Director—Legal Services
WEC Energy Group, Inc.
200 East Randolph Street, 23rd Floor
Chicago, IL 60601
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XXI. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION
90.
This Court retains jurisdiction over both the subject matter of this CD and SD for
the duration of the performance of the terms and provisions of this CD for the purpose of
enabling any of the Parties to apply to the Court at any time for such further order, direction, and
relief as may be necessary or appropriate for the construction or modification of this CD, or to
effectuate or enforce compliance with its terms, or to resolve disputes in accordance with
Section XIII (Dispute Resolution).

XXII. APPENDICES
91.

The following appendices are attached to and incorporated into this CD:

“Appendix A” is the RD 2015 AOC.
“Appendix B” is the 2015 ROD.
“Appendix C” is the map of the Site.
“Appendix D” is the RA SOW.

XXIII. MODIFICATION
92.
Except as provided in Paragraph 13 (Modification of SOW or Related Work
Plans), material modifications to this CD, including the SOW, shall be in writing, signed by the
United States and SD, and shall be effective upon approval by the Court. Except as provided in
Paragraph 13, non-material modifications to this CD, including the SOW, shall be in writing and
shall be effective when signed by duly authorized representatives of the United States and SD.
All modifications to the CD, other than the SOW, also shall be signed by the State, or a duly
authorized representative of the State, as appropriate. A modification to the SOW shall be
considered material if it implements a ROD amendment that fundamentally alters the basic
features of the selected remedy within the meaning of 40 C.F.R. § 300.435(c)(2)(ii). Before
providing its approval to any modification to the SOW, the United States will provide the State
with a reasonable opportunity to review and comment on the proposed modification.
93.
Nothing in this CD shall be deemed to alter the Court’s power to enforce,
supervise, or approve modifications to this CD.

XXIV. LODGING AND OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
94.
This CD shall be lodged with the Court for a period of not less than 30 days for
public notice and comment in accordance with Section 122(d)(2) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C.
§ 9622(d)(2), and 28 C.F.R. § 50.7. The United States reserves the right to withdraw or withhold
its consent if the comments regarding the CD disclose facts or considerations that indicate that
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the CD is inappropriate, improper, or inadequate. SD consents to the entry of this CD without
further notice.
95.
If for any reason the Court should decline to approve this CD in the form
presented, this agreement is voidable at the sole discretion of any Party and the terms of the
agreement may not be used as evidence in any litigation between the Parties.
XXV. SIGNATORIES/SERVICE
96.
The undersigned representative of a SD to this CD and the Assistant Attorney
General for the Environment and Natural Resources Division of the Department of Justice and
the Director of the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency for the State certifies that he or she
is fully authorized to enter into the terms and conditions of this CD and to execute and legally
bind such Party to this document.
97.
SD agrees not to oppose entry of this CD by this Court or to challenge any
provision of this CD unless the United States has notified SD in writing that it no longer supports
entry of the CD.
98.
SD shall identify, on the attached signature page, the name, address, and
telephone number of an agent who is authorized to accept service of process by mail on behalf of
that Party with respect to all matters arising under or relating to this CD. SD agrees to accept
service in that manner and to waive the formal service requirements set forth in Rule 4 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and any applicable local rules of this Court, including, but not
limited to, service of a summons. SD need not file an answer to the complaint in this action
unless or until the Court expressly declines to enter this CD.
XXVI. FINAL JUDGMENT
99.
This CD and its appendices constitute the final, complete, and exclusive
agreement and understanding among the Parties regarding the settlement embodied in the CD.
The Parties acknowledge that there are no representations, agreements, or understandings
relating to the settlement other than those expressly contained in this CD.
100. Upon entry of this CD by the Court, this CD shall constitute a final judgment
between and among the United States, the State, and SD. The Court enters this judgment as a
final judgment under Fed. R. Civ. P. 54 and 58.
SO ORDERED THIS __ DAY OF _______, 20__.

___________________________________
United States District Judge
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Signature Page for CD regarding the South Plant Superfund Alternative Site

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

1 Ito '~~ Ili
ted
tant Attorney General
ironment and Natural Resources Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530

~

LA C. JONE ' rial Attorney
Environmental Enforcement Section
Environment and Natural Resources Division
U.S. Department of Justice
P.O. Box 7611
Washington, D.C. 20044-7611
(202)514-9859
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Signature Page for CD regarding the South Plant Superfund Alternative Site

allotti
ougl
Acting Director, Superfund Division, Region
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
77 West Jackson Btvd
Chicago, Illinois 60604
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Signature Pale for CD regarding the Saufh Plant Superfund Alternative Site

FdR THE STATE OF ILLINUIS:

~ ~~
Dat

~~/~
Alec essina
Acting Director
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
1 fl2 i North Grand Avenue East, P.O. Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois b2794-927b
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Signature Page far CD regarding the South Plant Superfund Aitemative Site

FOR NORTH SHORE GAS COMPANY:

7
U'~- l'l~o
Dated

Y "~
Charles R .Matthews
President and Chief Executive Officer
200 East Randolph Drive
Chicago,IL 60602

Agent Authorized to Accept Service Name
on Behalf of Above-signed Party:
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Corporate Creations Network Inc.
350 S. Northwest Highway #300
Park Ridge,IL 60Q68
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CERCLA Docket No.
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~,

Nort11 Shore Gas Company
Respondent
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1. Thzs .t~d~uinistrative ~ettle►nent t~greemenf a~~d Order an Consent {"Seftlemeiit
Agreement"} is enTe~•ed into voluntarily by the United States Eiiviron~nental Pratectic~n Agency
~"EPA") end Nart~ Shore Gas ~orupanrT ("Res~ao~ide~at"}. This Settlement Agreement p~•ovides
that Respondent shall undertake a Reniec~ial Design ("RD"), including various procedures ~~ld
tecluucal analyses, to produce a detailed sst of pions and spec~fica#cans far i~npla~nezlta~io~l of Elie
Remedial Acfion selected i~~ CPA's July 30, 2fl15 Int~ri~n Reccsrd of Recision ("Rt7I~"} fa~~ the
Sou#h Plant MAP Sipe(<`Si#e"}.Tie Side is located at 2 North I'ez'shing Road anci 1 South Pe~~shing
~ts~ad, Waukegan, Lake County, Illinois, encompassing appra~imately 23 aces {Appendix B,
Figt~z~a 1}. The Site ineli~des the location of the Respondent's fd~~tner mam~fachired gas plant
("MGP")facility, which covered appi~oxin~ately 1.9 acres. In addition, Respondent sham reianb~use
i~~e t~Tnited Statt,s for certain response costs that it incurs, as provided herein.
2. This Se#tler~ienf Agreement is issued under tl3e a~itharity vested in the President ofthe
Ihuted States ley Sections 1~4, 106, 107 acact 122 afthe Comp~•ehensive Ei~vii~onnzental
Response, Canlpensa#icon, and Liabilify AcY, as auzenciecl, ~2 U.S.C. §§ 9604,960&,960? and
}622(`:CERCLA"j. This atithfl~~zty was delegated to t~~e EPA A~~ninistra#or by Executive Order
12580 X52 Fed. Reg. 2423, Jan. 29, 19$7), and further delegated to Regional Adi~niilistrators by
EPA DeIegatioia No. 1~-1~-C. T1~is authc~~•ity was further delegated by tla~ R~gianal
Administrator, BPA,Region 5 to the Director, Super~~nd Division,EPA,Region 5 by R.egionai
~?elegation 1~Ia. 14-14-C on Ivia~ 2, 1996.
3. EPA and Respondent recognize that this Sei#Ietnent Agreement has been aiegotiated in
good faith and that die actions cx~~de~~#aken by tie Respondent in accordance wi#I~ this Settlement
t~greement dt~ not constztu#e an admission of any liability. Respas~dent does not admit, and
retains the tight to can#~ove~•~ irz auy suUsequent p~~aceedzngs attzer than proceedings to
implement ox• enfo~~ce this Sett~e~nent Agreeiuezit, t1~e vaticjity of tf~e findings offact, conclusions
ofIaw and cie~e~-u-~inaiicrns in Sections i`~ tut 4~ of this ~eiiiem~ni Agre~~n~y3t. ~Espoi~d~i~i
a~ees to coanply with and be bau~~d b~T the ter~izs ofthis Setttei~~ent Agreement and f€lrther
agrees tlia~ #hey t~il~ z~ot core#est the basis or vaiidit}r ofthis Settieulei~t 1-~greemeiit ar zts terms.
~. Tile abjec#fives ofEPA ai~c~ Kespandent i~. ezitering into t}~is SeEtleinent Agreement are
to prt~tect public ~zeaith ar welfare ~r the enviran~~ei~t at tt~e Site by the c€esign ofresponse
actions at the Site by Respondent, to reu~ibttrse response costs ofEPA,and to resolve the claims
oaf~P~ against Respondent as ~ravided in ttus Settlement Ag~eecnent.
S. Ill accc~~•dance with the National ~iI acid ~~azardaus Substances I'ell~ition Contingency
P1a~,40 C.F,I~. Pant 300, et seq., as amended {"NCP"}, and Section 1210{~){~) of CEItCLA,42
U.Q.C. § 9621~~(1)CFj, EPA not ~eci tt~e State ofIiliilois (Ylte "fate")on A~~g~zst 4, 2t~15, of
negotiations with potentially responsible parties zAgarc~i~ig tl}e impleilzentation of#lie remedial
design foz~ the Side, and EPA teas pravi~ed t~i~ Stag; 4vifh an opporh~nit~~ to participate in such
nega~iatians and be a party to #his Settlement Agreement.
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6. Iia accordance ~itl1 Sectia~~ 122{j)(lj of ~ERCLA;42 U;S.C. § 9b22{~){lj,EPA
noti#ieci tale U.S. Depai~tme~t of I~lteric~r (I~C3I) an AugtFst 4,2(}lS of negotiations ti~~ith
~otentiall~T ~•espansible }~a~'ties regaz~ding the release of hazardous substances tllaf rna~ have
resulted izi injury to the nat~z~~al resou~•ces t~iider federal Trusteeship and enco~iraged tl~e trustees)
~C3 ~~1'~LCI~~t£~ Yll ~~18 il£~O~Sa~IOS3 0~ ~~IiS ~2~~~ttl~tlt I~~1~B1T78l1f.

7. This het#le~nent Agreement ap~~lies to ar~d is binding upon ~P~ and upon Respaude~~t
anti its agents, successors and assigns. tiny change in awnership or cc~rparate sfatus of
Respondent incllTding, b~~t nflt lin~itzd #o, atiy transfer of assets or real ~c• ~ersonat prc~~erty shall
mot alter RespoXident's responsibilities unde~~ tli~s Settlement Agreement. Tlie signatories to this
Settleinetit Agreeineiit certify that t~e~ a~•e authorized fio execu#e aild legally bind #lie parties t~~ey
~•epz~esen#.
$. Respandei~t shall eustire that its contracta~~s, stibcoiihac#ors, and representatives
z~eceive a copy a~ #his Settle~i~ei3t AgreernenT aril coz11~1~T with t~~is Settlement ~greei~~ent ~,~rithin
i~ days after the Effective Date ofthis Settlel~lent Agrees;lent ~r after The da#~ of suci~ retention.
R~s}~ozkdent shall be responsible far any noncompliance ~~~i#l~ #leis ~eftletnent Agaeetuent.

i

~ , ;i~_

9. Uziless otherwise expressly provided herein, terilzs used iii this Set~Iemeilt Agreement
that are de~f~ed ~u CER~LA or in regulations ptoinuIgated tinder ~ERCLA shall have flee
nie~ning assigned to tlie~n in CERCLI~.or ifs irnplementiug regulations. VJhetlevez terms listed
lo~v are used in ihrs Seftle~nezit Agreement, in the documents attactieci to this Settlement
~.greeme~it, or incorporated by ~~eference in to this Settlement Agreeinenty tiie following
de~x~i#ions sliail apply.
a. "~ER~LA"shall iazean the Couipre~ensive Envuo~unen#al Response,
Co~npensat oil, and Liability Act of 19E0,as anzencied, 42 U.S.Q. ~~ 9601, sl serf.
b. "Day" shall mean a calendar day. In coii3puting any period oftin3e under this
Settleznesit Agreement, where ttte last day w~~ild fall on a Saturday, Sunday, oz Federal holiday,
the period s1~a11 rein ui~tii the close of b~~siness ofthe next working day.
c. "Effective T7~ie" shall be the effective date of this Settlement Abgee;~7enf as
~r~vzdecl in Section X_K~ZII {Effective Date ai~cl Sl~bsec~uent 1V#odification),
d. "EPA" shall mean the United Mates E7~vironrzaental Protection agency and any
successor ciepat~tme~~ts or agencies flf t#ie Ut3ited Staf~s.
e. "Pt~tut•e Rvs~oilse Costs" shat' ~~2ean aiI costs, inched cog, but not limited to,
~~iirect and i~~d~rect cysts, ti~at the United Stakes iucu~•s in rev~e~ving ar developi~ag plans, repot~~s,
#eciiriical ~nemaraucia ~iid otllet• items p~zrsuant to this Seft~einerzt Agr~eciielzt, cozzducting
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community ~•e~afiaons, pz~avzding Technical assistai3ce g~~ants to community groups {if any),
verifying the Wo~~k, cox• oti~erwise impleme~zting, Qverseei~Ig, or e~aforcing #his Settlement
~gceement, il3cl~.~duig but xlot Iitnited to, ~aayroll costs, conhactor costs), travel costs, labarato~~y
costs, the ecss~s inclu~a•ed pursuant to Pa~~agraph SS (costs and aftoY•neys' fees and any monies pazd
Yo ssc~ire access, including t~~e ainoiint ofjust co7~pansatian), and Pa~~agraph Jl (Work
'i`akeover). F'~.it~~re. Response Costs shall also incli~d~ all Interim Costs.
f: "I~P~" shall t~san tl~e Tt~inois En~ri~-ot~me~~ta3 Protection Age~acy and as~y
st►ccessor depar•tme~3rs or agencies of the State.
g. "Tnst~tufronat coi7t~ols" shall ~nea~~ iza11-engil~eered insfi~~~inenfs, such as
ad~l7ii~is~ratave andlor legal ct~n#~•ols, that help to r~inirrrize the pote~~~ial for hi~rnan expost~ie to
conta~ni~la#ioli a~~dlor protect the infegrify ofa remedy by limit~~g land and/or r~saurce use,
Examples ofinstitufionat controls incIut3e easements and restrictive covena~lts, zoning
iesti~ictions, special building }~eri~~it requu~ements, a~~cl well drilling prohibitions.
11. "Interest" shall mean inteiest ai the rate specified for interes# on investments o£
the SPA Hazardo~is Substance Superfiziid esfa~ilislied b}r 26 U.S.C. § 9507, can~po~.~tided
annually, in accordance wifli ~ER~LA §107{a),42 U.S.C, § 9b07(a}. The applica~ie rate of
inietest shall be the mate in effec# at tl~e time the interest acci~ies. Tlie rate ofinteres# is sl~bject Yo
change on October i of each year.
i. "Interui~ Res~anse Costs" shall mean al! costs, including direct and indi~•ect
pasts,{a) paid by the Uziited States.ire connection with the Site before the Effective Date, or {b)
i~icut~red prior to the Effecti~re Date, but paid after That date.
j. "MGP"shall mean manufactured gas plant.
k. "NCP"or "National Conti3~gency Plan" s1~all mean tl~e National {~i1 ar~d
I~z~ar~la~~s ~~zvstar~ces Potxt;ti~~ ~4rFtinge~icy P~n~~ ~~•~in~zi~ate~i p~.~isiia~~i to ~eciio~l i ~5 0~
~EP~CLA,42 U.S.C. ~ ~6t}S, eodi~eci at 40 C.F.R. Pa~~t 300, et seq., and any amendments
thereto.
1. "Settlement A~~eement" o~•"Cc~nse~~t CJrder" sl~a~l mean #Ills A~inzinistr~titTe
Settlement Ag~•eernent and Order an ~anset~t alid aiI appendices attached hei~eta. I~~ the e~r~ixt of
a co~~flict bet«reen this Seftlement t~gieernerzt and any appendix, this Settlexiient Agreement shall
control.
nz. "Paz~agraph" sizalt mean a portioTi flf this Settleinenf Agreement identified by
~n A~•abic n~ia~zerat.
1i. "Parties" s17a11 mean SPA and Res~ondez~t.
o. "Pec~'onnai~ce Standards" shall ineati the cleanup standards and atliei• nxeasui~es of
ac(~zevemet~t of tt~e goals ~f tl~e Remedial Acti~~~, set for~ta i~~ ~ectir~t~ 2,~ of the ItflD at3d Sectint~ II~TT
~f the SQ~V.
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p,"Record oflllecisioi~" or "RflD" shall nleazi #tie EPA I~~terio~ Record of Decision
z~e3ating to t ie Site, acid ail attactua~ents thereto tl3at tl~e Regional A~lulinistratar, SPA Region 5, or
4iis%leer delegate, sighed o2i July 30,24i S.
t~ "Reined at I)esig~~" ter ;`ItU" sf~all mean ti~ose activities tflat Respai~tient shall
~anc~e~~take to deveiap the final ptatzs acid speci#icatio~js for the Reineciiai Actia~~ p~zrs~aat~t to the
R~~~-~eciia~ Resign ~h'ork Plan.
r. "IZamediai Design Work Piaii" steal( ~neati tl~e document t~eS~eioped pursuant to
Paragraph 34 of ti3~s Setfie;Went Agreeme~it and a~~proved b37 EPA,at~d any attlendments thereto.
s. "Respc~aident" of"i~IS~" shad mean N~rtli Shore Cias Cornpa~~y.
c. "Section" shall mean a portion ofthis Settlement Agr~eme~~t ide~~tiFied by a
Rr~~r~a~i ~zt~meral ar~d includes o~ie or more paz~agrapl~s.
tt. "Site" shall i~leau the Sort#Ii.Plant lViCiP Site, encoi~lpassing apprflxirtlately 23
acres, located at 2 North Persl~i~Ig Road and 1 South Pershing Road, txlaukega~i, Illinois as
described in the RED.
~. "Mate" shall mean #lae State of Illinois,
w. "Stateniei~# of Work" or"SUW"s1ia11 mean tl~e Statesnen# of Work for
iinpleine tatzon o~ the Remedial Design, and arty modifications made thereto in accordance with
this ~et~Ie»i~nt agreement, as set forth in Appendix A to this Settlement Agreement. Tile
statement of Work is incorpo~•ated into t1~is Settlement .A.gree~nent a~~d is an enforceable ~ai~t of
this Setttetneni Agreement as are an3T modifications made ilaereto in accarciance with this
Set~ien~ent agreement.
~. "TAP" small mean tectuucai assistance Sian.
y. "Waste tVla~erial" shad t3~ean (i~ any "~iaZardaus substance" under Sectron
301(I~} t~~ C~R~LA,~2 U.S,~. ~ 9501{14)> (~} any pollr~tant cif contami~ran~ under Section
1~1{33} of CERCLA,42 LI.S.~. § 960{33}; and {iii} any "solid. waste" ~.inder Sectioiz 1004(27)
ofI~Cl2.AA, 42 U.S., § 6903(27).
z. "Wc~r~" sha11 mean all activities Respondent is required to perform under this
~ettleX~le«~ Agreement, exce}~t Chase regtzi~•ed by Section XIV {Retentiotl of Records}.

1~. 1~iGPs o~eratec~ to pro~~~de gas t om coal or oil. iViCrFs v~rere cflnsttlictecl with similar
facilities a7ici get~ez•ated si~ai lay ~~+rites using defineel ~nanufact~~rir~g pz~cacesses. Ttie gas
nianufacturizag and ~uri'catiQzl p~~ocesses produced b}~-prodi~ets ai d residues that include tars,
si~~dg~s, I~~~pblac~, right oils, spent oxide L~~ast~s, uetroleum (iydrocarboa~s, benzene, cyanide,
~~~~tais anc~ ~l~ez~ols. Residues ~f~e~l occur at ,lie same locatioxas at f~r~r~~~~ ~1GI'sites {e.g., neat.
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the fnrmei• gas Holders, tar stumps, and lan~t}~black se}~arators). The wastes contain a ni~niber of
~~o~rn az~t3 suspected carcinogens and other pa#entiall}J hazardo~~s chemicals.
11. The Site is appi•axi~nafely 23 acies wllicl~ includes the 1.9-acz•~ forme• South Plan
i~vfGl' prgperty lacate~ at 2 Noz~th Pershing Road and 1 South Perst~i~b R~a~i in Waukegan, Lake
~c~~nty, Illinois (#lie "M~~' prt~~e~•!y") and sevei~ai adjacent ~ro~ert~es ~~here M~~'-de~•ived
cc~nta3i~ina~~ts'~ave been foi~~id. The Site is located in an industriaUcam~nerciai a~•ea azid tl~e former
MUP pro}~e~~ty is Curren#ly .racanf, with vegetation c~vezing t#te sut~face. The City of Waukega7~'s
I.akefiont-Dos~ntawn 11~Iaste~• Plan (2Q(}3j afixi I)eszgi~ Guideiin~s {20~5~ s~~ow the Site as being
located an a fiattare area of open s~kc:. recreational ~zse and tnixecl-use, ~na~•ina-based ~ievelflpnlent.
12, The ~a~lkegan Pipeline Ser~~rce Campally coa~sTructed tie oiiginaI Sautll PIant MGP
i~~ 1$97 and the ~Naui~ega~~ Gas, Light, atsd Fuel Company purchased it in 1898. NSG p~trcl~ased
the facility ill 1~OQ and teased the sc~ut~ez~n x.37 acres from tl~e EJ&E Railroad. Tl~e fac Ii~y was
comprised of#hrea gas holders ranging in capacity fr~o~n 50,000 to SI8,(~d~ cubic feet; an office
building zvitli a storage room; a coal shed; bailers; oil and tar ta~Iks, air engine I~oi~se; ammonia
stills; a~td a get3era#or Ilc~~~se. TI~e South Plan# MGM'operated on a fiall fime basis from 1898 to
192'7. NSG shin it down in 1927 buf l~fex ape~~atet~ z~ as a peak pradtxction unit duri~ig high
dem~id pe~•iods betweeY~ 1X335 ~d I94fi. NSG permanently closed the Sc~utii Ptant t~GI'in 1946
and demolished it in 195I.
13. The South Plant M~~'ge~ieratecl various by-praciucts anal wastes, such as coal tai•,
ammonia, cyatiicie, amrnoniutn sulfate, sulfur, wasteurater sludges, ash, and tai•Joi? emulsions.
These ~nate~~ials contain polynuclear aromatic hyd~•ocarbai~s {PA~Is)such as naphthalene and
benza{a)pyrene; pet~~oleun~ hydrocarbons such as benzene, tolt3ene, ethylbe~izene, and xylene
~BTEX); metals s~zch as arsenic and Lead; cyanide; and phenolic compounds. Varying levels of
these coiitanl rants lave been found in the Site soil, groundwater, and adjacent si~eface water at~c~
sediment sam~~es.
14, Gz~oundwater is encoimtezed at 7 to 1d~ feet below grcaund szt~~face ("bgs") end flcsws
east tflward Lake t~iichigan. Public water irl tiie a~•ea is obtained fiom Lake Michiga~i (tl~e water
intakes foz~ file Cify of t~aukegan are approximately 5,(}00 feet ziortheast ofthe Site) and nt~
private potable wells ate located cvitt3iza the ~Ticiaiity of t~se bite. Groundwater sani~les collected
at tie Site fron120Q1 ~Q 2 05 container( VC3Cs(primarily BTEX},SVOCs {primarily PA~-Is},
~yaf~ide, anc3 Fnetals. Visible liydrocarboils were observed at oz• below tl~e water table at the Site.
~~-ee-phase tar leas been nleasiued at tllicicr~esses of ~zp to 1.5 feet in wel4s on file former MGP
property a~i~ at thicknesses ~f mQt•~ than S feet i2~ ~~re11s 560 feet do~~~~3-gradrent of the ~c~~•uler
~IGP property on #I~e ~h%aukegau Port i>ist~•ict property and S~~ithin 150 feet o~~Ta~~kegan Harbor,
T~~~ is being ~•ecovered #i~om s~~onitoring and recove~~}~ wells locafed fln-Si#e.
~5. I~1SC~ Izas concli~cted contaminant inc=estiga#ions and cleanup activities at t~~.e Site
since tt~e early 1 ~90s. l~~ost of#here pre-CER~LA cleau~t~ actions were co~~ciucted in
accorcia~ce with Illinois' voluntary Site Remediatrc~n Prog~•ana (SRI'}. These Fnvestiga~ions
include a CER~L~ Screeiurlg Site Ii~s~ecfii~n {"SSI"} ~e;formed try ttze IEP~. The 19 3 SSI
eport reca~nmeuded assigning fhe Site a ttlec3ium proiii~f status. The in~Testigations ioct~sed ~n
zdenfifring so~~~~ces o~ ~vl~rP residuals and evaluafing sc~ii anc3 grc~unc~water conditions. NSG dub
tes# ~~its, ~flo~C soil borings, and instalI~rl grn~.~nd~va~e~ n~o~itoring ~uelis, G~•oundwat~r and soil
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saiilples Vetere analyzed fa~~ a variety of chemicals of}~ateutral concern(C PC}. NAG aisa
.~rorke~' ~o ~elir~eate the extetrt of tl~e gro~and~vater contamina~lt plt~~ne and tl~e D34fAPL pcsol.
16. Between Dec~~7~bec 2fl03 anci Febrtla~~j 2004, I~ISG excavated sail above tine wa#er
tai~l~ flt~ the former MGP ~~~crpe~•ty and disposed cif itoff-site as dart ofa focused remeciiatioz~
~ffot~t. Excavation c~fthe top 3.S feet ofsa l across the entiie property was corn~leted aion~ with
deept.r e~c~vatioi~ o~ siLs~~ected sou~•ce n3ate~~ia1 arias in certain areas. material removed from
excavated areas consisted of fill, sail, suspected sou~•ce i~3ateriai ~,el~aracterized as #a~•-i~npa~ted
fil~lsoil), pipi~lg, and debris. after s~.iccessfui t~~na~ral ofsuspected s~~.~~~ce iiiaterial, cat~irina#ion
sampling iliciicateci iYi~paeted ~~aterial above tine ~~rater ta~1e was reiilazreci satisfactorily, except
~a~lder the Pershing load right-cat-~vay alzd ~lt~ng t}te t~%est property bo~u~da~•y. IVSG then installed
a plastic liner in file e~cavatit~ns and backfilied tllaln with clean sail. i~TSG also installed plastic
lines aioz~g 4he szdewalls c~~excavations next to Pe~•siuyig Road anti along the westez~n property
Iii~e fo 13e1~ prLvent residual coiitat~linants fro~~1 movi~ig into the clean irnpo~-ted back~ll. NSG
disposed ofabout 19,223 tons t~f excavated inateriai as uo~~azardous special ~~aste at a nearby
licensed landfill. This re~~letiiation effort did not address impacted soils located beneath the
eater table and did ~~ot incl~ide excavation of all impacted soils identi~et3 abo~~e the water table,
biit rati~er £ac~tsed on those sails exhibiti~ig the greatest degree o£impacts. No soil reniediation
activities l~as~e been col~ducted at tl~a ~Nauicegan Port District and t~k~o label properties.
1'1. NSG began DI'~TAPL recovery fiotn 19 vet~tical exhactiozi zvelis located on the former
NIGP property and Wat.kegan Port District propei~ies in Apri1200b andzts DNAPL recovery
effor#s continue to this day. During recovez~y operations, the DI~iAFL is p~znlped ~'rc~m tlae wells
3tita I~epai~trtlent of Trans~artafioz~ (DOT}-approe~ed steel drums, which are then sealed, labeieti,
n~a~lifestet~, and trat3sportecl tc~ a facia€ty in Hoaston,'Texas, where the I}NAPL is blended as fuel
to Eye used by locat cezneut kilns. Frain Apri12Q06 to May 20t17, NSG pt~~nped DN~'L from the
wells at app~•oxitt~ate 3-week intervals, moving to six-week intervals fit~n~ May 2007 ~o the
preseiat. As of January 2415, appioxima#eiy l,374 galtons ofI~Nf1PL have bee~~ recovered. TI~e
i~i'~r~PL recovery wells Iacated rn tie Waukegan. Pc~r~ DisYrick Administration buildi~ig parl~ing
~Qt and boat harking lo# lave accounted for almost 84 percent of the DNAPL recovered to-date.
18. Iii July 2007,EPA and NSG entered s~lta ai; Aclm~xi~strative Settlement Agreement and
Order on Consent ~~.CIC)i?~at rec~tFired NSG to conduct a Itenledial I7avestzgatio~~/Feasi~ility Study
{]2UFS) at bath tl~e Sotttli Plant ai d the Norfl~ Plant former MGP si#es in `~~atzkegan {T~ocket Na,
'~T-W-Q7-C-877}. VdE~C Bi~sl;less Seivices LLB(WIC Biisiziess Services), an affFliaf~ of1*ISG, is
~urre~itly cat~d~~ctizzg the RUFS uaicter this A~3C. WEC Business Sezvices completed ttie Sout1~
Plant MGP Site RI report on 3anuary 22,ZOI~,and c~rnpleted a ~~ciiseci FS(FFS)report to address
tae DNr~i'L on April ~, 2015.
19. ~}n :~uiy 30, 2Q15, EPA ~sstied ai~ I~~teru~~ R(~I~ fca aci~ress the DI*IAPL at the site.
xemedy is installed and the actio~l completed, EPA ~vili work to select a final ~en~~c~y to
the
311ce
add~•ess site g~~ounc~~.~ater and soil conYa~ninan~s as ~ve11 as ~c~tet~tial soil vapor intriision~rfsks.
2Q, The Si#e leas 7~flt been }~raposed to t1~e 1\~ational P~•iorities List.
21, T~~e Respondent is North Sh~~~e has Co~npan~T, owner ofa portie~ia ~f t]~e Szte and the
~~,viler a~ad operator ~t the tune ~f sizsposai ~fI~azardous substa~~ces,
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Based o~i the F' sidings offact set forth al~o~re, and tine ~~i~ninistrative Record s~~pporting this
Settlemexlt Agree~~_ent, I:PA has c~ete~•i~~ined That:
22. Tile Site is a "facility" as defined in Sectzpn ltli{9~ ~f CEItCLA, ~2 U.S.C.
§ gb01{g}.
23. The cflntamina~ion found at #lie Site, as ideniifie~ ~1 the Findings of Fact abo~re,
includes "fi~zardo«s s~zbstances" as defnedrri S~ctio~7 IOi{14) of CERCI.,A,42 t~.S.C.
~ 9b01(14}.
24. The Respondent is a "person" as defined in Section ](11(21) of CER~CLA,42 U.S.Q.
~ 9b01(2~}.
2S. The Respo~xient is a responsible patty ender Sec#ion 107 of CERCLA,42 U.S.C.
§ ~6Q7.
a. Respondent is the "owner" andl~r "aperatc~r" of all or part ofthe facilityy as
defined b~ Secf~on lt}X(~0} of CERCLA,42 T.S.C. ~ 96t}1(20), anti wifhin the meaning of

l~. Respondeizt was tl~e :`c~wne~" andlo~•"operator" ciftl7e facility ai the tune of
disposal ofllarardoiis s~~bsta~ices at the•~acility, as de~xied by Secfion 1{ 1(20)ofCERCLI-~,42
~.7.S.C. § 9601{20j, and ~~ithiil the meani;ig of Section 14~(a)(2) of CEItCLA,42 U.S.C.
§ 9~0~(aj{2).
26, ThP ~oaxd~ti~a~s descr:bee~ in Pae~ag~~pi~s ? 1 t~ ?7 off~~ ~'~n~~:gs ~f Fact ~b~ve
~onstit~~fe ati actual or tilreafened "release" of a ~iazardous substance fro~zz il~.e faciliiy as de~~led
~y Section ]01(22} ot'CER~:LA,42 U.S.C.§ 9bt31(22). .
~Ti..SE'I"~']GEIt~I~T~' t~.t~~lYI~N'T AI'~I~ ~

~£~

27. Based t~~an ffie fa~•egoitig Findings of Fact, Coucl~~sions of LaZ~t, Deter~~~inatians,
~ir~ci file Adnli~iis#ra#ive Record fog• this Site, zt is hereb}r Qrdered and Agreed t[~at the Respondent
sl~ail comply with all pro~risions of this Set~1e~3~et~.t Agreemen#, iizcluding, but not tirzli#ed to, all
at~achtnents fo thrs Setttelnetit Age•eenaent anci alx doczxments incorporated b~~ reference i~~to this
~ettleinent Agreenreizt.

7
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28. Res~andent s~~all retai~i one oz• mare co~~~t'actor{s} t~ perform the ~~ork ai d shall ciotify
SPA of the ~3arne(s~ and q~tafi#i~atir~ns ~is~tcii co~~h~actor(s) ~aitklit~ t~~irt}t(34~ days offl~e Effective
I?ate. R~spol3c~ei~t sl~al! also nofify EPA of the names)and c~t~alification(s} cif an~~ other eoniractor(s)
~~~ subco~~te~etor{s) a•efairled to perform the ~I":~rk at Least tliirE~~ (30)clays ~riac to ca~~lmencel3ie~tt of
sttci~ ~ai~k, EPA ~~etai~~s t}te ~~igi~t ~o tisapprozre of any or all of tl~e co~lhactors a~lt~for si~bco7attactors
~•etained by Respoz3deut. I#'~PA disapproves of a selected contractor, Responde~it sf;all a•etain a
differef~t coi~ttactor aiad shall notify EPA of that cantractar's name anc# quaiificatiet~s ~~.~ithin tl~s"rty
{30j da}~s of EPA's c~isapprovai. With respect to a~~y contractor }~ropased to tie S~ipervising
~ontractar, Respoi~de~li sliali de~noiistrate Y13at the prapaseti cnntracto~~ [gas a quatity system #hat
complies sviti~ ANSIlA~QC E~-1994,"Specif~catiocts acid Gtaideiines for Qualify Systems fir
~nvi~'ontnen~a3 Data Collectiotz and Envit~oii~neFita! TeclLnoiogy Pi~ob~a~ns," ~A~nez~icai~ National
Sfat~da~•d, Jar7uary S~ 1995), by st~brnitting a copy ~f t(~e proposed contractor's {~ualfty Mai~agemer~t
~'I~t~ {QMp}. The QMP sEio~ild be p~•epared i« accor~3a~~ce with "EPA Regt~iremetits fo~~ Quality
Ma7~agetnei~t Plans(Qr~/R-2}"(EPA/240/B-Ot/0U2, Ma~~clr 2Q01) or• eq~tivate~it ciocutne~~tatia~i as
cieterinified by BPA. EPA gvili issue a natiee of disapproval a~• an a~itftc~i-izatioci to proceed. Any
decision riot to teq~~u~e submission of#tle contractor's QMP sl~ai~ld be documented i~~ a memorandum
fi~ofn tlxe EPA Pt~oject Cafdi~~afoi• at~d Regiflnal C~uatit~~ Assitra~rce ~ersailnel to t4~e Site file.
2~. ~VitluYl fifteen {ISj days alter t1~e Effecti.~~e Date, Respondent shah dasigt~ate a
Project Coardinato~~ ~.vhc~ shall lie respansibie far ad}iiinist~~atiol~ of ail actions by Despondent
rec~ui~~et~ by tt3is Setfletzlez~t Agreement and shall submit to EPA the designated Pr~,~ect
~oorditiator's iiaule, address, telephone nutn~er, acid gi~aiificatioi~s. To the greatest extent
possible, the Pz~aject Coatdinator silatl be present an Site a ~ readily available during Site Work.
EPA retains the right #o disapprove of the designated Project Coordinator. IfEi'A disappro~cles of
the designated Project ~~or~ivator, Respo~ident shall retaizz a dii~ere~~t Project Caordinatar and
shall. notify EPA of that person's Hanle, address, tale~I~one nuulber and c}ualifications ~~~ithii~
fifteen(15)days follau~ing EPA's dis~~proval. Receipt b~T Respondent's Prt~ject Coordinator of
ac~y notice ar commz~nicatio~~ from EPA relating fo this Seftletnent Agreement shall constitute
~•~cLi~;~ by tlxe R~.spon~zrit. ~Z~spc~~de:~t t~~s clesigna~~d hT~r~:2dru ~~I. Prasa~ ~~ WIC ~c2sir~ss
Services as its Project Coordinator.
30. E~'A has desiga~ated Rass deI Rosario of t3ie Supei~fund Di~~ision, Region 3 as its
Project ~aorc~inatc~r. EPr~. ti~ill notify Respo~ldexit of ~ cllat3ge iri its designation of#~~e Pioject
C~Qrdi~iator. Except as Qti~erwise provided in phis Set~leinent ~g~~eenient, Res~aoiident shall
direct all subz~lissaons ~~ec~ui~•eci by this Seitleme~~f Agreenxen# #o t ie Project Coardinator at 77
West Jackson,SR-6J, Chicago, Illinois 6t}6~1~-3590
31. EPA's Project Coordinator sail have tl~e atzthozity ]ativfii115r 4~ested in a Remedial
Px~ojecf Manage•{`<R~'M") anti ~~~-Scene ~uocdinatoz~("OSC")by the N~~'. In ae~di#iosl, CPA's
P~-oiect ~oor~ditlatdr shall lia~~e tl~e aut~~ority cc~iisistent with the N~;~'#~ halt any Watk rcgxiired
~~y this Seitle~~i~nt Ag3~eement, mid to take a~z; ~ecessa~y respuiise action when s/41e determines
that conditions x~ tie Sits inlay present ate irnrtr~ediate ei~dangers~-~ent to p~iblia t2ealf1l or welfare or
#ire eiivironmet7t. 'lie absence ~f the Ez'A, Prajec# ~~oi•c~inacor fioi11 tine areas uzldez~ sti~d~~
p~ rs~~ant to this ~etTien~ent Agre~;rnent s}~a11 ~zot because fc~~ the stoppage ~~: dewy ~sf 4TJ~rk.

s.
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32. EPA ai~cl Respondent sh~ii have the right, scibjecf to Paragraph 29y to c}iai~ge #heir
respectrve designated Project Coo di~~ator. Respondent shall notifiJ EPA #'if}een (~ 5) days before
st~cla a change is niacie. TI~e initial notification by ~ifher pasty may be made ora31}', but s1~a1I ba
pz•c~►~a~tly foilo~ved ~Sy a cvri~ten notice.

33. Il:es}~~~cfeni siia((~erforin all actio~l riecessaiy tc~ im~lemeiit the Siatetnent of 1xlork.
3~, work Pla~i ~i~~d Irnn~etnentatian.
a. ~Iitliin sixty X60} clays af~e~~ the Effective Date, Respondent s~~a[# s~ibmit to EPA and the
State a ti~~ork ptan foz• tt~e desig~~ o€the Remedial Ac#ioi~ at the Site ("Remedial Design Woek
Plazl" or"RD Work Plan"), Tl~e RD Wflrk Pia~~ shall provide for desigFt of the remedy set
forth in tt~e Rf~i~, iii accorda~~ce Svith tl~e S{~~I at3d for act~ieve~~~ent of tl~e Performa~~ee
Sta~~da~~cis and other requirements set. fort~l in tl~e R(3D,tliEs Settietnent Agreeineilt, ai3c1/o~• tt~e
Std W. Upon its approval by EPf1 pursuant to Section IX(EPA Approval of PIans aad Other
SlFb~nissinc s), tl3e Remedial I?esig~i ~1ork Plata shall be incorporated into a~~d become
e~ifo~~ceable tli~de~• #liis Settlement Ageeemei~t.
b. The RD Work Plan shelf incl~ide plans atxd schednl~s for implementation o~a13 i~etnedia}
~esigc~ and pre-c~esigtt tasks idei~fi~ied in file SdW,itaeludiEag, bait not limited to, pans a~3d
sctied~~les far t ie eamplefroz~ of;(1}design sanlpiing an~i a~~aIysis plai3 (including, but trot
li~3iited to, a Reined"rat Design Quality Assurance Praject Plan("RD QAPP"} iy~ accordance
~~rith Paragcapl~ 4I (Qaalify Assui~aiice aid Sampluig); and {2j a Caiisf~~uctio~i QErality
~lasri~•ac~ce Plan;(3} a P~•e-design Work Flats;(4)ptelnnir~ary design submittal;(5)a Health
anti Safety Plait; a~zd (~)a pre-~nail~i~al design stibiniftal. In addition, tl~e RD Wark Plan
s4~all ~~3alude a schediaie for coinplefio~~ of tl~e Retnediai Action Wark P'Ian.
c. TJ~~~ a~;prov2i ~f th;,:~~',~1~.~~C Plan ~y E~'A ~u=se~a~~~ fc S~c::~E~ .4X EPA d p~z~~v~? of
Plans and fltiier Submissions, after a reasonabi~ oppnt•ti~nity for review and comment icy the
State, anti si~binittal of tl~e Health at~ci Safety Pl~~~ for all feld activities to EPA ~nci tl~~ State,
Responcienf shall iinplemeilt tl~e EtD Work flan. Respandei~t s1ia1I summit to EPA and the
State all plans, sz~bmit#aJs, and ot[~er deliverables required uiicie~• the app~~aved Rl~ G~o~•k Plan
in accordance with tl~e appt•oved sclledtile for review. Unless ottte~•~vise directed by EPA,
R.esporldent shah no# co~nmeilce fi~rtiiar Ren~ediai I3esig~i activities ~t file Side pcic~~• to
a~pro~Tal of tl~e Remedial Desig~~ Work Pla~~.
d. The preliit~i~la~•y desig~i stibmitfat s~alE isicttrde, at a i~lii~imii~n, file folla~ving:
{a)design c;•iteria; {2)results of'treafa6ili~y studies;(3)results of addi~ionai Meld sa~npli~~g ar~d p~edesig~i ~vark, 'rf conducted;{4)project detive~y strategy;(5}preliminary Mans, cicaz~rings, al~d
sketches; ~6} re~ui.~•ed speci~iea~ions in oizt4itte fo~r~1~; and (7) a pe~elitniY~a~y const~•uction schedaite.
e. Tire pre-f~~aUfnal c~esib sttbi~~iffal sE~all i~iel~acie, at a a~~inun~~txz, the follo~,vi41g: ~1) ilt~a(
ai~t{
~lac~s
specifications, ~2} Opet•ation a rc€ I~~~intenance Plan;{3j ~ot<str~iction Quality Assu~•a~~ce
Pra~eci.P1ai~("CQr~,P,>);(4) T~ geld Sat~~pli~~~ P}~n {directed a~ ~r~easuring }~i'agress to4~ar~is tneeti.~ig
Performaaice Standards}; at~d (Sj ~o~~ti~~get~cy Ptai;. Tlie CQ~PP, s~rllicfi sl~alJ detail ttie appr~acli tc~
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giia(i~~ asstaraiice during cc~nstructioil activities at the Site, shal3 speci~,~ a c~u~lity asst~~•al~ce official
("t~A Official"}, iildepe~~c(en~ of the project Coordinator, ~o ca►iduct a giiali~y assura~~ce a~rogra~n
~i~rri~~g tlis cc~z~struction pd3ase of tie pro3ect.
35. ~Iealt~i ai d safe Platt. Its accordance «rit1~ t1~e sciiedtiie set fai•th i~l the ~~~,
~.esponciet~t snail prepare at?ci s~ii~iz~it to EPA fo~~ revieti~r aid coFn~~aent a p(ap~ that enstir~s the
~rot~c~'cor~ of the pi~bllc l~ealtl3 ~iid safety dntiizg p~r~oelnaczce ofon-Site iy~ork under this Sef#len~ecif
Agi•eerne~~t. T}iis plan shall be prepared iil accordance ~vitli EPA's Standard Operating Safety Gtiicie
(PUB 9285.t-~3, PI3 92963 1~, J~t4~e 1992). In addition, t(le place shalt comply tivitEl atl currently
applicable {?cct~pa~ioi~al safety and Hea~til Administration ("OSI-IA"} reg~iiations fou~ld at 2'3 C.F.R.
Part 141(3. If E~'A dete~rnines tha# it is appropriate, i[ie pla~~ shill also include coi~tit~ge~x:y ~lai3ning.
~tespondent stzall i~~coz~~arafe all ci~aiiges to the p1at~ reco~n}ne3lded key EPr1 anc3 shalt in~~Ieine~it the
pla~~ during tine ~eticier~cy ofthe ~eineclial ac#ion.
3&. Res~or~den~ shall cand~~ct a41 titrork iii accorda~~ce ~~,Jitlj file SOW,tine R~I~, C~,R~T~~,
ilia NCP,acid ~.tl applicable FPA gitidauce, ~'11e Project Coordiizato~• shall rise 13is ~r her best effo~~s to
infort~z R~;spondent if view or rev?sad g~~idauces nay apply to rile ~'~ork.
37. Respo~~dent snail ~erfarm tl~e tasks and s~~bmit t[ie deliverables that the St~W sets forth.
EPA ~viti apprave, approve svifli ca~lditioz~s, modify, or disapprove each defiver~able t13at Responcien~
submits tzt3der this Settleme~~t Agreeme~~t and tl~e SOW,p~ci~sua~3t to Section tX(EPA Approve! of
Plaits aald ~t(ier Subi~iissions). EacE3 delive~~a61e x~~ust incll►de all listed if~ms as wail as trams that tI~e
RD Work Pia indicates Respondent sha{1 prepare acid sitbinit to EPA for ~•evie~v and a~pt~ovai,
38. Upton EPA's ap~rovai, this Settlement Ag~•eeinent i~ico~~po~'ates any reports, plaFis,
specifcatioais, sched~~les, and attacl~n~ei~tts filet tilts 5ettletne~it Agreeineiit n~• the SOW requires. With
tf~e exceptio~j of exte~isiozis t~~a~ EPA aito~vs in «+citing ar certain prQvisians ~vitlliii Section VII of
tilts Settlemetrt Agt•eetnerit {Force Mgjetrre}, airy non-compliance ~vifl~ such EFA-approved ~~eparts,
piai~s, s~~ecificatia}3s, sci~ect«les, and affact~rtlents shalt be considered a yiotatioc~ of t~iis Settlement
Agree~nec~t a~~d ~~lill subject Respondent to stipu3ated penaifies in accocdanc€ ~~vith Seetiaii XVIII of
~t~ig fi~j~le~nQ~~# A~r~~?13Pl2~ {~~?~Ll~~f~C~ ~"€?~~Iti~9~.

39. If art}~ ~inantici~ated or ci~astged circu~~istances exist at tl~e Site that ~~~ay significa~~tly
affect the Work or schedule, Respotideut shall ratify the EPA Fro,~ect Cooi~iinator by telephone
,vitlsin 241~aurs of discovery ofsuch circi~msiauces. Sitcii noti~ca#ioi~ is in ac~clitlon to a~iy
4ic~tificatiot~ requi~•ed by SecEic~n XVII {I'oice Mc~jerr3•ej.
4t}. If EPt1 deterJnines That adciit~anal i~sks, inatudi~~g, b~i~ not Iunited to, additional
investigatory wo~~k or engi~~eeri7ig evali~atiu~~, ai~e i~ecessa~~y to complefe ti~~ ~fli~k, SPA s1~~~1 i~ati'Fy
Res~audent in tivrititzg, Res~aot~dei7t s13aI1 submit a ti~orkpiau to EPA fox• the eoi~iple~ion ofsuch
addit c~nai (asks ~vitliin thsrty {30) days of recent ofsuc3i ~~otice, or such tonge~~ dime as E~'~ abrees.
The s~lorkplai~ shall be coi3-►pleted i1~ acca~~dailce ~~jt`tii Elie seine sta►atiards, s~ecifica~io7~s, atld
~~et~uire~ner~ts of atfzer cle4ive}•abt~s ~ucsu~~it to this Settlement A~eeii-~etat. EFF'~ cviii review acid
cotr►ine~It o;~, as sve11 as a~~pro~~e, ap}~roue ~vitf~ cc~~~ditio~is, ~nodi#'y, ar disagpr~ve the ~vorkplaii
pursuant to Sectipn IX (~~'t~ approval o~P(ar~s anal ~tlief• ~ubmissiai~s}. Upon approval or ~pp4~ova1
~,vith nzoc{ifcatioi~s cif t~~e Lvorkp(an, ~es~oz~der~t sl2al# ir~Iplelner~t tl~e add'ttiai~al ~t~o~~~C iii acca~•dance
~~zitla tits schedule a~ the a~pr~ved ~vaekpSar~. Failc~rs to co~rpty ~uitli this S~tbsectio~t, icicitzcfiing, bkii
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~~ot li~n~tec~ to, failure to stibtnit a satisfactory ~,~~of~kplan, shall s~~bject Res}~fl~~de~it t« ~tip~ziated
~erialties as set faz~th in Section XViii {Stipulated Penalties).
4I, ~liality Ass~~i~nce a~tct SatnpIit~g.
a. ,~Ii sa~nplir~g anc3 a~ialyses p~rfori~ed pursuant to this Settle►nent Agrse~nei~t sl~a!# ca~ifo~~m
to EPA dr~•ectian, ~p}~z~ovai, acid gi~idaiace ~~egardiiag sampling, quality $ssuiance/q~iality control
("Q~IQC"), data validation, ar~d chain ofc~astocty procedures. Respont~ei~t shall etasui~e that work
performed,san~~les taken acid analyses concl~~cted confor►n tQ the regLiicen~en#s of the SOW,the
approved QAPP, tlje ap~~raved Rte Work Plan and g~iidauce identified tllerei~i. I~espandent sEiall
folio«T, as app~~opriate,"~uaiity Asst~rai~c~IQi~~I ify Control Geiiciasice for Retnaval Activities:
~an~piit~g QA/QC Platl and Data Validation P~•vicedures"{~SWEF.Directive No. X360.4-01, April 1,
199Q}, as guida~ice For Q~1QC and sampling. Res~ondelit shalt only rise labarataries that have a
~loc~nnented Quality System that complies with AI~tS11~SQC E-4 199~k,"Specificatio~~s and
~~~ideli~es foz~ Quality S}Yst'eins for BT~vira~t~cie~ita! data Colteation and ~~Zviror3~netlta[ Tect~nolagy
Programs"{Atnericai~ I~ationai Standat~t3, Jai~lia~y 5,.1990, a~~d "EPA Rec~uiiemeuts fog• ~}uaiity
t~lanageme~it flans(QAIR-2)"(~t'~11240/B-01/002, Mardi 24a 3), or egiiivalen# doctime~atat oti ~s
determined by SPA.
b. Upon ieq~~est 6}~ EPA,. Respot;dent shall lave a Iaboratory that meets tl~a regi~ire~nents
~iesc~•ibed isi Sul~paragrapli 41{a} of ttlis Setkiemesit Agreement aiialyza samples submitted try CFA
foi~ Q~ monitoring. Respo~~dent sha[I provide to EPA t13e QA/QC praced~tres follo~~,~ed icy all
sampling teams and laboratories pez~far~ning data collection and/or analysis.
c. Upon req~iest by EPA,Respaiade~lt s1~all alloy;r Ei'A ar i#s aut(~or'rzed represer~tat~ves to
take split ai d/oi• d~~plicate samples, Respos~dsc~t shall ~~otify EPA nat less than 3~ days in advance cif
any sample collection activit}T, u~zIess sho;ter fiotice is agreed to by EPA.EPA s1~a31 have the ~•igiit to
~~ke any additional sa~npies that'BPA deems necessary. Upon request, EI~A shall a[fo~r R~spondei~t
to take slit oz• d~iplicate samples of a~~5~ sam~sles it takes as dart of its oversight of Respondexit's
ina}~letnezrtfatioii oft~ze Work.
d. Res~onciei~t shall sutr~ii~a~•ize anti submit to EPA the ~•esl~lts Uf a~[ sacnplii~g and/or tests or
other• a~~al~~ticai data tlrae tlie~r generated, o~~ «gas/,were ge~~ec~ted on its 6eha[f, ivi#IZ ?~espect to
implementing this Setfteinent A~ree~neilt in the inontl~ty }~rogeess reports that the SOW requi~•es.
Respondent sl~ail maintai~~ eustody flf aI1 ii~form~tlo~i and data tfiae the Final Reinecliat Desigij Repot
ai~ci any deliverable relied upon or referenced. IJpoi~ EPA's request, Respo~tdent sllal! provide such
ii~for~nation and elata to EP!~.
e. Responc3ei~t shall ~~e~ort all conirnunications that it Iias cvitl~ local, state, ar other• federal
~~tti3o~~ities retateci to Ville Rei~~eciial I?esign Wprk iii the monthly progress reports.
f, If, at a►zy ~ one cit;ritig the Reii~eclial ~esi~~ process, Res~o~idej~t becomes az~+~r~ flf tl~e teed
for additional data beyc~nci fiize scope of the apprflved ~~ork Pans, Respo~ide~it shall Dave ~n
affia•~nativ~ abtigatit~r~ t~ stti~init ~a EFA's ~'rojeot Cac~~•~inatoi-, within twenty {2fl) days, a
iner~~o~~a►id~~;n doci~tnei~t~~g tl~e need tot• additional data.
42. Camm~~ni~v In~~olver~ent P1_an and'I'ecllnicat Assistance Plan..
a. ~Pr~ i~~ill pr~~ar~. ~ ~on~Ynuc3ity Snvc~ls~ement ~'Ian~s}, in ~ccot~dance with EPA
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gi~iciar~ce a~xi tt~e NCB'. As requested b}~ EPA,Respondent shall ~ravide nforrnaf o~i su~poi-~i~ag
EAA's coi~~l~u~ity ~•elatioi~s plan a€~~fi sl~ail participate iil ~f~e ~repa~~atio~i afsuch i~~far~na~i~n for
disser€~i~latic~l~ icy tE~e public acid iii public tneetin~s tl3at nay be 1~eld or sponsored by EPr~ to e~piaiii
acti'~ities at, oi~ cofZce~~ning, tl~e Site
b. ~ii4iii~ tlli~~ty (3f9} days ofa r~c~~~est b~~ EP4,~esponder~t stall p~-~rricie EPA 4vit~ a
Techiiicai Assistance Piaca {"TAB'") for provit~ing acid ~dtni~iisteri~ig i~p to $S~,OOQ o~Responden#'s
fiint~s to be cased by a gtiali~ed comiziui~if_v geo~~p to Dire iirdepe~3de~~f tecl3nxcai adviseF~s dttritzg t~Y~
Work coi~di~cteci ~u3•sciant tv this Sef~temen[ ftgreemeizt. T►le TAP shall safe that Respondent ~,vili
~~-avide aY1d ad~nu~ister any additioi~ai ainou~its deeded if tl~e selected coinm~~i~iry g~'o~ip I~as
deit~onstrated sticii a need as provided ire tl~e SOS. Upon its a~~provaI by SPA,the TAB'shall be
izacorporated ii~to acid become enfa~•ceabfe i~ncier this Settie►nent Agree~z3eclt.
43. diner enc~~ Respo~~se a~~cl Noti~catic~ti of P~~Ieases.
a. I~~ the event of any action ar occtiirei~ce dui~irig pez•tflr~lance o~ tl~e Work which causes
~r ~~u•~atezls a release of Waste iVlaterial from tine Site that consti~ttes an emergency sifuation or
nay present air inunediate threat to public health ar welfare Qr the eaivironmenf, I~esponde~Zt
sllatl inimecl3ately Make alI a~~rvpriate actian. Respondent shall take these actions in accordance
scTiti~ alI applicable provisions of this Settlement agreement, zncludu~g, lout zlot Ii~t~ited to, t ie
Health and Safety Plan, to prevent, abate or minimize sz~ch release or enciailgeriizent caused or
tlu•eafened by t~~e ~•elease. Respondent shall alscs immediately notify tie EPA P~•aject
Coorciinatar az~, in t1~e event ofIlls/her unavailability, tie Regional Duty C?fficer, E~'~, Region S
E~nergeucy Fianr~ing anci Response Brasich at {'i'el:(312) 353-231$} and the National Response
Centel• at {$00)42~~8802 of the inciden# or Site conditions. Ira the event that Respondent fails to
#ake appropriate response action as ~•equiretE b}~ ti~is Paragraph, and EPA takes such action
instead, ~espandent shall ~eiir~b~~~~se EPIC far ail costs cifthe response aetian nat inconsistent
with tl~e NCP ~ttrsuailt tQ Section XV {Payment cif Response Costs).
b. In adciit o33, Respondent shall submit a written report to EPA Fvithin seen(7) days
after each release, setting fo~•fh the events that ~ccuri•ed and the tl~easiires taken ar to be take~~ to
mitigate any t•elease or endangerment caused a~• #~~eatened by Elie release and to prevent the
reocc«rz~ence ofsuch a release. This re~orti~ig ret~iii~•emei~# is i17 addition to, anc! riot in lieu of;
reporting udder Section ~ 03{c)of CEI~.CLA,42 U.S.C. § 96t~3{e), and ~ectian 3{I~ 4f the
'zneigenc3~ Plaruung anti Coinniut3ity Right-T€~-Know pct of 198b,42 IJ.S.C. y~§ ~ i{~04, et serf.
~..,;~ ~

E , ~ ~ .,

I~ t

.~

~ -~

~~ ,

4~#. After re~Tie~u cif az~}7 pla», report ox• Other item that is required to be subr~utted for
a~provat ~t~rsuaiit to this Seale€ner~# Agree7ilent, includi~~g the SQt,V, EPA,after a seasonable
oppox•t~~nit}r for° review and ec~~nr~ient by the State, sl~aii: {a} ap~z~ove, iFl ~~nc~~le or i~~ part, the
sut~itussian;(b} appro~:re the st~~lnisszflt~ upo~i specified conditrons; {c~ anodify tl~e st~bYi~issiot~ tc>
cure the clef}cienci~s;(d~ disapprove, it s~rhale os• in dart, the subt~iissics~?, di~~ecting that tl~e
~2espondent rnodily fhe st~binission; or {e) any combination of the ~bov~. ~Io~~ever, EPt~ sha11
~3at zn~d~~>T ~ st~bznissio~~ ~,~it}~o~~t first ~r~v ding Respanderzt at Teas# ozie notice cif deficiency ai d
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an appartztnit}~ tc~ cure witll~~i ~#~eet~ {1S)days, except w~e3•~ to do so would cause sez~ioi;s
dis~~uptifl7~ tc~ ttze Work oz• ~~~lere ~cevious submissior~(s} leave been disapproved dtie to nza#erial
defects,
~5. In t1~e avealt ofapprovat, approval upon ~flndifions, o~~ ~~7c~ci~~cation icy EPA,pi~rsuan~
la Subpar~gra~h 44(a),{b),(c) oa" ~e)~ Respondent s13a11 praceed to take any actin regiai~•ed by
the plan, report or other item, as apprflvecl car modified by F,PA subject o2a1y to its right to invoke
the Dispute Resole#ic~ii p~~oceduzes set for~Th in section XVI{Dispu#e Resal~rtian) wi#h respect to
tiie n~oc}ifications c~L conditions ~ilacie by ~P~. Fallorviaig EPA approval car mach catic~~~ cf a
s~~bi~if#al ~r portion tilereaf, Respondent shall Fiat thereaft~~• alter or amend suck submittal a~poz~tzon tf~ereafunless ciirecte~t by E~'A. In tl~e event that EPA modifies the sub~n ssio~~ to cure
#lie deficiencies pursiia~~t to Subpara~~aph 44{c)and the submission lead a material defect, EPA.
~•etaii~s the ~•igl~t to seek stipt~ta#ed penalties, as provided in Section VIII(Stipulated PenaIfies}.
46. Resub~nissiQn
a, Upon ~eceip~ cif a notice of disapproval, Respondent shall, wi#hen ffteen {15)
rims or such toi~ger tine as specifiet~ b~~ EPA in s~~ch notice, correct the defieieticies and
r~esifbmit tl~e plan, ~~eport, a~ other item for ap~ro~~ai. ~n~r stipulated penalties applieahle to #lae
submission, as provided in Section XVIII, shalt accil~e duri~~g the 1 S-day period ar otliei-~~ise
specified pet~iod bizt shall not ~e ~3ayable unless the resuhmissioi~ is disapp~•ove~ or modified due
to a ana#eriat defect as providet~ in ~'aragraphs X14 and 4S.
b. Alotwiil~standing t(;e ~•eceipt ofa z~atice ofciisa~proval, Respondent shall
~raceed to take airy Action required try any non-deficient portion of the sut~inissian unless
t~thea•wise directed by EPA. Ia13pleinentafi~c~n of any non-deficient poi-tian of a submission shall
not relieve Respondent of a~zy liability for stipulated penalties unde~~ Section XVIII (Sti~auiated

!'enalties3.
C. i~ii.B~ivI1Ci8Tii Siic`~~i 11Gi ~T~iC~~Ci iii~~0i tivi~it ~tiijj SiivS~CjiiBi`~ aGiiVi~IEa c"~~ ~dSi~S R~

the Site ir~~tiI receiving E~'~A. a~px~oval, approval on condition, of modification oftlxe RD work
Flan. While awaiting EPA a~pravai on ti~ese clelis~erables, Res~~ande~If sllali proceed with. all
attier tasks and activities ~=hi~Pi ~1~ay be coildiicted independently ofthese deliveL•ables, in
acco~•da3ice with the sel~edule set forth cinder this Settlement Agreement.
d. for ail ~•e~naii~iug detivera6les nofi e~unlerateci abo~re in Subparagraph ~6{c),
Respondent shall proceed 4vill a~i subsequent tasks, acti~~ities and deliverables uTithout awaiting
EPA appro~7a1 on the si~bniitted t~elfveaable. EPA, reserves the right fa stop Respondent from
proceedi~~g further, either temporarily or permanently, on a~ly task, activity or deliverable at any
pouf,
~7. IfEPA disa~~rc~r~s a a•~sitbn~ittet! pla~1, report oi~ a~~er item, or pc~~ttQn ~4~eieof, ~~'~.
z1~ay direct IZes~andeut to correct #lie deficiencies. EPA also zetaii~s the right to modify ar
Diet=eIap tl~e p3a~~, z~epo~•t ar other ~fen~, R~s}~onderiz s11at1 iinple~nent auy such plan, repoi~, oi~
item as co~~recte~i,:noc~ifie~ or z~ievelflpeti ley EPA,, subject only to R~;spondent's a•igf~t to in,coke
the ~~•oced~ires set fQrtl~ iz~ Section X~I Dispute ResQ~~.~tion).
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~$. If upon resubmissiai~, a play,ze~oi~t, or item is ciisapprovec3 0~~ modified by ~Pr~ dtie
defect, Respo~ident shall be deemed to f~ave failed to sz~binii s~~cil ~iat~, report, or
ii~ate~•ial
to ~
iYe~~~ ~i~i~ely and ~degiiatety ~tn(ess Respc~ncie~~t in~rokes tl~e dis~~tte ~esQlt~f'san p~•c~cedu~~es iF~
accordance ~~ith Sectian XVI {Dis}~~ite Resolution)and EPA's actipn is revoked or slz~stantiall~~
modified }~~~~suant t~ a Disp~aTe R~salu#io~~ decisio~i issued by ~~'~ ar superseded by an
~greemeut reached pt~rst~ant to fiat Sectiaa~. The pra~~is;ons o£ Section X~J~ {dispute Resolution)
and ~ectio3i Y~v'III ~Stipt;Iatec{ Penalties) shall go~rern the ii~~pie~nentation ~f t~~e Wark ai~c~
acc~~~a~ anti payt~~ei3# of any stipulated ~et~alties during D s}~ute Resnit~fion, If EP~~'s ciisapprova~
ter nlodificatiol~ is not otl3er~~ise ~•evaked, si~bstanfiaily modified or superseded ~s a result of~
tiecisian or agreezt~e~t reached p~~i~suant to #lie Dispute Reso.tu#ioz~ process sef foettt in Section
~VI, stiputated penalties shall accrue for such violation #'i~o~n the date on ~;v~ic~ the initial
subinissia~l was oi~igizlaliy rec}uired, as p~~ovided rn Section XVIII.
~9. I~t ft~e event tlla~ SPA takes over some a#tl~e tasks, Respondent s1~atl ii~ec~rparate and
integrate u~ar~nation s~~ppiied ley SPA into the final reports.
Sd. Ail Mans, reports, at~ct ether items subi~iitted to EPA under phis Sett~einezl~
A~ree~i~en~ shall, u~o~l a}~~roval or inaciificatic~il by EPA,be ixica~pt~rated in#o a~ci eufc~rceable
antler this Settlezneirt Abreemeizt. In tl~e evenfi EPA a~}xoc~es or modifies a pt~rtion of a pta~t,
report, or o#t~e~• item subn~ittecl fo EPA under this Settlement Agreement, t}~e a~praved oy
anod`i~erl ~~i~tion shall be incorpo~~afed into at~d earforceable under this 5ettlen1e11t Agreement.
Sl. i~Teither tt3e failure of EPA.to expressly app~'ove or disapprove o#`Responden#'s
submissions wit(~i~~ a specified tune perigd, i~or the absence of cam~ents, sl~ail be constt•tzed as
appra~al by EPA.
~,,E .,

~t

52. Re~artir~g.
a. iZespflncient shall st~biliit a written progress repol~ to EPA anti the S#ate
co~iceri~i~~g actions under#aken piirsuanfi to this Se~tle~nez~.t A~reeinent every 3flt~i day
after tl~e date ofreceip# ofEPA's approval of the RT3 Work Plan urrfil termination of #hrs
Set~Iement Agz-ee~i~~nt, unless afllers~ise ~irecfed in waiting b~~ #lie ~rojecf Coordinator•,
These iepa~~ts ;hall describe all s gnifiear~t devel~prnents during tl~e prececiitlg }~ez-ic~d,
incl~xding the ac~i~ns perfoa~nted and an~T p~•abierns encaui~tered, analytical data received
dtarit~g the reporting ~erioci, and tt~e cievelopmeFits ai~ticipa#ed ci~zi~i~g #lle next t~eporting
period, inctuditig a scl~ed~~le of acfions to be gerfon~ied, anfici~ated probienis, and
~laz~i~eci resol~~tious o~~asf ar aniicipated }problems.
k~. Respol~det~t sliail su6~~~it twt~ (2} copies ~i all Mans, ~e~orts, or a#~~er
suYsillissions required by ~~is Settiemenf A~~eec~~.ent, t13e Stafeuient of Work, ai• any
apprc~~~ed ~~oi~k plan, iJ~o~i re~t~est b~,EI'~., R~spaxident shall sttbza~it s~~c1i ~l~cuments in
electronic. form.

,~
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53. Fina[ Re~o~•t. 4~itt~i►~ thirty(30)says after coit~pletioi~ ofall Vdork regt~ireti ley t13is
Settlement Agreement, Respc~}7cieD~t silal~ subc~it fog• SPA review and a~piov~i a ~i~al impart
sitm~nariztng tl~e actio~ts ~a~Ce~i to con~~ly ~jr3f1~ t~iis Settlemel~t ~lgreeine~~t. The fic~a( repoi•E shall
it~ciutie ~~~e fatto~viai~ cer~i~catio~~ signed by a ~ersoi~ ~vl~o si~p~rvised or cii~~~eted tl~e preparation of
that ~'epo~•t:
To tl~e best of my kno~v[edge, after tiio~ougl~ investiga~i~a~i, I certify that the iilfo~matiorz
contaicied 3n, or accompa~ayi;~g, this s~~bmission is tnie, acccirata, a~~d coxnptete.[ am
aware that there a~•e significant, penal#ies fc~r subn~itti~ig false i~~fflrr~~atio~3, incltic3ing the
possibility offine a~~d impc•isc~►aine~t for kno~,ving violations.

1:~1f.`~flY;t`T.~iI~-~T.Y►Y:l~:h~T.~i~iTlI~Ci~l~~Ki~►~t~t]1F
54. If Respondent owns or controls the Sife, or any ofhei~ property where access is
~aeec#ecl to irnpieinent this Seftleii~ent ~greei~ient, l2espc~nden# shall, con~neneing on the Effective
Date, provide EP~i, the State, and their representati~~es, including cont~•actors, ~7i#Ii access at aI1
z~easanable ti;ales to the Sife, or such o#her pro~erTy, to conduct any activity related to ti~is
Setttei~lent Agreement. Respondent sEiall, at ieasf thiz-ty (3{~~ days prior to the conveyance of ar~y
interest izz real prc~~ert}T at tt~e Site, give written notice to the transferee that tl~e property is
subject to this Settleinezzt t-lgreezilez~t and w~•itten notice to EI'r'~ acid the State of the proposed
co~tveyance, including ttze ziame and address ofthe transferee. Respol~de~lt also agrees to require
that its successors coz~ply wifl~ the immediarel~r ~r~ceding seritenca, dais Section, and Section
III(Access to Information}.
55, Where any action iu~der this Seftlenien~ Agreement is to be performed in areas
~~vned bar a~• rn possession t~f someone other t(~an the Respondent, tl~e Respa~ld~nt shall rise its
best efforts to obtain ~lI liecessazy access agreements within thit~y(30) days after the Effective
date, oz' as oTher•wise specified iii tivi~iting by t17e BPA Project Coordinator. Respondent shall
A~313121~~iGl[v~~ tt~~dl~ L~~ 1~~ ~~L\il~ U~illg ~CU 1.31~il1 V~'iV~LUG EliV~ 6114 4t1~GGC~J~y 6V V V~1U211 JLI~+~~ (i~I Vl.I]~V31tV.

For ~Surposes ofthis Pa~•agraph,"best efforts" incl~ic~es the paycxiea~t ofreasoi~a~te sums of uzoney
in cozlsideratran of access.. Respoiide~~t sha11 describe in writing tliei~~ efforts to obtain access.
FF'A.znay ti~en assist Respondent iii gaining access, to the extent necessary to effectuate the
~•esponse actions described herein, t~siug such means as SPA c~ee~a~s a~p~•opx~iate. Respondent
sllaIl ~•eimbtirse EPA.fog• all casts and attorney's fees inctured by the United States in obtaining
such access, iii accordance wit~i ti3e pzoceciures in Section XV (Payment of Response Costs}.
56. Not~~itl~standing any provision of this Sei~lement AgreeYileiit, EPr~. and #lie Stafe
retaizl ail cif their• access a~z#l~oi•ities arzd rights, includi~~g eliforce~lerlt authorities retateci #hereto,
ender ~ER~LI-~,RCRA,and any other applicable stah~tes or regulations.
S7. If Respondent canz~at obtain access agreements, EI'A inay ob#air access for
R~sponc~ent, pet~foi•m those tasks or act ~jities u%ith EP~ contractors, at tez~aninate the Settletliei~t
t~greerrie~it. i~z tie event t~iat EP~~ perfflrtns these casks or activities wit13 EPA cat3tractflrs artd
~i~es not terrr~inate the Settlement Ag~•eetlient, R~.spr-~i~cient shall perform ~lI other• activities ~~o~
~•equiring access €o tl~e bite, a~~ci shaI~ 1•eztnb~~~se EPA fair all cosh i~icuL~red iii ~erfax~~iaing such
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~cti~~i#ies. Respog~t~ent sl3ail i~lfegr•ate tie resalxs ~f any such tasks ~indertaken by EPA into its
~~e~c~-ts and deliverables.

~,
58, Respondent s~lail p~•ovide to EPA anti tha State, i~pc~n re~t~est, 4o~ies of ail
oct~ments and infoimaiio~l e~~iilnin their possession car central or that of their contractors ar
~.gea~ts relating to acfiivities at the Site or to the inipleu~ei~tatioxx of this Settlement Agreement,
including, but plot limited to, sampli~3g, analysis, c}~ain of custody records, manifests, truckinb
logs, ~~eeeipts, rig}o~~ts, sa~~~ple trafizc ~~o~#i~~g, coi~responcience, or ~t~ier dacutne~its or inforri~ation
~~elated to the Mork. Res~ondef~t shall also make available #o EPA aild the State,far pcir~oses of
iilvestigatioi~, information gathering, ar testimony, their en~pioyees, age~~ts, o~• re~rese~tatives
with ~tiioe~lecige flfrele~~~nt facts co~~cetni~ig the perfordn~uice o~tl~e ViTork.
59. Respondent may assert business co~ifidentiality claims covering part c~~• alI ~f the
doc~~g}ieiits car informatian s~ib~~iitec~ to EPA and tine Sfafe ui~dez• t~lis Settter~eixt Agreei~~ent to
the extent parmi#led by and in acco~•ctance t~itli Secfion I04(e)(7) ~f CERCLA,~2 LT.S.C. §
9604{e}(7}, and 40 C.F.R. § 2.203(b). l~ocu«lents or informatia~~ determined to be confidential
~y EPA will be afforded tl~e ~~rotection speci#ied in ~fl C.F.R. Part 2, Subparf B. If no claim of
confidentiality accompanies doc~iments ax irifoiinatioii when it is submitted to EPA and tke
State, or if EPA has notitred Respo~~clent that the docilmeirts or information ace not confidential
~.ii~dea• the standards of Sectie~n 10~{e}{7} of CERCLA or 40 C.F.R. Part 2, Subpart B,the }~l~blic
nay be give~l access to such doca~nents or info~~rilation without fitrther alotice to Respondent.
Respondent shall segregate and c1ea~Iy identify all c~ocutnents or information subnzifted under
this Seitleine~it Agreenie~it for which ~espondenf asse~~* business ec~zl~deritialii~T claims.
60. Respondent may asset- that certain dc~cutnellts, ~•ecords, and other infc~ranatian are
p~-zviie~;ed ender tl~e attor~ley-cIiei~t ~~7vilege ar any other ~~€i~.Ti4ege rect~gtlized by fetie~~al Iaw. If
tale Respondent asserts such a privilege in lieu ofprflvidi~~g doc~.~nients, it shall provide EPt1 and
t~~e State with tie fo[Iowing: ~)t~3e tifte o~ t~~e doai~men2, record, or i~~ormatio~l;'uj tree dale of
the docura~ez~t, ~ecozci, or irlfor~nafic~s~; c)tiie na1~~e and #itle cif tine aut~~o~• of tl~e document, recarci,
~ car infcsrTnation; d} the name and title ofeaeli addressee anti reei}~ient; e)a ~tescri}~tiot~ of tl~e
contezlts ofthe document, record, o~• inLormatiazz; and t} the privilege asserted bar Respondent.
~~owever, no dociin~ents; tepot•fs or other iiifai-~nation czeated ox• generated purse;a~~t to the
rec~i~irenien~s of this Settleine~~~ Agreement shall be with~elti on the groi~tic~s that they are
privileged.
61. 7~o clai~~l flfcoi~clenftality shall be matte ~~ri#I~ respect #a a~~y data, inclltding, birt xiot
Iip~7ited ta, aid sainpiiaig, aa~a~}~tical, inoiutoring, hycitogeologic, scientific, cIleu~ical5 ar
e~igit~eeriug data, or any other docutnei~fs or i~~orn~atioti evide~lcing cc~nditioils at, o~• around, tae
Site,
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62. boring #lie pendencyr ofthis Settlement Agreer3~ent and ~~nti1 i~ years after the
~Zespondent's ~•ecei~t of EPA's ns~~i~€catian that ~uo~~k leas been eo~izpleted, R~spol3clent shall
prese~~ve and retain all non-ic3entica€ copies of documents, ~~ecorc~s, and o~liei~ infr~~•~~~ation
(iliclii~iug docu~nei~ts, records, ~r o~~~e~ infor~nafifli~ iii elec~'onic form)i~o~~ in its possessio~i ~r
contr~fll ar wl~icli co~~~e into its possession oi• contc~c~1 that t~elate iia any t~ian~aer tb floe perfai•inance
of the Wflrk ~s~~ the liability ~f atly person ~~ndei~ ~~RCLA with respect to the Site, ~•egardless of
anq co~~porate retetiti~ti }~alicy to the contrary. Uii#ii teti(i0} years after nflti~cation #flat work leas
iaeeii completed, Respcsndent shah also instruct its contractors anti agents to presezve all
ciac~izne~~ts, re~c~rds, ar~d ofiher isif~r~~~ation ~zf wllafecter kind, ~~aftire, or desc~~iption relating to
performance of t1~e Work.
63. tit t17e conclusion ofthis document ~~ete~~tiou period, Respor~deiit shall notify EPA at
least ninety(90)days prior to the tiest~•tiicfion cif oily such reco~•ds ar doc~~n~ents, and, ~~pai~
request ~y EP~1, R:,s~onde~zt shill deliver aaiy s~~ch records or dacu~nents to EP~1. Respondent
ii~ay assert that certain dflc~~ments, r~cat~ds at~d other it~~ormattoti are privileged under tale
aftoiney-clienfi privilege or airy o#lz~r pY•ivilege recognized by federal la~v. If Respouden# asserts
such a privilege, it shad provide E~'~ with tl~e following: {ij the title oftJ~e dc~ci~ment, record, ox
iuforznatioii; {ii) the date ofthe docu~net~t, record, or uifflzmation; {iii) the i~aine aiid title ofthe
ai~~lioi~ of tl~e doci~n~ent, record, or inforn~ai~on; {iv) tixe natile aid title ofeacl~ addressee ai d
~~ecipient;{v) a dese~•Ipt on of the subject ofthe docuu~ent, record, or information; and (vi) the
}privilege asserted try Respc3ndez~t. Howes=er, nc~ documents, reports or other infoxt~ation create.
or genee~ated pursuant to the ~~ee~uirements o~ fil~is Settlement AgreenienT shall be ~vit€~held an the
grounds that they are privileged.
~4. The Res~or~dent hereby certifies that to the best ofits kna~vledge ~~zd belief, after
tiiort~z~gh inquiry, ~t leas nct altered, zi~iitilaterl, disca~cied, destroyed or otherwise dispase~-1 ofany
records, ciocttinelrts or other information {~t~er than ide~~tical codes} rela~iiig to its potential
li~t~ilit~r rPg~zri;ng tl,e bite s~:~eP *zeti~c~~nn cif pateu~ial !iab:!i~3T ~,~;~ EP? o~- t?:e S#2te c~ t13e f~ir,~
ofsuit ago#nst it regarding the Site and tt~af it his ft~Ily coz~iplied ~~vith any and all EPA requests
far inforcnat~on piu•s~~an# to Sections 1fl~{e~ and 122{e} of~ERCLA,42 U.S.C. ~y~ 9604(e) a~lci
~622(e), azad Section 3007 ofRCR~,42 U.S.C. § 6927.

X~°t~. ~'QI~~I~~~~N~~ '~I~~" O'A'

R ~A~'S

G5. Respondent sl~ali undertake all ac#ion that this Settlement Agreement req~.iires in
accorc#at~ce with the zegliiren~e~rts of a1C applicable le~cal, stake, anc~ fecier~I Iaws acid r~gulatioi~s,
t~~iless an exen3ption from such regiziren~ents is specifically provided by law ~~~ iti phis Settlenlecit
Agreement. TIie activities conducted pit~•s~rant to this Se~tlesnez~# ~greelnent, if apuroved by
EFL,sha11 be cai~sidered consistent ~vitl~ the NAP.
6b. ExLept as pr3s~icled in Section 121(e) of C~RCLA,42 U.S.G ~ 9G21{v}, ar~cl tine
MCP,no permit sh~1l be rec~tiired for any po~~tion cif ~~ie Work cc~nd«eted e~iti~~ely ~n-sits. Where
ar~~~ ~o~~tion ~f ~i:e ~~~1:~C ~~ec~~iires a #erierai c~z• state pez~~~it car app~~ova1, Despondent shall su~tttit

1;
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iii~~ely applicatians ai~c# take all at~~er acticsns necessary #o obtain acad to cc~m~I~~ r~~~itl~ ali such
}permits or appr~~,~ais.
6'1. This Setfle~nen~ ~greecnei~t is foot, ~~d shad not be canst~~xed to fie, a permit issued
pttrs~~ant to any fectera~ o}• state s~at~ite ar regulation.
,,~

r

~

68. Pavinents for Ftif~ire R~s~onse Costs.
a. Respondent shall pay EPA all F~~tuce Res~o~se Casts ~~ot inconsistet~~ with ~I~e
NCP. C)n a periodic basis, but of least ane(1) year after the Effec#ive Date, EPA. will send
Respoucient a bill x-equiring ~a~Fnient that inelt~des an Ite~3lized Cast S~~t~7rnar~~, wl-~ic~l incl~ides
diz~ect end indirect casts incurred by EPA,inciuc~ing tiie costs ofits contz•actors. Respari~ent shall
snake all p~:yinents wkti~tin fi~itty {30) days ofreceipt ofeach brll ~~egetirii~g pa}~snent, except as
otiier~.vise ~3rov cied in Para~apl~ 70 of dais Settlement Agreement, according to the folioti~ing
~t~ocedures.
{i) If t~~e pa}~inei~t amount demuided in the bill is for ~ I0,00(l or greater,
payment sl~ali be i~iade to EFA by ~lecho~~ic Funds Transfer {"EFT")ii1 accoi~lance with cu~ren~
EFL'p~•ocediires #a h~ provided to Respondent by EPA Region 5. Paytne~~t shall be accompanied
by a statenieflt identifying the name acid addiess of the part~r inaki~~g payment, the Site uaene,
EPA Region 5, the Site/Spill II3 Ntunber BSI~Q.
{ii) If the arilount demanded in the bill is less t1~an $It~,000, the
Res~o~ident may in lien of the EFT pracedltres rn Subparagraph 58(a~(ij make a(I payments
a~ec~ui~•ed ~y ttlis Paragz~aph by a certitiec~ or cashier's check or"cheeks anade payable to "EPA
Hazardous S~ibstance S~tperfi~iid," referencing fire name and address ofthe party pnai~ing t}ze
payment, and the EPA Site/Spill ID t~iuznber BSHQ. Respoi~detzt shall send fie checks} to:
U.S. Elivirontiiei~tal Pifltection Agency
Stiperfuiid payments
Cincinna#i Finance tenter
PO ~3ox 97976
St. Laois, Mtn ~i3197-)QQQ

~. At the tine of pa~~nent, ~2~sp~rident s~~a11 send. notice tl3at pay~~iet~t has been
made to;
Ross del R€~sa~~io
Rernediat ~'roject Manager
S~~perfu~~c~ Division
Mail Code SIZ-~J
77 WPst 3acksQ~1
~Ia~cago,I~ 6fl6~4~3594

P~te~• Feli#f:
-Site A~#Qz-r~ey
~~ce of Regiolaai Ca~~r~sei
Mail Cgd~ C-14T
77 ~~1est Jackson
Chicago,IL 60~~'~-3590
~.
18
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c. T~~e ,at~~ ai~ac~unt that Kespo~~dent sl~ali day pursuant to Subparagraph 68{a)
sI~aII be z~i~~osited in ~~e South Plant M~~P Speeia[ Accotttit ~~itl~in tl~e EPA ~azarcioiis
S~ibsta ice Sz~uei~.i ;d to Ise retai~ied ~u~ used to conductor finance xesponse acfio;~s at or in
cc~~~~lection witlx the Site, ~a• to be transfez~ed by SPA t4 t~~e EPA Hazaz~dous Szibstance
Supezfu;id,
69. IftEie eve~it that the payments fog• ~uh~re Response Costs are tlof i3iade ~ritl3in thirty
X30) days of~Z~spondent's receipt cif a bill, Respas~dent s}~ail pay Interest on the ~mpaid balance.
'~he Irlferest ota im~aid Fu~~re Response Costs shall begin tca accrue on the date of the bill and
Shall continue t~ accrue ttntit the dale of payme~at. If EPI3 t~eceives a pai~tia~ payment, In#crest
sllatl accrue on a~~y unpaid batai~ce. Payi~iet~ts ofInterest made under this Paragz~apl~ shall be in
~cidition to such other remedies or sanctions available to the United States by vi~fue of
Respa~~deut's failure ~o make ti~ltely payiiients tz~xier this Section, including b~~t not Iiit~ited to,
~~ayrrients of stipulated penalties piirsiaatit to Section XVIII. Respande~it slZall make ail payments
required by this Patagrapla u~ tl~e ~~zanner described in Paragraph 68.
70. Respondent i~iay contest. payment ofany F~zt~zre IZespor~se Costs ~.~nder Paragrap1168
ifit deteruii~ies that EPA ~~as made a;i accot7nting error or if it believes EPA incurred e~:cess
costs as a e~ii•ect result of asi EPA action tha# was inconsistent ~vitt~ the NCP. S~~c3~ abjection
shall be made ire writing t~~a~lun tliii~fi(30) days of ~eceipf ofthe bi11 and must be sent to ttze EPIC
Project ~ao~ciii~ato~:. flny s~zch Q~jecti~n sl~ai3 speci~ca€ly identify t}~e contested F'uhi~~e
Response Cos#s and the basis for objection. In the event of an objection, Respondent shall tivithi~~
the 3{? day ~eric~c pay all i~nec~~itested Future Response Costs to BPA iii the ~z~anner described in
Paragraph 68. Simrilta3zeously, Respondent shall establisf~ an in#crest-beari~~g escrow accoiin# in
a fecle~alty-iazs~ired bank duly chartered in tl~e State of Illinois and remit to fiat escro4v account
fiends egtuvalent to the an~oun# of the contested IS`uture Re~poi~se Costs. Responder# shall send
to ~I~e EFL Prajec# Coo~•dinafox~ a copy of the tr3iisinitt<~l lever and check paying tine uncontested
Future Response Costs, acid a iopy ofthe co~xesponde~ice that establishes and funds the escra~~
?~'CQ?~I2t~ P12C~1~~31r?b~ ~A# ?3C~ ~L~3it~t~ t{1, 1:1~{3i'I.~c3ti~+32 C~:1~~3I~Llrg ~~3C 1C~EI3t3f,~ ~ff~€ ~?c'~.T2}C ~uT:C~ jJr'3~2~
~iCCOilll~ 11t1t~CI''S'V~11C~1 t~l~ ~SGI'OW aCCO11Iit IS ~S~a~~1S~'12C~ ~iS ~Ve~ dS c1 ~3ai]~C Stat812l8i1t S~lO~YiI1g fll~

initial bala~~ce of tie escrow account. Simulta}~eausly with establrsl~nlent of the esc~•ow accoi3~lt,
Respo~~denY shall initiate tl~e Dispute IZesoltifiou procedures ~n Sectioal XVI(Dispu#e
R~sol~7tron), IfEPA prevails iz~ The dispute, within five(S) days ofthe resolution of the dispute,
Ites}~ondez~t s17all day the sums d~~e {with acci-~zeci interest) to EPA in the manner cIescribe~ in
Parag~~a~h 68. If Respondent prevails co;kerning any aspect ofthe coilfested costs, Respondent
sl~ali pay t}~at portion cif the casts (~l~.~s associated aecc~~et~ interest)fir which i#did i~ot prevail to
EPA in tl~e manner cies~ribec~ zn ~arag~•a~7h 68. Respo~zdeiit shall be clisbuz'sed an3T balance of t~~e
escrov~~ accou~lt. Tile dis~t~te resolution procedu~•es set forth in t~iis Paragraph in conjunction
with the ~rflcedures set fot~th in Sectiol~ XVI(13ispute Resc~lti~tian) si~afl be the exclusive
znecha~iisms for iesai~-it~g clis~a~~tes r~gar~~ing Respondent's €~bligafion tc~ ~eimb~~rse SPA for Yts
~'ut~are Res}~c~nse Costs.
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'~~~~'~t~i31~Tt~kT~iY~~111~~#~i
71. Unless t~~is Se#~Ien~en~ Ag~eerne~i~ ex~~•essly p~•€~vides otherwise, the dis~z~te
resoi~~tifln prr~cec~~.~res cif #his Sectia~3 sl~a1l be c~~e e~clus ~.~e znechanisna for reso~vi~~g dispictes
a~~isirig under• this Settle~~~ent A~~•eement. The P~t~ies sfiali atteta~pt ~o ~~esai~~e any disa~reetnents
coucerz3ing ti~is Settleinen~ t~gree~z~~~at expedi~iaiasiy and iL~fbr137a11y.
72. ~zthe Respo~delit al~3ecfs to a3~y EPr~ ~ctiar► taken parsua~t tQ this ~ettleinent
~g~~ee~~erlt, incl~~diilg biilii-~gs foi• Fufure Res~anse Cc~s#s, it shall notify EPA in w~~iting of its
~s~ajee#ion{s) ~~ith?n tiftee►z(15) days ~f sttclz action, sinless the objection{s) has/have been
~•esglved i~~foi:~nai~y. EPA a~it~ ~tes~oz}dez~i shall have thiirY {3(~} days frc~in EPA's receipt of
Res~~ande~lt's ~~tiTte~ objection{s) to resol~~e the dispute (tine "Nego#ration ~'eriod"~. `Iiie
~egotiatic~u Period ina~J be e~tencled at tale sc~Ie discretiai~ of EPA. 5~~cf~ e~~ei~sion may oe
granted ~~erbally b«t mast be con#iz~nzed in wri#ing to be effective,
73. A:~~y agreement readied by the P~~~Ties pu~~stiant fo this Sectiol~ shall be in writing gild
stall, ~~pon signa#ure by tale Pai~#ies, be incor~oratec into end become an e~~forceable ~ar~ of this
~ettte~~ien# ~g~•ee~ne~~t. Ift1~e Parties are unable to reach air agreement ~vitl~in t~~e hiego#iation
~'eriod, a~i EPt~ aiia~lagenient official ~t file Sltperfi9~~ti Btai~ch Ci3~ef levet or i~igller will issue a
.~~ritte~i decisia~~. EPA's decision sh~l1 be inc4aporafed zntfl aizd become an enforceal~Ie pert of
#I~is Seftiem~iit Agree~~~eiz#. Res~o~~deni's Qbligatfans under this Settlement Agreement sha11 not
be lolled by subi~lission of a~~y objection.fog dispute resolution under this Sectio~l. ~oilowir~g
resolution of tine ciis~itte, as prc~~jided by this Section, Respondent shall fiilfill the rec~titirernent
#l~at ~~as the subject of flze dispute iYi accordance with tine agreei2ient reached ar wifil~ ~~'A's
decision, ~vhicll~ver occurs. Respondent sha11 proceed in accordance witl3 EFA's fit~~l decision
a-ega}•ding the matter in dispute, z~egai•dless of ~.vhet~~er Respondent agrees ~~7ith the decision.
~.r._

..,

7~#, Res~andent agrees to perfo~•m al3 req~urements of phis Settle~n~nt Agreezlieait within
41~e Buie 1i~nits established ~.~;~cte~• this Settlenxeiit Ag~•eez~~e~it, tcnless floe perfor~~lance is delayed
~y afo~~ce f~tcjerrr•e. for ~usposes cif this Sef~lement Agreement,fc~r~ce trr~ja2r~~e is defined as airy
went ~•isi~~g fi~oill causes hey~nd the cc~ntcol cif Respondent or• of any e;itity controlled by
I~.espande~~t, i2~cluding bat rlor limited to its ccsnhactors aftd s~ibco~.tractors, which delays car
prevents pe~•fo~•t~~ance of auy obligatiaia u~sder tf~is Seffieinet~t Agreea2~ent despite Responc~ent'~
best efforts to fui~ill tize obl~gatiQn. T'lie ret~~~i~•ement that Respo~~dei~t exercise "best effoa~ts to
fuI#i1i the obligation" includes using best efforts to a~tici~ate atiy potelj#iat.fo~•ce 3rrr~errt•e event.
~a) as it is occ~~r~•ing; anti fib) fotlo~vit~g file potentialforce rrrcjetrre event, such fiiat t[le delay is
~zaii~in~ized to il~e greatest ~xtertt possible. Farce tr~ujeP~re does not include ~~Zancial inability to
cainpIvte the Wo~~k or increased cast ~f perfa~~znance_
75. If any eY~erit occurs yr leas occurred ti~a~ ~~~ay delay tl~e ~erforrnaz~ce cat any ob3~gation
~inde~: this Settleme~at Agreement, ~,Jllether or• ~.~oi ca~Tsed bq afa~~c~ r~z~~earl~e eve~at, Res~at~c~e~~t
s1~a~I z~otif~r ~~A flr~11y v~ithi~~ fo~~ty-eight(~$) hoists of url~er~ Responciei3t ~•st k~~ew that the
e~,=eztt znigl~t caiEse a delay, ~Vit~3il~ ~~~ ~5) ~~tsi3~ess days 41~ereafte~~, R~spa~xde►It s~~a[~ g~rovide t~
?p
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EPA in ~vri~iil~ a;~ ea:~lanatian and ~escr ptioi~ cif ti}e reaso~is for the delay; the anficipa#ed
ditratia~~ oftl~e delay; ail ac#ions fak~~~ or to be taken to preve~it or ~ninu~~ize the delay; a
scl~eciule for itnpletnencatio~i ofauy ~~~easttr~s tt~ be taken to prevent o~• g~~itigate the delay or the
effect ofthe ~ie~ay; Respoi~deiit's rationale far atta•ibuti~ig such Bela}r tQ afor~cz rrr~ferrr•e e~ren~ if it
i7zfends t4 asse~~t such a clai~z~; az~d a statetlient as to whethe~~, iii ilie o~initi~l of the Respoigdent,
s~ich et~er~t ;nay cause or cc~i~tribute to are e~~da~lger~neut to public health, ~~elfare or #1-~e
envirozunent. Ii'ailu~•~ to compl~r tiirith the above requireinei~ts shall preclude Respondent from
asse~~tiug any ciaii~i offar•~e 3rrt~eir~•e for that event for tl~e pez-ipd oftime of such fail~~re to
comply and fQr any additional delay cai~~ed by si~cll failure.
76. IfEPA agrees that the deta~= or anticipated delay is attribritable to ~r~ox•cs ~~arJeure
event, the time for perforii~a~~ce of the obligations under this .Set#lement Agre~fnent that a~-e
affected try t13eforce ~ttcJec~r•e e~~e~7t wi11 be extended by SPA for such time as is necessary to
~c~~~~plete those obligations. tai extension offi3~ time for pei~forn~ai~ce of the obliga#ions affected
by thefo~•ce nrnjeut•e event shall riot, of itself, extend thhe time for ~ei~formance of arty other
obligation. IfEPA does not agree fiat the belay ~r anticipated delay has been or will be caused
ley a_foj'ce rrrcrjeut•e event; EPA will notify Respondent in ~~vritii~g ofits ~iecisior~. If EPA agrees
that the c~eIay is athibutable to a,fot~ce arrajeccre event, EPA will natif,~ Respondent iii writing cif
the length of t11e eatensio~x, if a~iy, foz: p~rfarmance ofthe c~~Iigatians affected by thefarce
r~u~etrre e~rent.

77. The ~tesponden# s1~all be liable to EPA for stipzti~ted penalties ial tiie amounts set
fai~I~ in Paragraphs 78 and 79 foz fairi~e to comply ~vsth any oftl~e regniremen~s of t11is
Setf[emei~t Agreement specified belo~~ unless excused under Sectifln XVII (Fo~~ce Ma3eure).
"~otn~liance" by tt~e Respondent shall incl«de comp~etiozi ofthe activities wider tills Set~iemei~f
Agree~i~ent or any work plan or ottie~• Ian approved under thrs Settlezi~ent Agreezilen# idea#ified
Le~e~z,+ i~ ac;~cr~~,r~~e ~~ith apt ~~~~i~ai~Ie re~ta;~-er~~en~~ cf lam✓, this Se€tl:.~t;e~t .~~-~e~znenE, t~~e
SOW,ai d a~zy plans or othez~ doc~tinents appro~~eci by E~'t~. ptzrst~ant fo this Settlement
Aareeinent and within rile s}~ecified title seliedules estabtishetl by; a~~ei approved ender, this
Seftlaznent Agreement.
78. S#ipulated Pe~~alty Arnaunts -Work. Tile following sti~~ulated penalties sf~~ll accrue
der ~fiolat on peg- c~a}J ~o~ a} failure to submit timely oi• adequate p1a~Is, repo~~ts or other documents
as required ~Sy Section VIII {Work to Ue Pe~~ormed) or b) fo;• failt~~•e to implement tl~e a~~roved
RD Word Pla~~.

~'ec~aI Per Violatiai} Per L3a

PeriQc~ ofNonc~znpliance(Davy

1~?Q

1-14

$ ~t}fl

15~3~
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~ 1,000

31-b0

~S,OCiO

6? and be~Tflnci

?9. Stipulated Penalt~o~iu#s -Reports. T}ie toll wing stipulated penalties sha11
acc~~ue per vio~atio~~ per ~ia5r 'far failure tQ s~iE~rziit Timely or adequate reports purs~~ant ~a
I'arag~aplls 52 and 53:
Pe~~altY Per ~Iiolatiou Per I~~y)

Period t~f Norieo~nnliatice (Da~~si

$ 10~

I-i~

$ Zt}0

15-3~

$ 1,004

3I-6th

$5,000

6I anci beyond

S0. 7ti the :,vent that EFA assii~iies performance of a portic~i~ or ali of the ~,Vark pu~~suant
#o Paragraph 91, Respondent shah be liable for a stipulated penalty in the arnot~nf of X5{3,000.
8I, ~Il ~~enalties shall begin to accrue on the day after the compte#e performance is clue
or the da3j a vioiatioz~ t~ccrus, and shall con#inae to ac~n~e t4~roi~gh the final day cif tiie co~~ectioll
t~ft[~e ~onconl~aliance or c~mp3etion of the activity. However, stipi3lated }~e1ia1#ies shall zzot
accrue:{i} with respect to a de~cie~~t stkbmission under Section ~IIII(Work to be ~'~rforined},
duri~~g the ~e~iad, if any, begulntng a~i tl~e 3ISt day after EPA's receipt of s~ict~ su~znission zmtil
the date t11at EPA notifies Respa~~deiit of any defcieficy; and iii) with respect to a decision by
the EI'A tiiaii~gement offcial at tote S~ipez~fi~nd B~ancli Chief level or Nigher, under Paragraph
73 ~f S~cti~n ~~II(Dis~~:~~ I~~s~~n~;~n„ c~~~~~•~~g ~l~e der?e~i, i~ ~~y3 beginn~~~g ~n t1iP 3Est day
after• the Negotiation Period begins until the elate tS~at tEie EI'A nlaua~ement a~ciat issues a final
decision regaid~rlg such ~iispufe. Nc~tl~i~~g lzerei~s small ~~•event the sim~~Itaneoiis aeer~ial of
se~ara~e pe~laliies for separate violations cif this Setttemei~t Agceemen~.
82. Following EFA's c~eteri,iiz~afian that Respondent 13as failed tc~ comply ~~itEi a
req~.ziremenf oft~iis Settlen~ei~t rlgreeinent, EI'A inay give Respoildetit ti~+~•itten nofificatioii of the
wine and desczibe tlae noiicc~inpliar~ce. EPA may send Respoi~cient a tis?r tten demand for the
~ayznent of the penalties. ~Iowever, pe~lalties shall accz•ue as provided in the ~~•ecedii~g
~'~ragrapll regardless of ~~r~~ethei~ EPr~ has ~aatified Respfliadent of a violafic~n.
83. ail pezialties acci~ri~lg under tl3is Secta~~ sllatl be due arsd pa3ral~Ie to E~'A ~viti~in
thirt~r (3~} days o~ Respondent's receipt fra~~~ SPA ~f a cler~~a~lc~ fc~r pa~~niezzt ofthe penalties,
~~~~less Respondent i~lvakes the c~zsp~ite r•esc~lutiau proced~~res ifs accozctanee ~~i#h Sec2ioil X~'I
{I~ispiite Resol~itian). ~.li pay;~3et~ts to EPr~ tziider this Se~tiar~ shall be paid 6y c~i~tifed or
asl~ier'a c:~~eck(s) inacie pay~bl~; to "EPA I~azar~c~~as Substances Superfut3d," s11all be ?nailed to
X7.5. ~t~w~r~n~~el~tal .Pro~ec#ic~~~ .~genc~, Fii~~s end Penal~~es, Cincinnati Fi~zance Cez~Ye~~, P,O.
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Box 979007, St. Louis, MO 6319?-9000, sl~ail indicate that the pay~n:er~t is for stipulated
penalties, at~d shall reference fhe Site Warne, EPti, Region and SitelSpill ID Number B5~-IQ, the
EPA Docket 3~tiu~?ber, a~~d the ilanle anci address of the ~arfiy making payment. Copies of
check{s}laid pursuant to this Sectran, anct any accompanying tra~lsmiftai letters} shall be sent to
EPA.as ~ro~~ide in Paragraph 68.
84, The payment of penalties shall Fiat alter ia~ any way Respo~~dei~t's obligation to
complete pe~•foi~nance of the Wark iegi~ired under this Se[f18~nent Agreement.
85, Penalties shall confi~rue to accrue during an}r dispute resolufifln pertad, hui deed ~zot
be paid ulttil thit~ty {30} days a$er the dispute is resolved by agreet~ie~ifi or ley receipt ofEPA's
decision,
$b. If Respo3x€ent fails to pay strpttl2ted pei~aities wlYen dice, EPA i~~a r instihrte
proceedings to collect the penalties, as well as In#erest. Responde;it shall pay Interest on the
~inpaid balance, tivhicil sha11 begin to accrue an the date ofdemand made p~~rstiant to Paragraph
82.
87. NflY~~i~ig iiz this 5ettlenlent Agreement shall be cor~stii~ed as prohibiting, altering, or
in any way liriiiting the ahilify of BPA to seek any other remedies or sanctions availa~Ie by virtue
of Respondent's violation ofthis Settlement Agt~e~ne.nt or of the stat~.ztes anc~ regulations upon
w~icl~ it is based, inclticiing, but not limited #Q, ~eiialties ~ursuan# to Section 122(1} of CERCLA,
42 U.S.C. § 9b22{l), and punitive damages ptusuant to Section 107(c}(3) of CER~LA,92 U.S.C.
~ 9601(c)(3). Provided, however, that SPA s~iall n~# seek civil penalties ~urstxant to Section
122{1} of CERCLA ar punitive damages pursuant to Sec#ion i ~7(c}{3} ofCERCLA for any
violation for wI~icl~ a stip~.~lated penalty is provided Il~rein, eacep~ in the case ofa witlfiil
violation of Plus Settlement Agreeinei~f flr in #lle event that EPA assumes pei~farmance of a
~o~•tion ar all oftl~e Work pursuant #o Section XX (Reservation of Rights by EPA7,Parag~•aph
91. Not~vithstanc~ing any ottie~~ pro~c=isioi~ of tills Section,EPA may,in its unreviewable
~iscretiflt~, ~~lai;re any ~cition ^f s~ipt.dated Ne:~a[:ies tl~a~ llat,~~ ac~rcne:! p~:~~sua~:t to t~,is S~tt~er~ent
Agreement.

XYX. ~OVJGNANT Nfl`I`'T{~ SI3~ BY ~~A
88. ~i cailsideratio~i ofthe ac#iflns that will be performed and the payments that will be
made 6y Respfl~lde~it undez• the ter~~is of this Settlement Agreeu~e~it, anct except as otherwise
specifically ~rflviclec~ in this Settteme~lt Agieeinent,SPA covenants not tc~ sue or to take
adu2inistr~ti~re action against Respondent p~~rsuant to Sections t06 anci 10'7{a~ of CERCLI~,42
~J.S.C, §§ 96 6 a~~d 9b47ta), far perfar~nance ofthe t~c~rk and foi- recovery flf Futiize Response
hosts. This cavena~lt not #o sue shall ta[ce effect i~pfln the Effective Date and is conditioned ~.iposl
tlae complete and satisfactory performance ~y R~s}~o~dent of all oblige#io11s under tE2is Settlement
Agreement, inelt2ding, but not limited to, pagnient of Fizhire Response Costs pursuant fo Section
~V{Pa5Ti~lent of Response Costs). Thzs covenant not tp sue extends only to Respoz~de~t and does
nc~t extend tc~ azly other person.
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~X. It~SER~A'T~C~N~ C3~+ RI~I~['TS B~ ~Pr~,
89. Except as speLificalty provided i~a this Se#clement Agreement,~iotliing l~ere~ti shall
limit t13e power and authority ofEPA or the United States to take, di~~ect, or order all actions
necessa~•y to protect public liealt}~, ~~reifare, ar the enviraiuilen~ or to prevent, abate, or ~iinuiuze
an actual or threa#eneci release ofliazar~iat~s substances, pollutants of ct~ntarninanfs, oi~ I~azarcious
~~• solid waste on, at, or fioin the Site. ~urtlier, except as specifically provided a this Settlement
t~.greement, nothing herein shall ~~•evenf EPA from seeking Iegal or equitable reliefto enforce
the terms of this Settlement Agreemei;t,from taking other legal or equitable action as it deems
appropriate and necessaz~y, ar frc~tn regciiring Respondent i~~ the fiih~re to perform additional
ac#ivities pursuant to CERCLA ar any other a~plicaUle Iativ.
40. The coz~enailt not ~o sue set fflrth iii Section XIX aboi~e does not pezLain #o any
clatters other th~i~ #ht~se exi~ressIy identified therein. EPA resezties, and this Settlement
Agreement is 3vitlzc~ut prejudice ta, all rigl~~s against Respondent with respect to all other matters,
incltidittg, but 7~at limited tc~:
a. claims based oxi a failure by R~spo~ident #a meet a requirement of #I~is
Settlement A~een~ent;
b. liability for costs not included within tl;e de~iiution of ~'~ituie Response Costs;
c, liabilit}r for performance of response ac#ioi; other than the Work;
ti. criminal liability;
~. liability for damages for ulj~~ry to, desfructiou of, or toss of natttr~l resout•ces,
and for t ie costs of any nahual resouice damage assessments;
f, liability arising from tt~e fast, present, az• fitture disposal, release or tl~teat of
~~elease of Waste Materials outside ofthe Site;
g. liability for costs incurred or to be inc~~rred b3~ the ~,~enc5l for Toxic
Substances anci Disease Registry related to Elie Site.
91. ~rVork Takeover. 3n #lre event EPA deter;nines that Respoi~c3ent leas ceased
irnple~netrtation ofany poc•tion of the Work, is se~•iously or repeatedly deficient or late iu its
pe~~torar~ance of the Wt~rk, or is iFnplementic~~ the Wark in a n~aiiil~r that may cause an
~ndangerznent to (utman heath or tE~e enviratunent, EPA may assume t~~e performance of are}~ or atl
portioii(s} ofthe dark as EP~1 cieteiniines ~~ecessary. ~espondecit may invoke tl~e procedute~ set
forth iii Secfion YVI(Disp~ite Resolution)to dispute CPA's cieter~ni~iation that takeover ofthe Woek
is ~var~•atited wider this Parag~•apl~. Casts that the Uriitec~ States incurs iii performing tl~e Work
ptitstcant to #Ills Pai~agi~aph st~a~i be casisidered F~it~tre R~s13o~jse Casts #teat Respondent sl~ali pay
pursuant to Sec~ioi~ X`~l {~'ayinen~ ofl~espoz~se Costs). Not~~~itl~stacidi~~g a~iy other provision ofthis
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Settleinen# Agreeine~i#, EPA retains all a~.~thority ai d reserves all rigEats to take any acid all response
actions a~:ztl~orized by late.

XXI, Cfl~'EPtANT N{~"~" ~'O S~7E iBY RlCSP01`dD]CI'~iT
92. Respondent cc~ve~lants not to site and agrees not to assert any claims or causes of
against
action
the Uni#ed States, c~z• its contraciars o~ employees, wit~x respect to the Work, past
~•esponse actio~~s, Fu#sire Response Costs, or tfus Settlement Agreerilent,including, but not

limited #a:
. a. any direct or indu~ect claim for reiinbtxrseine~it from the Hazardous S~~bstance
Superfi~nd established by 26 U.S.C. § 9507, based on Sections 106(b)(2), 107, 111, 112, or 113
ofCERCLA,42 U.S.C. §y 3606{b)(2}, 9607,96i 1, 96I2, or 96I3,or any other provision flf law;
b. any claim arising out flf the Wnik or arisi~zg ot~t ofthe response actio~is for
which the Fuhtre Res~o~3se Costs have been or will be inct3rred, including airy claim tinder the
U~uted States Coi~stifution, t11~ IIlli101S 'CQIiSflttitl~C1, the Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. ~ 1 91, the Equal
Access to J~~stice Act,28 U.S.C. § 2412, as amended, o~~ at conunon law; or
c. any claim against the United States pE~rsuant to Sections i07 and 1 I3 of
CERCLA,~2 U.S.C. §~ 9b07 anc~ 9613, relating #o the Wotk or payment ofFi2hire Response
Costs,
93. Excep# as ~rc~vided in Pa~agiaph 96, these eavenanis z~af to sue shall not apply in the
event #lie United States brings a cause ofac#ion oz' issues an orciei~ pirzsuant to the reservations set
forth in Subparagraphs 90 {b},{c), and {e)- {g), birt Dilly to the extend that Respondent's claims
ise fibm the same response action, response costs, or damages that tl~e United States rs seeking
pursuanf to the applicable reservation.
94. Respo~~cle~~t reserves, and tiers SetkleiY~ent Agreeine~it is evithc~ut preju<tice #o, efai~ns
the
~Jnited States slrb~ect to tiie provisions of C13a~ter 171 of Tit{ 28 ofthe United States
against
Code,for money damages fc~r iiijur~= or lass ofproperty or personal injtny o~~ death caused by the
~~egligent or w~•ongfi~l act or omission of airy e~~a}~loyee of #}~e Unitecl.States tivliile acting 4vithi~t ttte
scope ofleis office oi• em}~loyme~it t~~~de~• circumsta~ices tivtiere the Uaiited Stafes, if a private person,
~voiltd lie liable to the cIaimaiit in accordance with the la~u ofthe place tvlZere fhe act or omissio~~
occurzed. HoiiJever, airy s~icli claim stiali nat include a claim for aaly'damages caused, in tivhole or in
part, by ~I18 aCt Ol O1T11SSIf~i1 fl~c~lly ~eIS0i1, includv7g a~zy coz~n~actor, wl~o is riot a federal employee as
that te~•ln is defined ifi 28 U.S.C. § 2671; nor shall any such c(ai~n incl~lde a claim based on EPA's
selection of res}~oi~se act[ons, or tl~e ot7ersight or approval ofIZespandei~t' plans car activities. Tl~e
foregoing applies only to c[~i1ns that are brougLit pctrsitant to aizy statute flfher tt~~n CERCLA and fat
~~Iiich the waiver ofsoverei~sl unmuiiity is found iri a s#atzzte other tl~aiz CERCLA.
95. 1`3t~#lung in this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute appzoval ar ~reauthoriza#tan
of a claim within #tie meazli~~g t~f Section 311 of CERCLA,42 U,S,C. ~ 9b11, or 40 C.Q.R.

§ 304.700{ci)_
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96. Respo~lde~it agrees riot to asse~•t auy clai►ns and to waive al! ciairns or causes of action
#hat it may Dave fot• ail matters retat#ng to ilie Siie, including for cotatribution, against any pecso~i
}~~liere tine p~asau's liability #o Respondent ~~ith respect to #lie Site is based soieIy on laving arra~lged
f~i• c~is~osal or tLeatinent, oi•for transpoi~# for clispasal car treatment, ofliazacdous s~ibstai~ces at tl~e
Siie, or Barring accepted foc ti~ai~spo~~t far c~isposai or t~-eaiineilt of l~azardo~is s~ibstairces a~ the Site, if
ail or paa-# of tl~e disposal, t~•e~tment, or t~~atisport occu~•i•ed befos~e A}~rii 1, 2041, and tl~e total arnoisi~t
of n~ate~~ial co~7taii3ilig f~azarcioi~s stkbstances coiitr4b~~Ted by such persan to the Site ivas.less Phan 1 l0
gallons of liquid materials ar 2fl0 pounds ofso[ic~ ma#arials.
97. Tile ~vai~sTer in Pa~•agrapi~ 96 shalt nod apply rvitli respect to at~y defense, claim,or ca~~se of
action #i~at a Responde«t may ha~~e against any person meefi~ig tl~e above criteria, if site person
asserts a claim or cause o~actioii relating to t3?e Site against suci~ Respotldent. This waiver also s}~a!!
aiot apply to any clarnl or cause ofaction against any pe~sazl ir~eetiiyg the above crite~•ia, rf EPA
determi~~es:
a. tl~a# si~el~ person leas failed to camply with any EPA ~•equests for information or
ac{mulistrative subpoenas issued pursuant to Section 104{e) ar 122(e) of CERCLA,~2 U.S.C. ~§
9G0~#(e} or 9622{e}j Ol S2C~IdI2 307 OfI~.CRA, 4'~ U.S.C. § G927, OT IIs~S 111"t]~8CI0t~ OT' ES I1T]j3Ca111~,
~~ll'OU~~1 ~1Ct1{7Tl 01' 111c`1CtlOil~ tl~e perfaPtllaIlCe O~c`l CQS~?OIlSB c1C~lQi1 OI' ilc3titCc~I S~esaurce restoration witl~t
respect to fhe Site, or has Ueen eflt~victed of a crimuial vioiatiou foc kl~e conduct to which #his Svaiver
~vo~sld apply and that co~lviction has ~~~t been vitiated o~i appeal or otherwise; or
6. tJ~a# ti.~e materiats eon~iiluig liazaidous substances cont~~ibitted to the Site by such p~rso~~
lave eotitributeci significantly, or could eonEribute significantly, either individually or in tl~e
agg~•egate, to fhe cost of response action ar nafui~al resource restoration at fire Site.
98. Agreement Not to Challenge Listii3g. Respondent agrees not to seek judicial review
of a decision to list #11e Site on the NPR at any tune after the Effective Date of this Seftieme►it
Agreement based on a claim that changed Site cQnciifious that resulted from the perforina;ice of
tiie Work in any way affected the basis for listing the Site.

XX~~. ETHER +CLAIMS
99. By issuance ofthis Sei#le~ne~~t Agreeinei~t, the U3~ited Stites and EPA assume na
tiabili#y ~foz injuries or damages Co peisons or pfo~erty resulting from any acts or omissions of
Respondent, The United States or EPA shall ~7ot be deenZed a party to any contract entered into by
Respondent oc i#s directors, officers, employees, age~~ts, s~~ccessors, teprese~itatives, assigns,
COi1fY~CtOCS, or co~~siilta»ts in carrying out actions f~~tzs~~atit to this SatTienient Agreement.
100. 1~xcept as eYp~~ssly provided in Section X~I,Paragraph 9b a~3d Sectio~~ XIX
{Covena~~t Not to S~ie b5~ EI't~), clothing 1n this Seftleinent Agreement constitutes a satisfaction
of ar z~elease fioin any claim flr eai~se dfaction agaii3st Respondent ar any perso~~ plot a pa~•ty to
this Settie~nent Agreemeait, for an~T liability sncl~ person may have ~lnder C~RCLA,other
statutes, ar coimnt~n la~,v, including bt~t not Iinuted to any claims oftl~e United States for costs,
~3atnages aX~tl interest udder Sections 106 and i07 of CER.CLr'1,42 U.S.C, §~ 960 and 96 7,
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i01. I'+To action or decision by EPA pursuant to this Settleineut flgreen~en~ shall give rise
any
to
right to judicial review, except ~s set forth i~ Section 1 i 3(h} of CBRCLA,42 U.S,C. §
9~I3(h).
XXIII, CONTRII3~JTIOI'~ Ph20TE~TICIN
102. The Parties agree ti~at the Respondent is entitled, as ofthe Effectitre Date, t~
protection from cflntribu#ion actions or claims as provided by Sections 113~~(2) and ~ 22{h)(4} of
~CERCLA,42 U.S.C. §§ 9b13(~(2)and 9622(li}(~}, for "matters addressed" in this Settlement
Agtee~neii#. Tlie "rnafters addressed"in this Settlement Agreement are the Work acid ~'«ture
Respa»se Costs. No#hing in t13 s Settlement Agreement precludes the I7nited S#aces oz
Respondent front assenting any claims, causes ofaction, oz' demands against ally person not
~artzes #o this Se#tle~~lent ~greemeilt for indeir~lification, contribution, or cost a'ecovery.
XX~V. IiVDEMNIFICATIUN
103. Respondent shall inden~ni~~, save and I~ald harmless the United States, its officials,
agents, contractors, subcontractozs, e~nplo}~ees and represei~tativas Flom any auci all clairris a~•
causes ofaction wising from, ar on accoiuit of negligent or other wrongfiit acts or omissions cif
Respondent, its officers, direcfozs, employees, agef~ts, coi~fractors, or subcontractors, in carrying
ot~t actions pursuant to this settlement Agreement. In addition, Respande~it agrees to pay the
United States all costs incuz~~•ed by the United Sates,i~icluding but not lii~lited to attorney fees
end other expenses of litigatian anc~ settlement, arising from or on account of claims made
against tl~e Uz~zted States based o~i negligent or other wrongful acts or omissions of Respondent,
its officers, duectars, e~zzplaye~s, agen#s, contractors, sabcontractors and any persons acting on
#~leir behalf or under their control, in carrying out activi#ies purs~.~ant to Phis SetYleinent
Agreement. The Ui~it~d States shall not be held o~it as a party to any canttact entered into by oz•
~n behalf of Rsspondeii# in carrying out ac#i3lities pursuant to this Settlemexit Agreement.
I*Teitlier Respondent not• any such contractor stlall be cai~sidered an agent of file United States.
Ifl4. The U~~ited States shall gi~~e Respondent nofice of any claim for which the Uiuted
States pla~~s to seek ii~demniftcation p~irsuant to this Section and shall consult wi#h Respo7~.dent
prio~~ to settling such clann.
105. Respondent waives atl claims against the United States for damages or
reimbiuseinent or far set-off of any ~ayrnents made or to be z~~ade to the Visited States, arising
from or o~i acco2ai~t ofany ccr~i~act, agree~i~en#, or arrar~ge~uent bet~~een the Respondent and any
person #or pei•for~nance of Work ail or relati~ig to the Site. In addi#iofi, Respondent shall
iildenuiify and bald harmless the United States with respect to any acid all claws for da~~lages or
reimvursei~lent arising franc or on account of ally contract, agree~~~ent, or arrangernen# befween
tl~e Respondent and an~~ persa~l for perfo~•mance flf Work on or relating to the Site.

XXV, IiV`SC1R~itiI~~
106. At least thirty(30j days prior to conime~3ci~ig a~~y On-Site V~ark under this
Set#ieznent Agreement, Respondent sha11 seci~r~, and shall maintain ft~r tha d~~caiion of t1~is
~7
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~et#1es~lent Agreeme~~c, comprehensi~re general Liability insurance and a~.~tomobile insi~ra~ice with
lizziifs ~f$2 rnilliat~, combined sit~gie Iii~~it, mining the United States as a;3 additional inst3recl_
VVi~l~in the same period, Respondent shall provide.SPA vs~itl~ certificates of such insurance a~ld a
cope ofeach insu~•ance policy. Res~aondeut shah st~bznit such certificates and copies of policies
each yeas• on tl~e anaifversary offhe Effective Date. In addition, for the duration o~ the Settlement
Ag~~een~ent, I~espoiade~it s~iail satrsfy, or shall enstue that their confi~•actars or subcontracto~~s
satisfy, all applicable la«rs and regulations regarding the pi•a~Trsion of worker's co~n~ensatioii
irLsurance foz~ all pe~~sons performing the Work on behalf of Respondent in fiirtlierance ofPhis
Settle~~~e~lt Agreemelit. IfRespondent demonstrates by evidence satisfactoz'y to SPA that any
coutractoc• or subcontractor mail~taitzs ins~~ra~3ce egtiivalei~t to that elescribed above, or insurance
c~veril7g some or all ofthe same risks bt~t in a~a equal or lesser amount,then Respondent need
~r~~ide oiily tlrai portion of the ansivance described above ~~hich is not maintained by such
contractor or subcontractor.

Xf'CV~. ~'INAN~IA~. ASSURANCE
107. Witllii~ flirty {30} days ofthe Ei~ective Date,Respondent s11all establish and
maintain fi~~ancial securit~~ for the benefrt of EPA in #L~e amount offive lmndred fl~ousand dollars
{$SOO,t300) in one c~z• ~no~•e offlee follo~~+in~ farm to secuz•e tine fiill and final conlpletioii of Woik
icy Respotade~~t:
a. a surety bond. unconditionally guaranteeing payiiient ai~dlor performance oftl~e War{ ;
b. one or more irrevocable letters cif credit, payable to or at the direction ofEPA,issL~ed
by ~r~arjcial institt~#ion(s) acceptable in all respects to El'A equaling ti~.e total estimated
cost ofthe Work;
c. a #rus# fund administered by a tzl~stee acceptable in all respects to EPA;
d. a policy of insuraiZce issued ~y an ii~sura~~ce ca~~rie~• acce~tak~ler11 alI respects to BPA,
~~rl~icl3 ensttr~s the pay~iient a~~dtor perfo~~~nance ofthe 'Mork;
e, a coip4r~te guarantee to perform tiie Work provided by one or more parent
coz•~~oratioi~s or subsidiaries of Respondent, o~• by one oi~ more unrelated eo~•porations that
3~ave a sul~stan#ial business retatzoz~sl~ip ~~;ith the Res~oiiciez~t; it~cludi~~g a ciei~otastration
that any such company satisfied flee ~nat~cial test ~~ec~iii~•ernants of40 C.F.R. ~ 2b4.i43(f}>
andlor
f. a corporate guarantee to perform the Work by the Responcie~~t, i»clttding a
~ien~anstratic~n that the Respondent satisfies the requirements of40 C.F.R. §264.143{t~.
ltd&. ~.n~~ ai d all financial assurrance instrt~ttlents provided ptusuant to #his Section shat[
tie in fc~r~~l and siibstanee satisfactory to EPA; detern3ined in CPA's sole discre#ioi~. Iii the event
that E~'~ deterrniiies at any dine that the financial assurances pzovided pursuant ~~ this Section
;including, y~rithout limitation, the instl~,imeti#(s} evidencing s~~ch assurances} are inadequate,
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Respondent shall, within tlh rty {30) days of receipt of notice of EPA's determination, obtain and
present to EPA fog• approval arie of the o#her forms offulau~:ial assurance listed in Paragraph
10'7, above. Ln addition, if at any tune EPA notifies Responde~7t that the anticipated cost of
completing the Work leas increased,ilien, tuithin thiF~ty {30} Clays ~fsuch nari~cation,
Respondent small obtain and preset3t to FPA fo~~ ~ppro~~a1 a revised fort~l cif finaj~cial assurance
{otherwise accep#able under this Section) that reflects stacll cast increase. Respondent's i~iabi~iiy
to demoushate financiai abitity to com~iete the Work shall in no ~vay excuse perforYa~ance of ar~y
~c~ivities rec~~~iz~ed under this Settlement Agreement.
109. IfRespandent seeks to ~nsi~re co3npletion of the Woz•k through a guarantee ~ursuac~t
tQ S~ibparagraph 107{e) or 10'7{~ ofibis Set~le~nent Agreeruent, Respondent shat!(i} de~i~onsYrafs
tt~ EPA's satisfactiazl that the guarantor satisfies the z•egtti~'ements of40 C.F.R. ~ 2G4,i43(f}; anc~
{ii) ~•esubxnit su~ort~ statements carve}ping tl~a infoi•~natioil required by 44 C.~'.R. § 264.1430}
annually, an the annit~e~•sary of tl~e Effective Date, to EPA. 1or the piuposes ofthis Setttelnent
A~reernent, wherever 40 C.F.R. § 264.1 3{#) references "st~u~ of current closure and fast-closiue
costs estimates acid the cui7ent ~ltigging azid abandoiunei~t cos#s esticiiates," the curre;it cost
estimate of$540,000 for tl~e Wflrk at the Sife s~iall be used in relevan# ~ina~lciai test calculations.
i 14~. If, after tl~e Effective Date,Respondent can show that tlae estimated cost to
co~nplefe the remaining Work hid dirnii~ished below the amount set forth iri Paragraph 147 of
this Section, Respai~deut may, on any anni~~ersary date offi3e effective Date, or at any other #iiile
agreed to by the Parties, reduce the amo~~nt ofthe financial security provided undez• this Section
to the estunated cost' oftl2e reinainit~g Work to be performed. Respondent shAl1 submit a
proposal #~a~~ such z~eduction t4 EPA,in accordance wi#h the rec~tiuements of this Section, and
nay reduce the amount ofthe security aftez receiving written approvAl froi~i ESA. In the event
of a dispute, Respondent play change the fo~ru of fil~anciai assurance req~ii~~ed l~e►~eunder only ui
accordance ~vit~~ a final decision resolving s~ich dispute pi~rsiaant to Section XVi {Dispute
Resoltxtian).
111, Respor_~er!t may change flee fr~~~~~~ of financial ass~,»'~n.ce provided under thus Section
at any time, upon notice ~a and prior ~~ritten approval by EPA, provided that EPA determines
that the 11eti~f form ofassurance meets the requirements of this Secfioi~. In tiie event of a dispute,
Respo~ident tnay change fire foi`~n of the ~nanci~l assurance onl~~ in accordance wi#l~ the written
derision resoli~ing tie disp~~te.

XXVIY. INTEGIE~ATI(}NIAPP~NDI~ES
112. This Settlement Agreement, its appendices, azld a~iy deliverables, technical
~neuioranda, specifications, scliec{t~les, dacuinents, plans, repo~-~s(other t~ian~iogress re~aorts},
etc. that will be developed pi~rsuaizt to this Settlenlea~t Agreement and ~ecoine i~~ca~-~~rated into
anci enfarceal~le tinder this Se#Clement Agreeli~ent canstifute the #i~~al, complete and exclusive
agreement and undersfanding amo~ig the Pa~-kies with respect ~o tl~e settlement embodied iz~ this
settlement Agreement. The pa~~ties ack~jr~wledge that the~•e are no ~•~presentations, agreements o3•
~lndersiandings ~~elatillg to tl~e settle~uen# ot[~er #l~a~~ these ex~~•essiy contai~-~ed in this Sett~et~~ent
Agreement.
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113. In the eveclt ofa co~rF1ict be~vee~~ at~y provision of this Set#ie~nent Agreeineut a~ad the
pravisioi~s of any document attached to this Settleinenf r~.gree~3~ent ~c submitted or ap}~~•oved
p~~rs~~ant to this Settlement Agi•eetnant, the provisions ofthis Settte~nen# Agreement shall coc~trol.
114. The following appendices are alfaclied to and incorporated into this Settlement
Agreetner~t:
"Appendix A" is the SOW.
<`t~,pp~ndix B" is f~~e Inte~~im ROD.

XXViY~. ~~'F~~TI~7E ~ATlE ANA ~i7]6S~QU~N'I' M~~I~I~A'~'I(~IeT
~ I5. This Settlemel~t Agreeznes~t slYall be effective ten (10} days after• tale Set~leinent
Agre~u~ent is sigc~ed by ~P~'s I7u~ector oftl~e S~~perfit~~d Divisioiz or Iiisl~ier delegatee.
1 i6. T~iis Sett[e~nent Agt•~emeut Ana}f be amended by i3~~rtua1 agleenient of EPA and
Respondent. Acnelldulents shall tie iii writing ai d shall be effective when signed by EPA. EPA
P~-ojecf Coardiliators do not ~~ave the aufl~ority #o sign at~~endnienfs to the Set#leinent Agreement.
117. No infarinal advzee, guidance, suggestion, or cammeiif by the EPt~ Project
~oos•dinatar or other EPA representatives regarding repo~•ts, plans, specifications, schedules, or
any other wri#ing submitted try Respondent shall relieve Respondent cif its obligation to obtain
any fariiial a}~pr~vaL ~•eq~tit•ed by this Set#leiuent Agreement,or to comply With all requirements
ofthis Set#lement Agreement, unless it is foimaliy inac~ified,

~

i

s'

! i

#

1

118. When EP~1 determines that all. ~Vo~'k alas been filly pei~fo~~ned far the bite, with the
exception of a~iy continuing obligations required by #his Set~Iement Agreement, inchtciing bu# not
limited to pa}~inent of Future Response Costs and record retenfio~~, EJPA will provide written
notice to Respondent. IfEPA determines that a~iy st~cl~ Wcirk has not been cnmple~ed in
accordance ~~ith this Settleineazt Agree~ne~~t, EPA will notify Respondent, provide a list of the
deficiencies, anal require that the Respanttent modify the Work Piai? if a~~propriate iti Dreier t~
cor~~ect such deficiencies. Respondent shall iui~lei~~ent #lie i~~o~~iifred and approved Work Pla~l
and shall s~ibmit thz regt~ireti tlelir~erable(s) in acco~~ciance with the EPA notice. failure b}r
Despondent fo ililplement the approved modified RD Plarming Doc~~znents or other ~,vt~~k plan
sl~ali be a ~~iolation of this Settlement ~greemei~t.

3tl
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agreed this L1 ~"`'' day of ;~r' ~~l vv~ 1rQ+~ ,2~15.
ORTH SHOILE GAS COArII'ANY

For Res
G
Cigna t

(~ ~~~
`J

~i~tame: Charles R. Maftliews
Title; President at~d CEiief Executive officer
Add~~ess; 200 East Randolph Dk~ive
Chicago 7L 606Q2
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It zs so OIZI~Ei2ED AND ACrR~EI~ this~ay of

"~1

DATE:

U.S. Environments( Protection .~~ency
Region ~

EFFECTIVE DATE;

~

"~

s,~t ~_,2~15.

,~.~~ji' ~
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~'U~~'C~S~

1.

T11is Statemeu# of Work(S()W)sets fa~•tll requirements for conducting the Remedial Design
~RD} as set fortis in the Interim Recozd ofDecision(RED)for the North Shore Gas Farmer
South Plan~E Ma~uifachared Gas Plant Su~erfiand Alterna#ive Site("South P1at7t Site" or "Site"),
~~vhich was signed. by the Supe~-fu~~ci T~ivision Di~•ectar, U.S, EPA {EPA} Region 5 an J~zly 30,
2015. Respondent, No~•th Shore Gas Campany,shall design the Re~~ledial Actzon (ItAj a# the
South Plant Site in accordance wi#11 the ROI7, the SSW,the approved Remedial Design Work
P1aYi{RD Work Plau), EPA Sii~erfiind Remedial Design Guidance, and any other• approved plans
and guidance provided by EPA. A pa~~tial list ofguidance documents is provided in Section VII
ofthis document,

Respondent sl~ail deszgn fhe RA to meet the performance standards and specifications set forth in
the ROD anti this SOW. Performance standards shall include remedial action ahjectives,
s~anda~'ds of conreal, quality cz~itexia, and other s~~bstantive requirements, criteria, or limitations,
including ail Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (~1RARs), as set foi~tiz in the
ROD,SQV~, andlor the Administrative Seftle~nent Agreement and C}rder on Cflnsent {t~.~C).
Compliance shall be demonstrated by satisfying these performance standards. Tlae components
of tl~e RU are described below,
s ivlobile Dense Non-aqueoas Phase Liquid {DNAPL)will be recovered to the extent
pxacticable using a co-located horizontal well system. One set of wells will be used to
inject water into the ground to locally increase the hydraulic gradient, ti~vliicll will act to
push the mobile DNAPL towa~~ds the recovery we[Is. Tl~e DNAPL will be cQiiected and
st~ippeci off-site foz• disposal.
s Prior to being re-injected into the horizontal ~~~ell system, any groundwater coitec#ed with
1~Pco~J~red DNAt~~;,u;li bP treated op-site to ~,xe~t Illinois ~'oiandwater sta~~dards to the
extent practicable.

~~~.

SCOP'E t3~` R~Ni~~D~AL ~]ESI~l~I

Tile RD shall consist ofthe follo~~ing four motor tasks or phases.
.~;. R~uiedia~ I3esigi~'~~rlc 1'ia;l
Wi#lain sixty (60~ days after #lie Effective Dzte of the AOC,Respondent shall submit a draft RD
~~ark Plan to EPA and .IEPr~ for review and cotninent. T?~e content of tl3e Waxk Flan shall
112C~iif,~~:

• ~n overall n~anage~nent strategy fog• performing the RD and ~A at ~~~e Site in
accardaiice ~~rati~ the k~.OD and the SC3~i;
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~

A. schedule for fulfilling the R9~ objectives and for comple#ing the R~;
A scl~ed~.~le for the planned wr~rk for delivery or execution ofthe milestones stated in
tlae AOC and the SOW;

+

An idenEification oftl~e res~ar~sibility and aud~ori[y off' all key persflnnel and
organizations involved in the implenienta~ian ofthe RD; and

• A description ofthe c~ualificafians ofke}~ personnel directing the RD including
conti-actox~ personnel.
~'oliowing coin~nents by SPA,Respondent s1~a1I prepare acid submit a fuzal RD Work Plan which
fully anti satisfactorily addresses EPA co~n~nen#s on the d~•aft RD Work Plan. The final RD
Work Plan shall include a response to comments explaini~~g how each ofEPA's com~nen~ts on
the draft RD Work Plan ~~as addressed in the final RD Work Plan. Respondent shall submit the
final RD Wtirk Plan to E~'A and IEPA within thirty {30) days of Elie recerpi ofEPA's coiuments
on the draft kD Work Plan. Respondent shall snb~nit any subsegt;ent revisions to the RD 'Work.
Plan, if required, to EPA and IEPA within a reasonable period af'time not to exceed thirty {3{}) .
days after ~~eceipt of any additional conunan~s an fhe final RD Work Plan.
B. Pie-T~esign Work PI~n
Within sixty(GO)days a$er EPA issues approval ofthe Final RD Work Plan, Respondent shall
sub;nit a draft P~•e-Design Work Plan to EPA anti IBPA for review and continent. `i'tie content of
the Wc~xk Pian shall include:
Means ai d methods far completing a topographic survey.
Location, means and me~l~ads for implementing a subsurface investigation to assess Elie
depCh fo the confning Layer aid flucl nesslrelative mobility offree prc~duc~ within ~~e
~NAPL pittm~.
s Means and ruetliods far collecting field data to support an evaluation of pumping rates
and draw dative fi•ozi~ wells to be installed as part ~f the RA.
~ Means and nietiiods foi collecting represe~ltative samples of grotandwater and DZ~IAPL
and pe~~forming bench-scale treatat~ility testing for design ofthe phase separation and
gk•~t~nd~~ater heafinent system

~
+

~'vllowing conunents by EPA,R~spont~e~it shall prepare ai d submit a final Pre-T?esign Work
Plan tvhici~ filliy and satisfactorily addresses EP[~ cotiunents on the draft Pre-Design Work Plan.
The final Pre-I}esign Wank Plan shall include a response to comments explaiiung how each of
CPA's coinrnen#s on the draft Pre-Design Work Plan;gas addressed in the final Pre-Design ~rVork
Plan. Respondent shall submit the fina4 Pre-Design Work Plan to EPA and IEPA within Thirty
X30)days ofthe receipt t~f EPA's comi:~ents on the cirat~ Pre-Design Work PIat1. Respondent
shall submit any subsequent revisions tc~ the ~'re-Design Work Plar2, if regiured, t~ EPA and
IEFA within a reasonable period of time not to exceed thirty(30} days after receipt of any
additional comi~ieiits on the final Pre-Design Work Piaui.

0
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~, Pz-eiiminary Reinedi~i I~esigta
R~quiz•ed content

1,

Respondent shall s~~l~mit the Preliminary Design ~vitl~in sixty(64) bays cif coinplefiou of ttze PreI~esign Investigation and receipt of ac~alytical results v~~hen the design effoit is approximately 30
percent complete, The Preliminary Design s~lbmit~al shall include or discuss, at a niiniznum, tiie
follor~ing:
* Design assumptions and paratueters, including design z°estrictians, and process
performance criteria;
~ Proposed cleanup verification met~ads,including cc~i~pliance ti~vi#h ARARs;
+ flatline ofrequired specifications;
P~•oposed siting/locafions of processeslconstruction activi#~;
~ expected long-~ezm maniforing and operation req~u~~emen#s;
~

Real estafe; easement, and permif requirements;

• Preliminary construction schedule, including contracting si~ategy.
Medra-Specific Pla~is

2.

The following draft pions shall be submitted in outline foin~ as part ~f the draft Preliii~nary
Remedial design submittal:
~

tv~a~znd4~ater ~anzt~r;+~g PIa?,
DNAPL Reduction Perfarmanc~ Placi

Tlie fully deveiopec~ GrounciwateY• Monitoring Pla~~ and DNAPL I~eductiou Pei~fo~rnance Plan.
~Nili be incaz-porateci ~uithi~i the Final 0&M Plan and will be submit#ed as pa~•t of the Pre-final
Design.
All pla.~is and specifications small be develapec~ in accordance with EPA's j`Superfund Remedial
Design and Remedial ~ctron Guida~}ee"(flSVJER Duec#ive No. 9355.0-4A), and shall
dernonsTrate #hat the RA shall meet ail objectives ofthe ROD,t1~e AOC,anti this SQW,
incIudi~s~ all pez~£armance standards.

~,

Additional Plans

The follc~i~ing ~~•a#~ plans shall `~e sui~mi~ted on a schedule described in tl~e RD mark Plazz:
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~ Draft Quality Assurance Prr~ject Plan(LAPP}
~ Draft Health and Safety Plan {HASP]
~ Draft Contingency PIan {ifstand-alone}
+ Drab Fietd Sampling Plan
~ Draft ~onstructior~ Quality Assu~~anee Ptah {CQAP}
• Draft O&M Plan
D. 1're-~uai lDesign/I+'inal Design
Respondent shall submit ttie Pre-final Design within sixth(b0)days ofreceipt ofEPA comments
on the Prelimi~iary Design when the design effort is 95 percent(%} complete. If any
modifications to the design are nec~ssacy, Respo~xdent s~ai~ subanit tl~e Final i?esign within #hi~~ty
{30)days of receipt ofEPA cammen~s on the Pxe~final Design. The Fre-final Design shall fiilly
address alI comi3leuts made to the preceding design subm~t~al. The Final Design shall fully
address all commen#s made to the Pre-final Design and shall include reproducible drawings and
specifications suitable for bid advertisement. The Pre-final Design shah serve as the Fina3
Design if EP A, has no fut~ther co~~ments at~d issues the notice to proceed.
The Pre-final and k'in~l Design subinit~als shall include the following:
+ final Qualify Assurance Project Plan(QAPP)
• Final Heal#h and Safety Plan {HASP)
+ Final Contingency Plan (if s#and-aioile)
s Final Fisld Sampling Plaza(FSP)
s Final Canstriiotio~€ Quality Assiitacice Plan ~CQAP}
• final Q&M Plan
+

Capital and O&M Cost Estimate. Tf~is cost estimate shall refine the cost estimate
provided in the Focused If`~asibili#y Study #a reflect fhe detail presented in the Final
Design,
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~'~.

SCI~~'{3RT3i~~ PLA~~ F+~~ R'ElVV~EDIAL DI~SYGI~d

This section describes the required co~~tents of each oftl~e suppo~-~rng plans. `The documents
listed u~ tt~s secti~an shall ~e prepared by Respondent and submitted in accorc~a~3ce cui#li the
schedule in Section III cif this SOW. All plans shall be submitted to EPA and SPA,and are
subject tc~ EPA approval, in consultation with I PA. for ail revised submittals finder this
Section, itesp~ndent sl;alp identify a1I cllauges to the snbnlittal that were not a direct result of
addressi~xg agency comments and shall explain the 1~easoning for said ~liange.
A. Ga~ound~vater N~onitoring Plan
Respondent sha11 prepare and submif a groundwater Monitoring Plan as past of the RD
submittals. This submittal sha11 include, but not be limited to, monitori~~g the quality of vxtrac~ed
ga-o~.~r~dwater that is heated pF•ior tc~ z~einject'ron to the ground

~3, DNA~'L Re~fuction Perfordnanee Plan
Respondent shall prepare a D~tAPL Reciuctio~i Perfo~~~nai~ce 3'ian #o track progiess with
a•emoving lnflbile D~IAI'L, in accordance ti~ith performance standards described in the approved
Focused feasibility Shady. This shall include, but be not Iimited, to developing and updating
deelizie curve chaz•ts to traefc DNAPL removal rates,
C. Qualify AssuB•ajiee Project Piai~(iZAPP)
Respondent shall develc~~ a Site-specific QAPP,covering sample analysis and t~ata handling for
sa~npies callecfec~ in all phases offuture Site work, based upon the AOC and g~iidance provided
by EPA. Tie QAPP shall be based upon and refer to the Multi-Site QAPP prepared for
Reiliedial In~restigationlFeasibility Stuziy(RIfFS)activities and slZall be consistent ~~ith the
rec~~iirements of the EPA Coi~f~~act Lab Program(CLP}for Iaboratc~ries proposed outside the
~CLP. The QAPP shall also be prepared in accordance with file Inter~go~~el•nsrrenlal Data Q~e~rlr't~~
~"frsk ~brce llnifor•m Fedet~rel Pokyfor Q~PPs,EPA-505-B-04-9d4A, Marcel 2005 {UFPQAP~'). T~~e UFP-QAPP c~esezibes policy, arganizatiota, and functional acti~~ities, and the data
duality objectives and measures necessary to achieve adequate data for use in planning anti
documenting tale sampling investigatioza. The UFP-QAPP shall at a i~Yinim~zm include:
1,

Project description
a. Facility location history
b. Past data caliectioY; ac#ivity
~. Project scope
d. Sample network design
e. Parameters to ~e tes#ed and frequency
f Project sched~~le

'~.

P~:oject organization and responsibility
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{2uality organization at~d responsibility
a. Level of quality contb~al effort
b. Accuracy, precision and sensi#ivity of analysis
c, Campleteness, representativeness and coinparabilzty
4.

Sa~llpling procedures
Sample custody
a. Field-specific custody procedures
b. Laboratory chain-ofctYstody procedtues

6.

CaIibra#ion proeedtzres aid fiequeney
a. Field instruments/ec~uipmei~t
b, Laboratory instxu~nen~s

7,

Asialyticai proceduz~es
a. Nan-contract laboratory program analytical methods
t~. Field screening a~zd analytical protocol
c. Laboratory procedures

$.

I~iternai quality control checks
a. Field measi7rements
b. Laboratory analysis

9,

Data reduction, validation, and reporti~ig
a. Data reduc#ion
b. Data validatio~z
c. Data reporting

~ ~.

~eFfO2'IT?aI?CP ?T2~ S~S~~??? 31JC~I~~

a.
b.
c.
d.

internal and ~,s flf field activity
Internal laba~~atoiy audit
External field audit
External laboratory audit

11.

Preventive maintenance
a, Routine preventive maintenance procedt~res aTtd schedules
~. Fieicl instrumentslequipment
c. Laboratory instruments

12.

Specific routine procedures to assess data precision, accuracy, and c4inpieteness
~. Field measz3rement ~tata
b, Laboratory data.

~3,

Co~recti~Je Action
a. Sampi~;,ollectia~~/feld ~~easur~ment
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b. Laborato~~y analysis
14.

Quality assura~lc~ repa~~ts to ~nanagament

Respondent shall submit a draft t~APP to EPA for review acid approval.
~. H~a}tl~ ai~c~ ~afefy Plan {HASP)
~tespondents shall develop a HASP Sul?ich is designed tQ prated on-Site personnel and area
residents from physical, cfi~mical and all other hazards posed by this remedial action. The
HASP shall be based open and refer to the Multi-bite HASP pa•epareci for RUFS activities and
shall follow SPA guidance and all OSHf1 requiseuients as outlined in 29 C.Q.R. ~§ 1910 and
1926, and shall develop the performance levels and criteria necessary to address the following
areas:
1.
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.
`~,
~.
9.
10.
1 I.
I2.
13,

Facility description
Pez~sonz~el
Levels ofprotect[fln
SafB work pi~acfices and safeguards
Medical surveillance
Personal and environmental air monitoring
Personal protective equipment
Personal hygiene
Decontait~ination - perso~~al and equipment
Site work zones
Confaminaut control
Contingency and emezgency pl~uung
Logs, reports and record keeping

~. Contingency Pian [Stand A~aue or fie ~r~SP~
Respondents shall submit a Cantingency Pla~i describing procet3~res to be used in the event of an
accident oz• en~erge~lcy at the Site. Tlie Contingency Plan shall be ~~•epared i~~ accaedance vvittz
~0 C.~'.R. ~ 301~.15Q ofthe National Confiizgeiicy Plan and shall include, at a ii~nimum,the
foilo~ving:
1,
2.

3,
4.
5,

Name ofthe pexson ar el~tity responsible far x'esponding in the event of an emergency
incident;
Plan and dafe(s} for nleeting(s) with the [c~cal ct~iiirnunity, incliFditig local, State aild
Federal agencies involved in the cleanup, as well ~s local emergency squads and
t~ospi#a1s;
First aid illedical information;
Air Moiutoring Plan {if applicable}; anci
Spi111'reve~ltit~n, Control, and ~ourate~~meas~ues(SPCC)Plan(if applicable), as specified
in 40 C.F.Q. Part i 09, describing measures to prevent anci contingency plans foz• potential
spills aid dzscha~•ges f~~nz ma#eriais handling and transportation.
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I~', ~+ield Sam~lingPlaz~ (I+SP}
R~spaz~dent shall develop a FSP in acco~•dance wztl~ the Gtrrclirncefor Cond~tctirag IZerr:ec~icrl
Inveslig~rtions and Feasibility Studies tlnc~e~• ~'~RC~A, October 198Y. The ASP shah be based
u~an and ~~efer to the Multi-Site FSP p~•epared far RI/FS activities, should supplement the QAPP
and address all sample co~lec~ion activities.
~. ~a~stra~ctian Quality Assurance Ptah {CQAP}
Respondent shall submit a CQAP w1~icli descrzbes the Szte-specific conlpc~nents of tie quality
assz~rance piogram which shall ensure that the completed project meets or exceeds all design
criferia, plans, and specifications. The CQAP sha11 contai~~, at a minimum, the fallowing
elements:
1.

Responsibilities and authori#ies of all organizations and key personnel involved in the
design and construction ofthe r~i~iedial action.

2.

Qualifications of thz Q«ality Assurance ~fficrai tc~ demo~~strate he possesses t12e f~•aining
and expe~~zence necessary to fitlfill Iris identifed responsibilities.

3.

Protocols for sampling and testing used to monitor conshiiction.

4.

Identification of proposed quality assurance sampling activities including the sample size,
locations, frequency oftesting, accep#ance and rejection data sheets, prc~blern
identification and corrective measures reports, evaluation reports, acceptance reports, and
final documenta#ion. A dese~•iption ofthe provisions fir final stoiage of all records
consistent with the requirements of the A{3C shall be included.

5.

Reuorting requirements far CQAP activities shall be described in detail in the CQ.AP,
This shall include si~cl~ items as daily summary reports, inspection da#a s4ieets, prflblem
identification and corrective measares repo~~ts, design accep#once repo~~ts, and final
docunienta#ion. Provisions for the final storage of ail ~~cc~zds shalt be preseaited in the
CQAP.

G.

Respondent shall dispose of any removed debiis cuff-site, as appropriate,to an appropria#e
approved land~ili or ofhet• approved facility. These was#e streams include but are not
li~~.iited to: persotmel pro#ective equipmen#.and soils, sedi~~~ent, solids, and liq~iids
tesi~Ifing from decantaminatian ofequipn~tent, additional investigations, and RA
COl]StTi1C~lOT2.

~. t)~ez•atxon aa~d Maintenance Plan(O & M ~'lan~)
Respondent shall describe the opera#io~~ and maintenance{O&N~ of#ire DNAPL rPcavery
syst$m anti associated equipment. ~&~Vf ac#ivities shall include groundwater monitoring and
reporting; tracking progress ofI?i~tAl'L recove7~y (e.g., °10 mobile DI'drAPL removet~); it~spect~on
a~c~ maintenance ~f the DNAPI.s~ecovery system, irach~dizig tl~e ~at~vork of injection and
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ext~~acPron wells, inspection and mainte~lance of groundwater treatment system. Appropriate
in#erim groundwater mo~iitoring may rec~ui~e the installation ofadditional zrionito~~ing wells oi~
abandanme~lt ofexisting wvells that are no longer ilecessar~T. Tlie need for ai d scope of~long#ernt Si#e-~,vid~ graundwater rnonitflring will be cleterminec~ by t§ie fi~tizre Site-wide Record of
Decision,
V,

Sectaon V-'Techaaicai Assistance Plans t'T'Al~}

1.1 Set#ling I}efendant's Responsibilities for Technical Assistaszce
1.1,1 If EPA requests, Settling Defendant shall arrange for a qualified cammuuity
group to recei~re the services ofa tecluiical advisors) wllo cai~: (i} lieip group
members understand Site cleanu~.issues(specifically, to interpret and comment
on Site-reia#ed daciiments deveiopec~ wider this SOW}; a~~d (ii) share this
infoziz}anon with others in the community. Tlie technical advisors)will be
independe~~t frorl~ t3~e Settling Defendant. Settling Defendant's TAI' assistance
wilt ~e limited to $S~,Ot30, except as provided in x(1.1.4.3, and will end when EPt~
issues the Certifcatian of Work Completion. Settling Defendatlt shalt implement
#his ~equireinent cinder a Technical Assts#once Plan(TAP).
1.1.2 If EPA reques~.s, Settling Defendant shalt cooperate tuitl~ EPA i~ soliciting interest
from community groups regarding a TAP grit at the Site. If ~tiore than one
cflrnmt~nity group expresses an interest in a TAP grant, Settling Defendant shall
cooperate with SPA in encouraging the groups to submit a single,joint
application for a TAP grant.
1.1,3 If EPA requests, Settling Defendant shall, within 34 days, submit a proposed TAP
for EPA approval. The Tel' must describe the Settling Defendant's plans for the
qualified couununify gt•oup to receive uidependent technical assistance. Tl~e TAP
mX1st include the following eleine~~.s:
.1

For Settling Defendant to ai~rai~ge for publication of a noticein local iueciia
explaining Iit~~~ interes#ed caintnutiity groups inay st~binit an application
fQr a TAP grant, Tf EPA.12as already received a Letter o€ Intent to apply for
a TAP gram from a ca~nmu~~ity group, the notice s~~oi~ld explain how other
interested gro~.ips inay also try to combine efforts jvith the LEI group or
s~ibil~it their own applications, vy a reasonable specified cieadiine;

.2

For Se~tlrng Defendant to review the application{s) received and determine
the eligibility of the corntnunity group{s). Tlie proposed TAP must include
eligibility criteria as fellows.
;2,I

A cc~mrn~nity grasp is eligible if it is:(i} consprised of people who
are affected by the release or threatened retease at the Site;(ii)
incorporated as a ~it~~-for-profit organization for the purposes of the
Site car otherwise esfabliskled as a charitable o~~ganization that
opez•ates witiun the geographical range of tl~e ~.ite and is already
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incoi~orated as anon-for-p~ofi~ urganizafion; atld {iii} able to
demonstrate its ~bili#y to adequately anci responsibly manage 'I'APrelated ~esponsibi~iTies,
,2.2

A coznm~~nity group is ineligible if it is: {i) a pofentia[iy
~~esponsible pat-fy ~'RP} at the Site, represents such a PRP,or
~•eceives money or se~~vices frown a FRP (o#her than throngli the
fi'AP};(ii) affiliated with a national organization; {iii} an acade~nie
instit~zticsn;(iv)a political subdivision;(v)a tribal government; or
{vi) a g~•oup estabtis3~ed or p~~esently sustained by any of the above
zaieligi6le e~iti#ies; r~r {vii) a group in which any of the above
ineiigibte entities is represented.

.3

~'or Seftling Defendant to notify EPA ofits deter~~~ina#ion on eligibility of
the applican# group{s} to ensure that fhe determination is cansiste~it with
the SOW befa~~e no€ifying the group{s);

,4

If snore than one co~nunity group subnufs a timely application, for
~etttr~ig Defendant to review each applzca~ian and evaluate each
application based o~~ the following elements:

.S

.4.1

The extent to which the group is represr ntative ofthese persons
af~'ected by the Site; acid

.4.2

The effectiveness ofthe group's proposed system for lYianaging
TAP-7•elated responsibilities, including its plans for Fvorking with
i#s technical advisor and for sharing Site-related information with
other members ofthe community.

for Settling Defendant to document its evaluation of, and its selection of,
~ t'~ila~ii E:ti Ct3i7iiiiiiiu~j! ~TCtil~3~ ui34~ iCS vii2~i ~i3~i I'e~~ii~iii~ IBS ~Vc~~`tiat~tt3i~

process aixi choice. EPA array review Setfling Defendant's ~vaivation
process to dete~•miile whether Elie process satisfactorily follows the criteria
zn °1.1.3.4. TAP assistance may be ativardeci to only one qualified gz~oup at
a tu~te;
.6

Fay Settling Defendant to nati~y all applicant{s) about Setting
Defendant's decision;
_

.7

~'or Settling De~et~dant tv designate a person(TAP Coozdinatc~r) to be
their p3~ima~~y contact ~vitli the selected community group;

.$

A c~escriptian of Set#Iing Ltefendant's plans to iznplemen# the requirements
ofj(1.1.4(Agreement with Selected Comi~~unity Group); and

.9~

For Settling Defei~da~it to submit quarterly progress reports re~~rding the
impie3i3entati~n of the TAP.

10
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1.I,~ Agreer~etl# ~~~iti~ Selected Comint~nity Group
,1

Settling I}efendant s~lall negotiate an agreenietat with the selected
coinmtu~ity group ghat specifies the du#ies of Sei#li1~g Defendant and the
co~nrnunity group. Tlie agreement must specify the activities that znay be
rei~nbrirsecl under the TAF and #tie activities that may not be reimbursed
under the TAF'. The lzst of alfawable activities must be consistent j~itl~ d0
C.F,R. § 35.4070(e.g., obtaining the services of an advisor to help die
groin understand the nature of the ezlviranmental and p~i~lic health
l~a~ards at flee Sife and #lie various stages ofthe response acfion, and
cniiizn~jiucating Site information to ethers in the community}. The list of
non-allowable activities must be consistent with ~d C.F.I . § 35.4075 {e.g.,
activities related to lifigatioi~ ar political lobbying}.

,2

The agreement t~zust provide that Settling Defendant's z~eview of the.
Community Group's recon3mel~ded choice for Tecl~nieal Advisor wi31 be
limi#ed, consistent with 40 C.F.R. § 35.41911 and § 35.4195,to crite~•ia

s~icli as whether the advisor has relevant knowledge, academic training,
and relevant experience as well as the ability to tra~islate technical
inforn~atioti into ter~iis the conuni~nity can cmderstanc3.
,3

The agreement must provide fljat the Coi7ununi#y Group is eligible for
additional ~fAP assistance, if it can ~€emonst~•ate that it has effectively
managed ifs TAP responsibilities to date, and #haY at least #~uee of ttie
following ten factors are satisfied:
.3,1

EPA expects tfia# more #haze eight years (beginning with the
~nitiatiotl of the R3~) will pass before construction compl~Yion ~vilI
be achieved;

,3,'~

FPp r~q~ires t~ea~ai3sli#y studies or evaluation of new and
innovative technologies;

,3.3

EPA reopens the ROD;

3,4

The public health assessment(or related acti~~ities) for file Si#e
i~~ciieates flee need far further health investigatic~z~s acid/or ~~ealthrelatecl activities;

3,5

After Settling Defendant's selection of the Community Group fo~~
the TAP,EPA designates addztional operable Units a# the Site;

,3.5

SPA issues an Explanation of Significant Differences for the RC}D;

.3,7

After Settting Defendant's selection oftl~e Camn~unity Group, a
legislative or regulatory cha~ige aesults ~n signifca~~t netiv Site
information;

11
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.~

.3.8

Significant public concern about the Site exists, as evidenced, e.g.,
by relatively Large turnout at meeti~~gs, the need foa• multiple
meetings, the need for nt~meraus copies of documents to inform
community members, etc.;

,3,9

Any other factor that, in EPA'sjudgment,indicates #ha# the Site is
unusually complex; or

3.10

An RD costing at least $2 million vas pet~forrried at t~~e Site.

Settling Defenda~it is entitled to retain any i~nobligated TAP finds upon
E~'A's Certifica#ion or Wotk Can~ple~ion.
Settling Defendant s4iall siibinit a drab of the proposed agreement to EPA
f~P 1#S COII1112~i1f5.

~?~.

summary of Ma,~ar Delivei•ablesiScheclule

A surrunaiy of tie general project seliedule anti reporting regz~irements contained in this SOW is
presented below. The general project schedule may be modified ifthe Respondent submits a
proposal to accon~talodate site access or other site-specific constraints and EPA approves such a
request.
.
Deliverable

Die Date

Summit pioposat for Supervising Con#ractc~r

Thirty(30) days after the Effective Date of
the AOC.

Draft Remedial Desi~~ Wo~~k Plan

S3aly(bOj days after the Effective ~]afe of
the At7C

Final Reuledial Design Work Pfau

Thirty(30)days after receipt of BPP~
C6~ii3E~'ii`5 ~[i iia~`e ~i~u z~i}sn ~~c~7i.

braft Pre-Design Work P[~ui

Sixty(60)days aver receipt ofEPA
ap~~rovai of Finn!IUD Work Plan.

Final Pre-Design Wark Pla~i

Thirty(30} days after receipt of EPA
comments on Draft Fre-Design Work Flan.

Preii~ninary Desig~i (30°/a),incItiding Ut~t not Limited to:
•

Sixty(b0)days after coi~~~letion of~reDesign I~~vestigation and Receipt oP
analytical results.

D~~af~ Qaality Assurance Projec# Plan
~i•a#t Health and Safety Plan
DrafC Confii~gency Pian(ifsfai~d-alazze)
Draft ~~eld Sa~n~ling Plan
Draft Constnicfia~i QtEality Assurance Plan

In acc~rdat~ce evitl~ scher3ute described in
the Rectiedia[ Desig~~ Work Pla~i.

Draft O&M PIan
Addi#ioual Flans:

v

12
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De[iverabie

Due Date

Gr~o~i~id~vater Mo~itot~ing Pla~~

Sane as Preliminary Design

DNAE'L Reduction Performance Plan

Same as Preliminary Design

Pie-Finial Design.(95%),incIt~ding btyt ilot liinifed to:

Sixty(60} days after receipt ofEPA
c~ininents ot~ Pl~elict~iz»ry Design
Uact~ments.

+
•
•
•
•

~i~~ai Qtz~Iify Assurance Project Plan
Finial Heafttr atzd Safety Pla~i
Fi~~al Contingency Plan {i~ stand-alone)
Final Field S~1i~pling Ptari
Final Constriction Quality Assurance Piaui

• Finial O&M Plan
Final Design I3ocuments(I00%)

Thirty(30)days after receipt ofLPA
cotvrnants oit Pre-final T)esign.

Progress Repots

Thirty (3fl) days after d1e ei3d ofeach
lTlOil~l~~ 1`Cj30t'~ltlg ~781'lOd.

ViI.

R.EGT~LATIONS t1ND GUIDANCE D4CUtVIENTS

The following list, al#l~oi~gh rat comprehensive,comprises many ofthe regulations and guidance
documents that apply to fhe RDIRA p~~ocess:
American National Standards Practices for Respiratory Protection. Au~erican NatiaiYal
standards
Institute Z$$.2-1980, March l 1, 1981.
ARCS Construction Cont~ac# Modification Procedures Septei3iber $9, OERR Directiv
e 9355.501/~'S.
CFRCLA CQi~apl3~n~e with Qt~e~ ~,a~-vs Pvla~~ua~,'I'~o Vo~i~~7ies, J.S. ~F~i, Gr`~ice of
Emergency
and Remedial Response, August X98$ {I~R.A~'T), pSWER Directive No. 9234.1-01 and -02,
Conuiztuuty Relations in Stiperfund —A Handbook, U.S. EPA,Office ofEmergency
and
Remedial Response, Jude 19$8, OSWER Directive No. 9230.0-3B,
A Compendi~~m of Superfi~nd Field Qperations Methods, Ttivo Vo[nr~les, U.S. EPA,
4~ce of
Emergency and Remedial Response,BPAI54d/P-87IOOla, August 1987, OSWERDirective
No.9355A-14.
Consf~•uetioi~ Quality Assurance for Hazardoi2s Waste Land Disposal Facilities, I7.S.
EPA,lJffice
ofSalid Waste and Emergency Response, October 198b, OSWER Di~•ective I~io.
99-72.003.
~ontractoi• Requirements for the Control and Security of~tCRA Coi~fdential Business
Infc~rnlatio~~, March l~$4.

13
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Data Quality Objectives far Remedial Response Activities, U.S. EPA, Office of
Etuergency and
IZer~~tediai Response and Office of Waste Programs Enforcement, EPA/S40/G-$'1/00
3, Ma~~el~
1987,4SWER Di~•ec#ive No. 9335.0-7B.
Engineei-iiig S~~pport Branch Standard Operating Procedures and Quatity Assuranc
e Ivlanuat,
U.S.
EPA Region W,Environfnen#al Services Division, April 1, 1986 (i~viseti periodically).
EPA NEIC Policies and Procedwes Manual,EPA-33019-78-001-R, May 1978, revised
November 19$4.
Federal Acquisitifln Regulation, Washu2gton,DC: U.S. Government Printing Office
(revised
periodically).
Guidance on EPA Oversight of Reiuedial Designs and Remedial Actions Performe by
d
Potential
Responsible Parties, U.S. EPA t?~ce ofEmerge;lcy and Remedial Response,EPAJ540
IG90/001, April i990.
,
Guidance on Expediting Remedial Design aiid Remedial Actions, EPAIS401G-9010
06, August
199Q.
Guidance on Remediat Actions for Contaminated Gzaundwater at Superfund Sites, U.S.
ET'A
U#~ce ofEmergency and Remedial Response {DRt~T), OSWER Directive No.9283.
I-2.
Guide for Conducting,Treatability Studies Under CERCLA,U.S. EPA, Office ofEmergency
and
Remedial Response,Prepublication version.
Guide #o Documenting Cos# and Performance for Reinediafiion Projects, Publication
EPA-542-B95-002, March 1995.
~'it~icie fa Ivianagement ofInvestigation-De3•ived Wastes, U.S. EPA., C}~ce ofSvlid
Waste and
Emergency Response, Publication 9345.3-03FS, Jant2a~~y 1992.
Guidelines and Specifications fQr Preparing Quatity Assui~nce Project Plans, U.S. EPA,
Office
of Research arzd Development, Cincinnati, OH,QAMS-OQ4/84,December 29, 19$0.
~Iealth and Safety Requirements of Employees Employed in Field Activities, U.S.EPA,Office
of Emergency and Remedial Response, July 12, 19$2,EPA Order No. 1440.2.
Interim G~iiciacice on Compliance wif4i Applicable ofRelevasit and Appropriate Rec~uire
menfs,
U.S. EPA,Office ofEmergency and Remedial Response,7uly 9, 1987, OSWER Directiv
e
No.9234.0-05.
Interim Guidelines and Specifications far Preparing Quality Assivance Project Plans, U,S,
EPA,
Office ofEmergency and Remedial Response, QAMS-OOS/$4,Z?ecember 1980.
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Methods for Evaluating the Attainment of Cleanup Sta~~da~~ds: Voi. i, Soiis and Solid Media,
~'ebivary 1989,EPA 23/02-89-Oh2; Vol. 2, Grouncitivater(7u1 1992).
National Oii and Hazardous Substances Pollution Coa~tingeucy PIan; Final Rn[e,Federal Register
40 C.F.R. Pant 300, March 8, 1990.
~IIOSI-I Manual of Analytical iYlethocis, 2nd edi#ion. Vfllunies I-VII for the 3rd edition, Volumes
I and II, National Insfit~ite of Occapational Safety and Heal#h.
C?ccupa~ianal Safet}~ aiid Health Guidance Manual far Hazardous Waste Site Activities, National
institute of Occupational Safety acid I-iealth/Occupational Health and Safety
Administration/CTnited Sates Coast Gi~ardlEnvirnruilentat Pro~ectioxi Agency, October 1985.

Permits and Permit Equivalency Processes for CERCLA 0n-Site Response Actions, February
19, 1992, OSWER Directive 9355.7-03.
Procedu3~e for Platuiing and Implementing Off-Site Response Actio~is, Federal Register, Volume
SQ,Numver 2I4,November 1985, pages 45933-45937..
Procedures for Completion acid Deletion ofNPL Sites,. U.S. EPA,Office ofEmergency and
Remedial Respanse, April 1989, OSWER Directive No. 9320.2-3A.
Quality in the Constructed Project: A Guideline for Qwners,Designers and Coiist~uctais,
Volcime 1, Preliminary Edition foF• Trial Use and Co~nmeut, American Society of Civil
E~igineers, May 1988.

it~ti~ediat Bps ~-tr/2eiriedial ~iciiof~ (Iti~/Itl-~.j Hand'000k, U.S. CI=A, t3~ftce of Solid i~vasfe and
Emergency Response(OSWER)9355.0-Q4B,.EPA 540/R-95/Q59, June 1995.
Revisio~i ofPolicy Regarding Superfuiid Projecf Assignments, OSWER Directive No. 9242.308,December 14, 1991. [Guidance, p. 2-2~
~co~ing the Remedial Design {Fact S(ieet}, February 1995, OSWFR Publ. 9355-5-2I FS.
standard Operating Safety Guides, U.S. EPA,Office ofEmergency and Remedial Response,
Nave~nber 19$4.
Standaz-cis for the Coils#ractioii Industry, Code ofFederal Regulations, Title 2}, Pa►~t I92b,
Occupational Health and Safety Adniinishation.
Standards for General Industry, Code ofFederal Regulations, Title 29,Part 191 ,Occ~~pational
Health aid Safet}~ Administration.
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Structure and Components of5-Year Reviews, OSWER
Directive No. 9355.7-02, May 23, 1991.
jGuiciaiice, p. 3-Sj
Superfi~nd Guidance on EPA Oversight ofRemedial Desig
ns and Remedial Actions Performed
by Potentially Responsible l~ar#ies, April 1990, EPAl540/G90/001.
Superfund Remedial Design and Ren3edial Action Guida
nce, U.S. EPA,Office of Emergency
anc~ Remedial Response, June 1986,DSWER Di~~ective No.
9355.0-4A.
Supeiftanci Respanse Action Contracts(Fact Sheet}, May

1993,4SWER Publ. 9242.2-Q8FS.

Treatability Studies Under CERCLA,Final. U.S.EPA,Office
ofSolid Waste and Emergency
Response,EPA15401R-92!071 a, October I992.
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Part 1 --Declaration
1.1

Site Name and Location

North Shore Gas Former South Plant MGP Superfund Alternative Site
CERCLIS ID# ILD984809228
Waukegan,Lake County,Illinois

1.2

Statement of Basis and_ Purpose

This Record ofDecision(ROD)presents the interim rerriedial action(the "selected remedy")that
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency(EPA)chose to address the pool of undissolved tarlike material, which is classified as a dense, nonaqueous phase liquid(DNAPL),that is beneath
the North Shore Gas{NSG)Former South Plant Manufactured Gas Plant(MGP)Superfund
Alternative site in Waukegan,Illinois. The DNAPL is a continual source ofgroundwater
contamination at the South Plant MGP site and is considered a principal threat waste.
Implementing the selected remedy to address the DNAPL will significantly reduce the souxce of
groundwater contamination and would then allow EPA to select a final remedial action to
address contaminated soil and groundwater and potenrial soil vapor intrusion risks. EPA's
decision to select an interim remedial action for DNAPL was made in accordance with the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980(CERCLA),
as amended, by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986(SARA),and,to
the extent practicable, the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan
(NCP). This decision is based on the Administrative Record file for the site(see Appendix 2).
The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois ERA)has indicated its concurrence with
the selected remedy. EPA will place the State's concurrence letter into the site Administrative
Record upon receipt.

1.3

Assessment of Site

The interim remedial action described in this ROD is necessary to protect the public health ar
welfare or the environment fiom actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances into the
environment.

1.4

Description of Selected Remedy

The selected remedy consists ofthe enhanced recovery of mobile DNAFL using a network ofcoloeated horizontal groundwater injection and DNAPL recovery. wells. Some DNAPL could be
removed using horizontal recovery wells alone; however,by pumping water into co=located
horizontal injection well's;a localized increase in hydraulic gradient will result, which will then
increase the rate of migration of mobile DNAPL towards the recovery wells. Recovered DNAPL
will be cot~lected and shipped off-site for thermal treatrnent and disposal and any recovered
groundwater will be treated on-site and re-used in the DNAPL recovery process.

NSG Former South Plant DNAPL Contamination
July 2415
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The estimated cost to implement the selected remedy is $10.6 million and it will take
approximately 8 years to extract all recoverable DNAPL from the ground.
1.5

Statutory Determinations

The selected interim remedy is protective ofhuman health and tYie environment and wi11 tie
consistent with any final.site remedial actions, complies with federal and state requirements that
are applicable or relevant and appropriate to this limited-seope action, and is cost-effective. The
statutory preference for treatment ofprincipal threat waste will be met because recovered
DNAPL will be thermally treated (i.e., used as fuel in a cemen# kiln oven)to reduce its volume
and toxicity.
The selected interim remedy will result in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants
remaining on-site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, therefore,
EPA will conduct a statutory review within five years after uutiation ofremedial action to ensure
that the selected interim remedy continues to be protective of human health and the environment.
1.6

Data Certification Checklist

The following information is included in the Decision Summary secrion ofthis ROD. Additional
information can be found in the Administrative Record file for this site.
Information Item
Chemicals ofconcern and their res ective concentrations
Baseline risks re resented b the chemicals ofconcern
Cleanup levels established for chemicals ofconcern and
the basis for these levels
How source materials constituting principal threats are
addressed
Current and reasonably anticipated future land use
assumptions and current and potential future beneficial
uses of groundwater use in the baseline risk assessment
and the ROD
Potential land and groundwater use that will be available
at the site as a result ofthe selected remedy
Estimated capital, annual operation and maintenance
(Q&M),and total present worth costs, discount rate, and
the number of years over which the remedy cast estimates
are ro'ected
Key factors)that led to selecting the remedy (i:e., a
description ofhow the selected remedy provides the best
balance oftradeoffs with respect to the~balancirig and
modifying criteria, and highlighted criteria key to the
decision
__
--NSG Former Sau~th Plant DNAPL Contamination
July 2015

Section in
Record of Decision
2.2 and 2.5
2.2 and 2.7
2.8
2.11

26
2.6; groundwater will not
be fully restored in this
remed .
2,10 and Table 3

2,10, 2.12, 2.13, and
Table 2
___
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1.7

Authorizing Signature

EPA,as the lead agency for the NSG Former South Plant MGP Superfund Alternative site
(ILD982073785}, formally authorizes this Interim Record of Decision.

~ 1Ge-Richard C. Karl, Director
Superfund Division
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 5

~-3a-~s
Date

Illinois EPA, as the support agency for the NSG Former South Plant MGP Superfund Alternative
site (ILD982073785), has indicated their concurrence with this Interim Record of Decision.
Their concurrence letter will be added to the Administrative Record (Appendix 1 of this ROD)
upon receipt.
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Part 2 —Decision Sum~ma~ry
2.1

Site~Name, Location,and Brief Description

The neazly 23-acre NSG South Plant MGP site includes the 1.9-acre former South Plant MGP
facility pro~rty located at 2 North Pershing Road and 1 South Pershing Road in Waukegan,
Illinois(see Figure 1), and several adjacent properties where MGP-derived contaminants have
been found(see Figure 2). The adjacent parcels include:
■ The Waukegaa Port District(WPD)-owned property located to the east ofthe former
MGP parcel on Lake Michigan. `The 13.1-acre WPD parcel includes a marina, a visitor
center/administration building, a maintenance building, and asphalt-paved. parking lots.
■ The Akzo Nobel Aerospace Coatings, Inc.(Akio)parcel located east/southeast ofthe
former MGP and adjacent to Lake Michigan. The 62-acre property consists of buildings
used for manufacturing paints and coatings and asphalt-paved parking lots.
■ The Elgin, Joliet and Eastern(EJ&E)Railroad tracks and right-of-way located east and at
the south end ofthe former MGP property. This parcel is approximately 0.7 acres.
a The City of Waukegan-owned pazcels located southeast ofthe former MGP site between
the EJBtE, Akio,and WPD properties. One parcel ~s a vacated former city street that
abuts a Commonwealth Edison substation and others include nearby roads and associated
right-of-ways,totaling 0.5 acres.
The South Plant MGP property is bounded to the north by a city-owned parking lot and to the
west by a Union Pacific Railroad train yard. There are no known MGP residuals on these
adjacent properties and both are upgradient ofthe former MGP site based on the localized
groundwater flow direction. South Waukegan Harbor and Lake Michigan are located
approximately 600 feet east offile former MGP property. The Waukegan River is located
approximately 1,000 feet south ofthe former MGP properly and flows east past the Akzo
property into Lake Michigan. South Waukegan Hazbor was constructed in the mid-1980s as a
marina for recreational boats and has a southern exit to Lake Michigan(see Figure 2).

2.2

'Site History and Enforcement Activities
Site History

The Waukegan Pipeline Service Company constructed the original South Plant MGP in 1897 and
the Waukegan Gas,Light, and Fuel Company purchased it in 1.898. NSG purchased the facility
in 19U0 and leased the southern 0.37 acres from the E3&E Railroad. Aerial surveys and available
information indicate that this facility was comprised ofthree gas holders ramging in capacity
from 60,000 to 518;000 cubic feet; an office bwilding with a storage room;a coal shed; boilers;
oil and tar tanks; an engine house; ammonia stills; and a generator house. The South Plant MGP

NSG Former South Plant DNAPL Contanni~nation
July 2015
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Figure 1: Site Location
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operated on a full-time basis from 1898 to 1927. NSG shut it down in 1927 but later operated it
as a peak production unit during high demand periods between 1935 and 1946(see Figure 3).
NSG permanently closed the South Plant MGP in 1946 and demolished it in 1951.
MGPs such as the South Plant facility were industrial facilities that were found in every sizable
town or city in the U.S. from the 1820s to right after World War II. MGPs heated coal in large
industrial ovens to produce manufactured gas used for street lighting, heating, and cooking. After
the war, natural gas use replaced manufactured gas use because it was abundant, lower priced,
and cleaner burning. Some MGPs continued to operate after the war, but most ceased operations
NSG Former'South Plant DNAPL Contamination
July 2015
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Figure 2: NSG Former South Plant MGP site property boundaries
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by the 196Us and were torn down. Typically,the above-ground.structures, such as bwildings,
tar/oil tanks, and storage sheds, were demolished and the foundations were bacl~illed,leaving
hardly any visible traces ofthe former operations. Below-ground structures such as underground
piping and storage tanks, a1'ong with residual contaminants, were often left behind.
History ofRemedialActivities
NSG has conducted contaminant investigations and cleanup activities at the South Plant MGP
site since the early 1990s. Most ofthese pre-CERCLA cleanup actions were conducted in
accordance with Illinois' voluntary Site Reme~iation Program (SRP). The investigations focused
on identifying sources of MGP residuals and evaluating soil and groundwater conditions. NSG
dug test pits; took soil borings, and installed groundwater monitoring wells. Groundwater and
soil samples were analyzed for a variety ofchemicals of potential concern. NSG also worked to
delineate the extent ofthe groundwater contaminant plume and the DNAPL pool.
Previous EnvironmentalInvestigations
Illinois EPA conducted a Preliminary Site Inspection in September 1991 and a Screening Site
Inspection(SSI)in November 1991,collecting 11 surface soil samples on the former MGP
property as part ofthe SSI. Based on the preliminary site inspection and the sampling results,
Illinois EPA recommended that the South Plant MGP site be placed into the EPA
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,and Liability Information System
(CERCLIS)and that the site be assigned amedium-priority status. The state issued several
reports summarizing these site activities, including:
■ GERCLA Preliminary Assessment Report, NSG Plant (lllinois EPA,1991)
■ CERCLA 1992 Screening Site Inspection, NSG Plant (Illinois EPA,1~992)
Next, in the early 199Us,NSG conducted a preliminary site investigation to determine the
potential environmental impacts ofthe former MGP contaminants.'The preliminary site
investigation showed that chemical compounds associated with past MGP activities may be
present in subsurface soils. NSG conducted a follow-up site investigation in :1499 to compile and
evaluate previously-collected data, evaluate the nature and extent ofimpacts, and obtain
additional data to assess potential health risks at the MGP property. NSG.evaluated most ofthe
former MGP parcel excluding the paved portions(Pershing Road and South Harbor Place),
completing eiglifi tesfi trenches and four soil borings(which were converted into temporary
piezameters)..Soil samples were analyzed for volatile organic compounds(VOCs), polynucleaz
aromatic hydrocarbons(PAHs),and total grganie carbon(TOC). Groundwater samples were
analyzed for VOCs,PAHs,metals, and cyanide. NSG issued several reports.summarizing the site
investigations;including:
■
■

Preliminazy Site Investigation South Plant MGP,Waukegan,I~L(Barr Engineering,
April' 1'993)
Site Investigation Report, Former South Plant MGP (Barr'Engineering, June 2002)

NSG Former South Plant DNAPL Cantami~nation
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Most ofthe soil samples showed contazninant impacts in the upper 3 feet ofthe soil column.
Impacts from both tar-like and petroleum compounds were suspected to be present in soil and
groundwater, with suspected petroleum-like material found at or near the water table.
Between 2402 and 2006,NGS conducted additional investigations on its MGP property and on
surrounding properties. These investigations were completed for specific objectives, and are
summarized Below:
Tune —
Sept.
2002

NGS conducted.sampling activiries to further delineate the lateral and vertical
extent ofsource material on the MGP property. Analytical results indicated
that-soil and groundwater samples had high levels ofPAHs and benzene,
toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene(BTEX}. Source material was observed and
chazacterized as tar-saturated soil and DNAPL.(Supplemental site
Investigation Report(Feb. 2003))

July
2003

NSG performed further definition ofthe extent of suspected source material
(based'on visual characterization) at the former MGP property. COPCs in soil
above the water table included BTEX,PAHs,arsenic, and lead. NSG
subsequently proposed to remove the top 3.5 feet of soil across the- entire MGP
parcel and to remove source material in some locations to the water table (to
about 7 feet below ground surface (bps)).(Report to Illinois EPA,November
2003)

June —
Aug.
20U3

NSG took samples to delineate the extent ofgroundwater impacts on the WPD
property. Three areas on the WI'D progerry exhibited tar-like DNAPL or tarsaturated soil. These impacts were aliserved between 6 and 15 feet bps.

Feb. March
2004

NSG advanced soil borings and probes on the Akzo property to characterize
soils deeper than 10 feet bps and found MGP- and petroleum-like odors in
most locations.(Report to Illinois EPA,March 20U4)

May
20U4

NSG further sampled groundwater under the WPD property, identifying areas
characterized as having tar=like DNAFL or tar-saturated soil on the sou#heast
comer~ofthe boat panting lot and the northwest corner ofthe visitor parking
lot. These.impacts were observed between 6 and 22 feet bps,(Report to I~l!linois
E~FA,July 20U5)

May
20U5

NSG conducted aground-penetrating radar survey to determine whether
former MGP structures were beneath Pershing Road and identified potential
subsurface features and anomalies.(Report to Illinois EPA,July 2005)

May —
Aug.
2005

NSG completed groundwater investigation activities on the MGP and WPD
properties. T'lie objective was to obtain groundwater data for both properties
during a single sampling event. Additional groundwater monitoring wells were
installed, bringing the total to 60(42 an the MGP and 18 on the WPD
properties) to date. Nine 6-inch diameter vertical DNAPL recovery wells were

NSG Former South Plant DNAPL Contamination
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also installed on the former MGP and WPD property to the east. WPD
property wells installed to the east are located in the boat parking lot, the
maintenance building parking azea, and the~Administration building parking
lot.(Report to Illinois EPA,August 2007)
Aug.
2005

NSG conducted a DNAPL investigation on the MGP and WPD properties and
installed additional groundwater monitoring wells and took soil samples for
forensic analysis. Results indicated that petroleum hydrocarbons are present,
but the majority of.impacts on the WPD property~are MGP-related.

Dec.
2005

NSG collected five soil gas samples from a depth ofapproximately 4.7 to 5
feet bgs in the vicinity ofthe WPD maintenance building. Evaluation ofthe
soil gas results using the Johnson and Ettinger Model(EPA 1991)indicated a
low risk potential for vapor intrusion(VI)to indoor air within the WPD
maintenance building.(Report to Illinois EPA,June 2006)

Sept.
2006

NSG completed a second round of groundwater sampling to again obtain water
quality data from the MGP and WPD properties during a single sampling
event. Samples were collected from 67 ofthe now 87 monitoring wells.
(Report to Illinois EPA,September 200'n.

Early Response Actions
Source Excavation: Between December 2003 and February 2004,NSG excavated soil down to
the depth of groundwater(3.5 to 7 feet bgs)on the former South Plant MGP property and
disposed ofit off-site as part ofa focused remediation effort. This work was performed under the
State's voluntary SRP: Excavation ofthe top 3.5 feet ofsoil across the entire property was
completed along with deeper excavation ofsuspected sotirce material areas in certain areas.
Material removed from excavated azeas consisted offill, soil, suspected source material
(characterized astar-impacted fi~lUsoil), piping, and debris. Aftez successful removal ofsuspected
source material, confirmation sampling indicated impacted material above the water table was
removed satisfactorily, except under the Pershing Road right-of--way and along the west property
boundary(see Figure 4). NSG then installed a plastic liner in the excavations and backfilled them
with clean soil. NSG also installed plastic liners along the sidewalk ofexcavations next to
Pershing Road and along the western property line to help prevent residual contaminants from
moving into the clean imported backfill. NSG disposed ofabout 14,223 tons ofexcavated
material as nonhazardous special waste at a nearby licensed Landfill.(Report to Illinois EPA,
Mazch 2U05)
DNAPL Recovery: NSG began- DNAPL recovery from 19 vertical extraction wells located on
the former MGP and WPD properties in Apri12U06 and its DNAPL recovery efforts continue to
this day. During recovery operations,the DNAPL is pumped from the wells into Department of
Transportation(D(OT)-approved steel drums; which are then sealed, labeled, manifested, and
transported to a facility in Houston, Texas, where the DNAPL is blended as fuel to be used by
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local cement kilns. From Apri12006 to May 2U07,NSG pumped DNAPL from the wells at
approximate 3-week intervals, movingto six-week intervals from May 2007 to the present. As of
January 2015, approximately 1.,37U gallons ofDNAPL have been recovered. The DNAPL
recovery wells located in the WPD Adrriinistration building parking lot and boat pazking lot.have
accounted for: almost 80 percent ofthe DNAPL recovered to-date,
EnforcementActivities
In July 2007,EPA and NSG entered into an Administrative Order on Consent.(AOC)that
required NSG to conduct a Remedial ~Investigation/Feasibility Study(RUES)at both the South
Plant and the North Plant former'MGP sites in Waukegan(Docket 1Vo. V-W-U7-C-877). Integrys
Business Support, LLC (Integrys), which was formed in 2U07 with the merger of NSG and other
azea utilities, performed the RUTS under the AOC,with EPA oversight. EPA approved the RI
report on January 22,2014 and the Focused FS(FFS)report that addresses the DNAPL
contamination on Apri19,2015. EPA placed both reports and supporting doeumentation into the
site Administrative Record (see Appendix 2). In June 2015, Wisconsin Energy Corporation
(WEC)acquired Integrys,forming the WEC Energy Group.
2.3

Community Participation Activities

EPA relies on public input so that the iemedy selected for each Superfund site meets the needs
and concerns ofthe local community. After issuing the Proposed Plan on Apri129, 2015,EPA
mailed fact sheets to interested parties in the area, informing them about EPA's preferred
alternative to address DNAPL contamination at the site. The fact sheet described the preferred
alternative, along with the basis for the Agency's proposal, and the opportunity to provide
comments,ifany; during the comment period from May 6,2015 to June,5,2015. In addition, an
open house and public meeting about EPA's preferred alternative was held on May 20,2015 in
the Lilac Cottage facility at Bowen Park, 1911 Sheridan Road in Waukegan.
EPA received several verbal, written, and electronic comments during the 30-day comment
period. Substantive comments are addressed in the Responsiveness Summary, which is Part 3 of
this document.
EPA maintains the South Plant MGP site Administrative Record at two public repositories: the
EPA Region 5 Records Center at Room 711,77 West Jackson Boulevard (7th Floor), Chicago,
Illinois; and the Waukegan Public Library,128 N. County Seat, Waukegan,Illinois.
2.4

Scope and Role of Response Action

This ROD is an interim remedial action to recover DNAPL contamination thatis the primary
source of groundwater contamination at the site. Once the remedy is installed and the action
completed, EPA will work-to select a final remedy to address site groundwater and soil
contaminants as well as potential soil vapor intrusion risks.
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2.5

Site Characteristics
Physical Character}stics

The NSG Former South Plant MGP site is located in Waukegan,Lake County,Illinois along the
western shore of Lake Michigan(see Figure 1). The ground surface around the site consists of
grassy vegetation, buildings, and asphalt-paved parking lots and roads. The site is nat located
within a 100-year floodplain. The population of Waukegan is approximately 89,000, based on
2010 U.S. Census Bureau data. The surrounding area is ~eneral~ly flat, with a mean elevation of
approximately 597 feet above sea level.'The climate is typically continental, with some
modification by Lake IVlichigan. Average monthly temperatures range from about 21°F in
January to about 73°F in July.
Cultural and Natural Resource Features
Illinois Department of Conservation's Natural Heritage Database lists no federal or state
threatened and endangered species or pristine natural areas located on the site. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service(FWS)did identify the federally endangered Piping Plover,a migratory.bird, as
having a crirical habitat approximately 0.5 miles northeast ofttie site. The North and South
Harbor marinas, located adjacent and east ofthe site, aze used by recreational boaters during the
boating season from about April l to November 1. Large commercial freighters use the North
Harbor as welt. Beach Park is located adjacent to the North Harbor Marina and North Beach
Park is located about 0.5 miles northeast ofthe site along Lake Michigan
Surface Water Hyd~olagy
The South Harbor Marina and Lake Michigan are located about 500 feet east ofthe South Plant
MGF property. The Waukegan River, located.approximately 1;000 feet south ofthe South Plant
MGP,flows east past the Akzo parcel into Lake Michigan and drains a I2 square mile watershed
area. `T ie watershed is highly urbanized, containingonly 13 percent andisturbed land, and lack
ofa nataral floodplain area has limited expansion offlow in the Waukegan River,causing
erosion to occur in the channel itself. Currently,few storm water detention basins exist and bank
erosion in the area is a direct cause of sedimentation into Lake Michigan. Erosion in the channel
releases urban contaminants that affect the water and sediment quality in the river and at its
mouth. However,it is unlikely the river influences Lake Michigan currents for any more than the
briefest periods during lazge.storm events.
Site Geology
The shallow groundwater in the Waukegan area is generally limited to sand and gravel horizons
in unconsolidated soil and in fractured bedrock aquifers. The unconsolidated materials in the site
area consist primarily ofclay with isolated lenses ofsand and are not considered productive
aquifers, Recharge to the aquifers is primarily by precipitation and ~ nfi~ltration.
The geology encountered beneath the site is composed ofa sandLslty sand layer from the surface
to an average depth of 15 feet under:Iain by a clay layer.
NSG Former South Plant DKAPL Contamination
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The following stratigraphic units are found at the site:
■ Fill —Primarily sand with lesser announts of gravel, slag, and wood fragments.
Thickness ranges from 2 feet on the west side ofthe site to 20 feet adjacent to
Waukegan Harbor. In paved areas,the f11 includes approximately 3 inches of asphalt
and up to 8 inches ofsub=base.
■ Sand Unit — Primarily natural fine-grained silty sand ofalluvial origin. The tap ofthe
sand unit was encountered from 1 to 4feet bgs, with an average thickness of
approximately 14 feet.
■ Clay Unit — Prirnariiy very stiffto hard,low plasticity silty clay. Top ofclay was
encountered at depths ranging from 14 to 18 feet bgs across the majority ofthe site
but was present as shallow as 4.5 to 6 feet bgs in the vicinity ofthe Waukegan River.
The sand unit is the main water-bearing unit.at the site. Shallow groundwater is encountered at
about 7 feet bgs and groundwater contours indicate an easterly flow towazd Lake Michigan.
Subsequent groundwater flow measurements beginning in November 2009 continue to indicate
this easterly flow direction (see Figure 5).
No municipal or private drinking water welds are located at the site or within aone-mile radius of
the site. The City of Waukegan obtains its municipal water supply from Lake Michigan. By
ordinance, water wells in the county are not permitted in areas where a public watersupply is
availabl0. Incases where a public water supply is not available, potable water wells may only be
perniitted after approval from the county health department.
Nature and Extent ofDNAPL Contamination
Wlien it was operating,the former Soutli Plant MGP facility generated vazious by-products and
wastes, such as coal tar, ammonia,cyanide,ammonium sulfate, sulfur, wastewater sludges, ash,
and tar/oil emulsions. These materials contain PAHs such as naphthalene and benzo(a)pyrene;
petroleum hydrocarbons such as benzene,toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene {BTEX}; metals
such as arsenic and lead; cyanide; and phenolic compounds. Varying levels ofthese
contaminants have been found in the site soil, groundwater,and adjacent surface water and
sediment samples.
The remedial investigation(Rn found that DNAPL was a continuing source ofcontamination to
the groundwater and that two distinct zones ofDNAPL impacts were present at the site. The first
zone was a 15U-ft wide DNAPL plume that radiates from the north side ofthe former MGP
facility, following a localized depression in the confining clay layer and extending to the
northeast under South Hazbor Plaee Drive into the southwest comer ofthe WPD parking lot. The
second zone ofDNAFL impact radiates to the southeast ofthe former MGP where the plume is
approximately 200 feet wide,underneath t}ie WPD maintenance building and the A,kzo facility to
a localized depression in the confining clay layer located west ofthe WPD Administration
Building, where the plume is approxima#ely 425 feet wide. NSG calculated in the FFS report that
the overall areal extent ofthe DNAPL plume is 278,60U square feet(roughly 6 acres), with an
estimated total volume of527,000 gallons oftar-like material(see Figure 6).
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Contaminants of Concern (COCs)
As noted above, the site DNAPL is a continuing source of contamination to area groundwater.
Primary COCs in the site groundwater contaminant plume include PAHs such as naphthalene
and benzo(a)pyrene; BTEX compounds; and metals such as arsenic and lead.
Conceptual Site Mode!
A conceptual site model(CSM} in the approved RI Report provides a graphic representation on
the results of the investigation (see Figure 7). Among other things, the CSM depicted the
Figure 5: Groundwater Flow

presence of DNAPL just below the upper aquifer. The groundwater currently exceeds screening
levels for COCs, with the DNAPL the primary contributor of contamination in that media.

2.6

Current and Potential Future Land and Resource Uses

The MGP property is currently zoned as commercial/recreational, while the WPD,Akzo, EJ&E,
and City of Waukegan parcels are zoned general industrial. The city's Lakefront Downtown
NSG Former South Plant DNAPL Contamination
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Master Plan(July 2003)calls for-the MGP site area to be developed into mixed-use property
with marina-related services, retail, residential, and open space. This master plan has not been
implemented at this time. In spring 2015; the Canadian National Railway, as owners ofthe
adjacent EJ & E railroad track, petitioned the federal government to abandon the tracks running
along the site. Part ofthe proposal would transfer ownership ofthe abandoned track bed to the
city. If approved,removal ofthe railroad tracks and transferring ownership to the city could
potentially open greater options on redeveloping land ,presently oceupied by the tracks.

2.7

Summary of Site Risks

The CSM provides a graphical representation on the sources)ofcontamination found at the site,
the various exposure pathways the sources)can take, and aetuallpotential receptors found at•tfie
site (see Figure 6). Specifically, the RI found that DNAPL was a continuing source of
contamination to the groundwater and that the overall areal extent ofthe DNAPL is about 6 acres
containing an estimated total volume of527,000 gallons of tar-like material.
As part ofthe RI report, Integrys conducted a Baseline Risk Assessment(BLRA), which
evaluated the potential for human health and ecological risks associated with site contaminants.
Primary contaminants ofconcern(COCs)in the site groundwater contaminant plume included
PAHs such as naphthalene and benzo(a)pyrene; BTEX compounds; and metals such as arsenic
and lead. The- human health risk assessment(HI~ZA)component ofthe BLRA addressed
potential risks to people from contaminated soil and groundwater in the terrestrial(upland)
portion ofthe site, along with potential exposures to contaminants in the surface water and
sediments at the site (at the- marina, beach,and in Lake Michigan). However,the ecological risk
assessment(ERA)only focused on the water bodies adjacent to the site because EPA determined
that the site itself did not contain terrestrial habitat requiring an ecological risk evaluation.

Human Health Risk Assessment
Carcinogens: For carcinogenic compounds, risk is given as the incremental probability ofan
individual developing cancer over a lifetime as a result ofexposure to a cazcinogen. Values are
expressed as "excess lifetime cancer risk"(ELCR)because the risk would be in addition to the
risk of developing cancer from other causes such as smoking or exposure to too much sun.
ELCRs aze often expressed in scientific notation {e.g., 1 x1 U"6); an ELCR of 1 x10~ indicates that
an individual experiencing the reasonable maximum chemical exposure estimate has an extxa 1
in 1 million chance of developing.cancer as a result of site-related exposure. The chance of an
individual developing cancer from all other causes has been estimated to be as high as 1 in 3.
EPA's target risk range for site-related exposures is 1.x10-0 to 1x10ELCR.
ELCR is calculated using the following equation: ELCR = CDI x SF
where:

ELCR = a unitless probability (e.g., 2 x 10"5)
CDI =chronic daily chemicat intake averaged over 70 years(mg/kg-day)
SF =cancer slope factor, expressed as(mg/kg-day)- .
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A COC is considered to present a current and/or future potential unacceptable risk ifthe
calculated ELCR is greater than EPA's target risk range.
Non-carcinogens: EPA calculates a hazard quotient(HQ)for each COC. The HQ is the ratio of
the estimated exposure level to a chemical compound over a specified period oftime to a
reference dose of the same substance that may cause deleterious health effects over the same
exposure period. The potential for non-carcinogenic effects is evaluated by comparing an
exposure level over a specified time period (e.g., lifetime) with a reference dose(RfD)derived
for a similar exposure period. An RtD represents a level that an individual may be exposed to
that is not expected to cause any deleterious effect. The ratio ofexposure to toxicity is called a
hazard quotient(HQ). An HQ<1 indicates that a receptor's dose of a single contaminant is less
than the RfD, and that toxic non-carcinogenic effects from that chemical are unlikely.
An,HI is generated by adding the HQs for all chemicals ofconcern that affect the same target
organ (e.g., liver) or that act through the same mechanism of action within a medium or across
all media to which a given individual may reasonably be exposed. An HI<1 indicates that, based
on the sum of all HQ's from different contaminants and exposure routes, toxic non-carcinogenic
effects from all contaminants are unlikely. An HI>1 indicates that site-related exposures may
present a risk to human health.
The HQ is calculated as follows: HQ = CDI/RfD
CDI =Chronic daily intake
RfD =reference dose

where:

CDI and RtD are expressed in the same units and represent the same exposure period (i.e.,
chronic, sub-chronic, or short-term).
The azea around the South Plant MGP site is currently zoned for industrial, commercial, and
recreational uses, with the potential for residential use ifthe city's master plan is implemented.
Thus, human health risks at the site were assessed for both commerciaUindustrial (current) and
residential(future) receptors. Each scenario was evaluated against potential exposure pathways,
as summarized in the following table:

Exposure Pathways

Receptor
Industrial or commercial worker
,,~

,~,

Construction worker

Recreational visitor

Incidental ingestion, dermal contact, vapor intrusion,
and inhalation of DNAPL-affected soil(as a result of
soil disturbance)
Incidental ingestioi~/der~nal contact inhalation of

DNAPL-affected soils(as a result of soil disturbance),
and groundwater, surface water, and sediment via
dermal contact and inhalatio~~
Incidental ingestion of surface water and
sediment/dernlai contact with surface water and
sediment potentially impacted by DNAPL
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Resident(future use)

Incidental soil ingestion/dermal contact/inhalation
(including vapor intrusion from DNAPL-impacted
subsurface soil and groundwater)

Human Heath Risk Characterization
DNAPL is primarily a source ofcontamination in site soil, groundwater, and soil gas rather than
a direct health risk itself. Thus, a comprehensive human health risk assessment specific to
DN.APL was not completed. The BLRA.did evaluate exposure pathways to DNAPL as part of
the evaluation ofpotential health risks due to COCs in soil, groundwater,and soil vapor. A
summary ofsome ofthese.exposure pathways is included below:
Groundwater: Exposure to groundwater in construction excavations in each area ofthe site could
potentially be associated with unacceptable risks because DNAPL is present.near or below the
water table in one or more wells. However,only construction workers having direct exposure to
groundwater or inhaling vapors in excavations at or below the water table(as shallow as 3-5 feet
bgs but typically averaging between 6.5 to 8.5 feet bgs) would be at potential risk. The potenrial
for exposure ofconstruction workers to groundwater in excavations is likely limited due to safety
considerations other than those related to DNAPL exposure. However, because exposure to
groundwater containing DNAPL or associated vapors is assumed to present unacceptable risks to
construction workers, appropriate steps should be taken to prevent such exposure.
.Surface Soil: There aze very few areas ofthe site where surface soils aze both exposed and where
residual DNAPL-like contaminants aze present. Most surface soi~is are either clean soil that have
been imported after remediation was completed or are located below pavement preventing
human exposure: There are some areas on the Akzo property where surface sails are not under
pavement(azeas with ornamental trees}, but these azeas aze nat near the former MGP parcel and
are not expected to have been impacted by the former MGP activities.
Soil Vapor: The potential vapor intrusion exposure pathway was evaluated using soil vapor
samples taken at depths ranging from 3.5 to 5 feet bgs, with sub-slab samples taken at 1 foot bgs.
Potential impacts were found and are associated with~dissolved chemical levels in groundwater
rather than the DNAPL itself.
Conclusions from the HHRA
The following conclusions were made in the HHRA:
■

DNAPL is a continuing source of groundwater contamination. The groundwater does
not meet drinking-water standards in any ofthe areas evaluated, and it should not be
used for that purpose. Estimated risks would exceed the risk management range under
a residential tap water scenario far all areas.
■ Because ofthe presence ofDNAPL in one or more wells on each site parcel,
construction worker exposures to subsurface soils, groundwater, and soil vapor on
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each property should be assumed to be associated with the potential for unacceptable
risks ifintrusive construction activities occur in the future.
Potential vapor intrusion risks aze present(under the residential or industrial
scenarios) at the Akzo and WPD parcels. Health risks for the Akio area are within the
risk management range for current(industrial) use. For future residential use,ELCRs
were within or at the high end ofthe risk management range but HQ values were
greater than 1. For the WPD area, risks were at the.upper end ofthe risk management
range for current industrial use, and above the risk management range for future
potential zesidential use.
Ecological Risk Assessment
The BLRA evaluated the ecological risks at the site and concluded that the upland area does not
support habitat for ecological receptors due to the developed nature ofthe properties, consistent
with the commerciaVinduskrial zoning ofthe land. The screening level ecological risk assessment
(SLERA)also concluded that the nature and concentration ofthe COCs detected in surface water
and sediment in the marina;city beach, and open-water environment is not expected.to pose an
ecological concern. Potential ecological risks associated with DNAPL that could discharge into
the marina will be addressed through upland DNAPL management.

2.8

Remedial Action Objectives

Remedial Action Objectives(RAOs)are cleanup goals specific.to media for protecting human
health and7or the environment. RAOs are based on unacceptable risks, anticipated current and
future land use, objectives ofthe action and expectations and statutory requirements. The
following RAO was developed to protect the public and environment from potential health risks
posed by DNAPL at the site:
■

Reduce the mass and mobility ofrecoverable DNAPL to the extent practicable.

Cleanup ~leve/s
Cleanup levels for,DNAPL have not been established since it's a source of contamination, not a
media. However;EPA estimates that about 95 percent ofthe DNAPL may be recoverable.

2.9

II}escription of Alternatives

The DNAPL remedial alternatives evaluated in the FFS are summarized below:
■ D1 - No Action
■ D2 -Institutional Controls(Figure 8)
■ D3 -Vertical Engineered Barrier(Figure 9)
■ D4 -Horizontal Well DNAFL Recovery(Figure 10)
■ DS —Physically-Enhanced.D1vAPL Recovery (Figure 11)
■ D6 —Chemically-Enhanced DNAPL Recovery (Figure 12)
■ D7 =Thermally-Enhanced DNAPL Recovery (Figure 13)
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The following is a description ofttie DNAPL remedial alternatives:
DI — No Action
Under the No Action alternative, EPA would take no further actions to address potential
exposure to the tar-like DNAPL at the site or to address the DNAPL as a continual source of
groundwater and potential surface water contamination. The No Action alternative is included in
the list ofDNAFL alternatives evaluated in the FFS to be consistent with the 1VCP and it is used
as a baseline for comparisons to the other DNAPL alternatives. Because no actions would be
taken to reduce the mass or mobility ofthe DNA~PL and thus site contamination atfove healthbased limits would be 1'eft onsite,EPA would need to conduct afve year review(FYR)at the
site every 5 years for as long as contaminants remain above health-based limits at the site.
D2 —Institutional Controls
Under Alternative D2,EPA would place institutional controls(ICs)on the site to minimize
exposure to DNAPL.ICs would consist ofboth administrative and legal controls. Since the
primary mechanism for human exposure to DNAPL would be through consumption of
groundwater contaminated by DNAPL,..Alternative D2 would place ICs on ttie site parcels to
restrict the use of groundwater as a drinking water source until drinking water standards aze met.
The ICs would also require worker cautions as well as health and safely planning to protect
potential future construction workers from exposure to DNAPL compounds in the groundwater.
Groundwater ICs would best be a combination ofa local ordinance enacted by the Waukegan
City Council creating a restricted groundwater use zone that pro}ubits the use ofDNAPLimpacted groundwater as a potable water supply and the placement ofa Uniform Environmental
Covenant(under 765 ILCS Chapter 22)on the site parcels to provide additional assurances that
the IC will continua to be enfozced in the event of properCy transfer ox changes in future land use.
An IC Implementation Plan would be developed to detail groundwater-use restrictions and
document procedures for effectively implementing the ICs. Because no actions would be taken to
reduce the mass or mobility ofthe DNAPL and thus site contamination above health-based limits
would be left onsite,EPA would need to conduct a FYR at the site every 5 years for as long as
contaminants remain above health-based limits at the site.
D3 —Vertical Engineered Barrier
Under Alternative D3,EPA would install a loesspermeability vertical engineered barrier azound
the DNAPL plume. Vertical barriers are typically constructed with soil-bentonite ("slurry. wall"),
high-density polyethylene(HOPE),or steel sheet piles. The vertical engineered barrier wowld be
keyed into the underlying confining clay layer a minimum of3 feet. The confining clay layer
would limit downward migration ofDNAPL and the low permeability verkical engineered barrier
would limit the lateral migration ofDNAPL.The enguieered barrier would contain both the
groundwater and DNAPL,thereby reducing mobility ofDNAPL compounds in partial
accordance with the RAO. Because no additional actions would be taken to reduce the mass of
the DNAPL and thus site contamination above health-based limits would be left onsite, EPA
would need to conduct a FYR at the site every 5 years for as long as contaminants remain above
health-based limits at.the site.
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D4 —Horizontal Well DNAPL Recovery
NSG is currently operating a network of vertical DNAPL recovery wells at the site. However,
these wells have removed a limited volume ofDNAPL since initial operations began in 2U06.
Under Alternative D4,a network of horizontal recovery wells would be installed above the clayconfining layer at site locations that are within and downgradient of accumulated DNAPL.
DNAPL would pass through the horizontal well screen and flow via gravity within the sloped
horizontal well to a collection sump. T'he DNAPL would then be pumped into collection
containers for off-site treatment and disposal.
Compared to the existing vertical DNAPL recovery wells,the horizontal DNAPL recovery wells
will have a significantly greater screened interval within file DNAPL bearing zone and will thus
be much more effective at recovering DNAPL,although it is estimated that DNAPL recovery
would occur over a 3U-yeaz period before the mass and mobility is reduced to the extent
practicable.
Three primary horizontal well installation methods were evaluated as part of Alternative D4 —
traditional trench, one-pass trench, and horizontal directional drilling. The preferred method
would be developed during the remedial design phase. Each is briefly described below:
Traditional trench installation would involve an excavator cutting narrow trenches to a depth of
approximately 20 feet bgs in the DNAPL areas, placing the horizontal wells into the excavations,
placing washed stone over ttie wells to pzotect the pipe and locally increase hydraulic
eonductiyity, and then backfil~ling the excavations with clean soil or fill. This method would
require saw cutting.ofand removal ofpavement along well alignments and the use oftrench
boxes or a slurry wall to prevent collapse ofthe sandy soil during installation. While potentially
unplementable at this site, traditional trench installation is better suited for a site with more
cohesive soil, a depth ofexcavation shallowez than groundwater, minimal surface improvements
(e.g., pavement),and minimal subsurface utility crossings.
The one-pass trenching technique uses a specialized trencYung machine that simultaneously
removes soil, installs perforated pipe, and places granular backfill into the excavation. The
simultaneous installation avoids the need for~trench stabilization. One-pass trenching can achieve
dept~is up to 30 feet ~bgs, Similar to the traditional trench method,the one-pass.method requires
saw cutting and removal ofpavement along the proposed trench alignment. Also simiiaz to the
traditional trench method,file one-pass method typically includes backfilling the trench with
washed stone. While potentially implementable at this site, one-passtrenching ~is better suited for
sites with minimal surface improvements (e.g:, pavement).and minimal subsurface utility
crossings.
Horizontal directional drilling(HDD)is a trenchless horizontal well installation method.'I7ie
equipment and procedures are intended to minimize temporary operational d~istuption, surface
damage,and restoration.. Surface impacts are limited to two work areas;one on the entry. side and
one on the exit side. Horizontal and vertical control ofthe HDD ~~ bit between the entry and
exit side is performed using magnetic steering tools in conjunction with a surface monitoring
system. The locator provides 'information to the operator to allow real-time path corrections to
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follow the~planned tore path. Some systems directly transmit the location information to a
display on the drill rig to automatically control the drill path.
Some unique advantages of horizontal drilling include: minimal site preparation and restoration
costs because dishubance is limited to entry -and exit points; comparatively easy utility crossings;
and reduced soil management and disposal volumes. Some unique disadvantages include: limited
effectiveness in drilling through stone and cobbles and reliance on the permeability ofthe
surrounding soil rather than instal~lation~ ofa high permeability granular backfill. Due to the
discrete land disturbance associated with pipe installation using HDD,installation does not allow
backfill around the pipe. Therefore,the pipe will be in direct contact with the subsurface soil and
subject to.potential pipe clogging, particularly if installed in soil containing a significant fraction
offine material. There is also some uncertainty regarding the effectiveness ofa horizontal well
system due to possible stratification ofsubsurface soil; whereas trenching overcomes stratified
soil layers by cutting through the soil profile.
EPA would need to conduct a FYR at the site every five years for as long as contaminants
remain above health-based'limits at the site.
D5 —Physlcally-Enhanced DNAPL Recovery
Under Alternative D5,EPA would physically enhance DNAPL recovery efforts through the use
ofsimultaneous groundwater extraction and injection. Groundwater injection will locally
increase hydraulic gradients,thereby increasing the rate ofDNAPL migration toward recovery
wells. Alternative DS would involve installation of both injection and extraction wells, as well as
a phase-separation and groundwater treatment facility. It is estimated that DNAPL recovery
would occur over a S-year period before the mass and mobility is reduced to the extent
practicable.
Physically-enhanced recovery can be performed using a variety of methods and can be
implemented using horizontal or vertical wells. Two primary approaches,separate-phase
extraction and multi-phase extraction, are described below:
Separate-phase eatraeNon would use dedicated DNAPL and dedicated groundwater extraction
pumps in a single vertical well. Alow-flow DNAPL recovery pump would be placed at the
bottom ofthe well in the DNAPLzone and a.standard groundwater pump would be installed
above the DNAPL-bearing interval. The groundwater pump~would extract a limited volume of
DNAFL, which would be removed by aphase-separation unit. The collected DNAPL would be
sent off site for treatment and disposal and extracted groundwater would lie treated an site prior
to re-injection into the ground. Alternatively, extraction could occur in separate but collocated
wells. Separate-phase extraction is most applicable to sites with relatively thick accumulations of
DNAPL,such as atthis site.
Multi-phase extraction would use a single pump in each well to simultaneously remove
DNAPL and groundwater. Tlie DNAPL/water mixture would be run through aphase-sepazator to
collect DIVAPL for offsite treatment and disposal and extracted groundwater would be treated
on site prior to re-injection into the ground. Because the DNAPL would be emulsified in the
extracted water, phase separation would'be comparatively more challenging and may result in a
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higher percentage of water remaining in the separated DNAPL. The increased water content will
make DNAPL treatment more challenging. Multi-phase extraction is mostapplicable for sites
with relatively thin accumulations ofDNAPL,which is not typical at this site.
EPA would need to conduct a FAR at the site every five yeazs as long as contaminants above
health-based limits remain at the site.
D6 —Chemically-Enhanced DNAPL Recovery
Under Alternative D6,EPA would enhance DNAPL recovery using injection ofchemical
surfactants. The mobilized DNAPL would be recovered using the exh~action techniques similaz
to those described in Alternative D5. Therefore, implementation of Option D6 will involve
installation of both injection and extraction wells, as well as aphase-separation and groundwater
treatment facility. It is estimated that DNAPL recovery would occur over a 4-year period before
the mass and mobility is reduced to the extent practicable.
Typically, chemically enhanced DNAPL recovery is performed using surfactants and there are
several varieties available for the remediation and oil recovery markets. Surfactant injections are
often amended with electrolytes, polymers, eo-solvents, or oxidants to further increase surfactant
effectiveness. Laboratory bench-scale studies are critical to select the proper type and
concentration ofsurfactant and amendment.
Surfactants are only effective at enhancing the recoverability when in direct contact with
DNAFL. As a result, having an accurate understanding ofthe DNAPL plume and the subsurface
geology and geochemistry is critical to determining ~i~njection zones, well sgaci~ng, chemical
volume,and other criteria. Application can be performed using either horizontal ar vertical wells
and DNAPL recovery can either be performed in the same well used for chemical injection or in
a separate, downgradient recovery well. Introducing chemicals to the subsurface that may not be
recovered is a concern with this alternative.
EPA would need to conduct a FYR at the site every five years as long as contaminants above
health-based limits remain at the site.
D7 —Thermally-Enhanced Recovery
Under Alternative D7,EPA would increase the temperature ofthe subsurface to enhance
DNAPL recovery or even to thermally destroy the DNAPL in place. It is estimated that DN.APL
recovery. would occur over a 4-year period before the mass and mobility. is reduced to the extent .
practieabie,
Typical thermal treatment technologies include steazn-enhanced extraction, electric resistance
heating(ERIC,and conductive heating. Each type ofthermal treatment technology, as .it applies
~to recovery ofDNAPL,is summarized below:
Steam-enhanced extraction would use stearri injected under pressure into the DNAPL zone
through injection wells, which increases the subsurface temperature.and'causes the DNAFL to
mobi~l~ize and be displaced. T'he DNAPL can then be recovered using multi-phase extraction
wells. The more volatile DNAPL constituents, e.g., B"TEX and naphthalene, would also be
N5G Former South Plant DNAPL Contamination
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volatilized by the increased subsurface temperatures. This method primarily relies on conductive
and convective heat transfer to increase subsurface temperatures. As a result, this technology is
best suited for soil with moderate to high permeability and limited subsurface obstructions, as is
the case for this site. The maximum subsurface temperature is limited by the temperature of the
injected steam (about 100 degrees Celsius).
EPA would need to conduct a FYR at the site every five years as long as contaminants above
health-based limits remain at the site.

2.10 Comparative Analysis of Alternatives
EPA uses nine criteria to evaluate remedial alternatives before selecting a remedy (see Table 1).
Table 1: The Nine Criteria
EVALUATION CRSITERIA FOR SUPERFUND REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES
Threshold Criteria
1. Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment determines whether an alternative
eliminates, reduces, or controls threats to the public health and the environment through engineering
controls, treatment, or ICs.
2. Compliance with Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements(ARARs)evaluates whether
the alternative meets federal and state environmental statutes, regulations, and other requirement
that pertain to the site, or whether a waiver is justified.
Balancing Criteria
3. Long-term Effectiveness and Performance considers the ability of an alternative to maintain
protection of human health and the environment over time.
4. Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume of Contaminants through Treatment evaluates an
alternative's use of treatment to reduce the harmful effects of principal contaminants, their ability to
move in the environment, and the amount of contamination present.
5. Short-term Effectiveness considers the length of time needed to implement an alternative and the
risks the alternative poses to workers, residents, and the environment during implementation.
6. Implementability considers the technical and administrative feasibility of implementing the
alternative, including factors such as relative availability of goods and services.
7. Cost includes estimated capital and annual operation and maintenance costs, as well as present worth
cost. Present worth cost is the total of an alternative over time in today's dollar value. Cost estimates
are expected to be accurate within a range of+50~ to -30%.
Modifying Criteria
8. State Acceptance considers whether the State agrees with EPA's analyses and recommendations, as
described in the RI/FS and the Proposed Plan.
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9. Community Acceptance considers whether the local community agrees with EPA's analyses and
preferred alternative. Comments received on the Proposed Plan are an important indicator of
community acceptance.
Comparative analysis ofDNAPL RemedialAlternatives
Below is the narrative evaluating the relarive performance ofeach alternative described above
against the nine criteria, noting how each compares to the other alternatives under consideration.
A more detailed analysis ofthe DNAPL alternatives is found in .the FFS. For convenience, Table
2 provides a summary ofthe comparison ofthe DNAFL remedial alternatives.
1.

Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment

Alternative D 1(No Action) would not be protective of human health and the environment as the
DNAPL would remain mostly unabated as a source ofgroundwater contamination.
Alternative D2 would be protective of human health by using ICs to prevent consumption of
contaminated groundwater at the site. While the current concentrations of COCs detected in
surface water and sediments do not presently pose an ecological coneem,the lack of engineering
controls may change this assessment as DNAPL-contaminated groundwater migrates to the lake.
Alternative D3 would lie protective of human health and the environment because it would
contain the DNAFL in place and prevent further migration of DNAPL-contaminated
groundwater towards the lake.
Alternatives D4,D5,D6,and D7 would be protective of human health and the environment
because DNAPL would be recovered over time and prevent further migration ofDNAPLcontaminated groundwater towazds the lake.
2.

.Compliance with ARAIts

The list of ARARs for DNAPL remediation was provided in the Proposed Plan and is included in
this document as Table 5. There are no ARARs that directly apply to implementation of
Alternatives D1 and D2. However,neither Alternative D1 nor D2 would result in compliance
with chemical-specific groundwater ARARs.
Alternatives D3,D4,D5,D6,and D7 would meet alt potential ARARs that would apply to the
various technologies.
3.

Long-Term Eff. ectiveness and Permanence
Alternative D1 has no ability to maintain effective protectiveness of human health and the
environment over time.
Alternative D2 would meet the long-term effectiveness and permanence criterion ifeffective and
enforceable ICs aze placed on the site and the DNAPL does not migrate. It is uncertain if the
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DNAPL would be contained on site permanently which could result in a future unacceptable
discharge to the lake.
Alternative D3 would meet the tong-term effectiveness criterion for human health and the
environment. Vertical engineered barriers are swell-established, long-term remedy used to
contain DNAPL at former MGP sites and can provide protection in excess of3U years.
Alternatives D4,D5,D6,and D7 would meet the long-term effectiveness and permanence
criterion because a large volume ofDNAPL would be permanently removed from the
environment and treated. Permanent removal andtreatment provides for greater long-term
effectiveness and permanence than Alternative D3, which is acontainment-only remedy.
4.

Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility,or Volwme through Treatment
Alternatives D1 and D2 do not treat DNAPL to reduce the toxicity, mobility, and volume of
contannination. Alternative D3 reduces the mobility ofDNAPL by containing it in place, but
provides no treatment.
Alternatives D4,DS,D6,and D7 will reduce the toxicity, mobility, and volume ofDNAPL
through treatment, but to varying degrees. Alternatives D5,D6,and D7 aze more aggressive
treatment methods.and are expected to remove more DNAPL from the ground in comparison to
Alternative D4.

5.

Short-Term Effectivenes9
Alternatives D1 and D2 provide no short term risks to workers or the public while being
implemented. However,it is estimated that at least 6 months would be required to obtain
necessary permissions to place ICs on the site under Alternative D2.
Alternative D3 would present some short-term risks during implementation and operation and
maintenance. It is estimated that 12 months would be required to install the vertical engineered
barrier and groundwater gradient control system, which would immediately limit the off-site
migration ofDNAPL. There is a risk that the community could be exposed to a minimal amount
of MGP-residuals during construction via air emissions from exposed contaminated soil, while
workers would need to weaz standard protective equipment during remedy construction and
operation and maintenance(O&M).It is expected that the short-term risks would be effectively
managed with health and safety measures.
Alternative D4 would present some short-term risks. It is estimated that 6 months would be
required to install the horizontal recovery well and sump system. It is estimated that DNAPL
recovery would occur over a 30-year period before the mass and mobility is reduced to the extent
practicable. The community could be exposed to a minimal amount of MGP-residuals during
construction via air emissions from exposed contaminated soil or DNAPL,while workers would
need to wear standard protective equipment during remedy construction and O&M. It is
expected that the short-term risks would be effectively managed with health and safety measures.
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Alternative DS would present some short-terns risks. It is estimated that 12 months will be
required to install the horizontal recovery wells; groundwater injection and extraction wells,
install the treatment plant and necessazy recovery/power lines. It is estimated that DNAPL
recovery would occur over an 8-year period before the mass and mobility is'reduced to the extent
practicable. The community could be exposed to a rninirnal amount of MGP-residuals during
construction via air emissions from exposed contaminated soil or DNAPL,while workers would
need to wear standard protective equipment during remedy construction and O&M.It is expected
that the short-term risks would be effectively managed with health and safety measures.
Alternative D6 would present some short-term risks. It is estimated that 12 months will be
required to install the horizontal recovery wells, groundwater injection and extraction wells,
install the treatment plant, surfactant injection system, and necessary recovery/power lines. It is
estimated that DNAPL recovery would occur over a 4-year period before the mass and mobility
is reduced to the extent practicable. The community could be exposed to a minimal amount of
MGP-residuals during construction via air emissions from exposed contaminated soil or
DNAPL,white workers would need to wear standard protective equipment during remedy
construction and 08cM. It is expected that the short-term risks would be effectively managed
with health and safety measures.
Alternative D7 would present some short-term risks. It is estimated that up to 12 months would
be required to install the thermally-enhanced recovery systems. It is estimated that DNAPL
recovery would occur over a 4-year period before the mass and mobiliiy is reduced to the extent
practicable. The community may be exposed to minimal amounts ofcontaminants due to an
increased rate of difl'usion ofcontaminants due to increased subsurface temperatures. This risk
would be minimized by not heating underneath occupied buildings and implementing vapor
controls: The community could also fie exposed to a minimal amount of MGP-residuals during
construction via air emissions from exposed contaminated soil or DNAPL; while workers would
need to wear standard protective equipment during remedy conshuction and O&1Vi. It is
exacted that the short-term risks would be effectively managed with health and safety measures.
6.

Implementability
Alternatives D1 and D2 are readily implementable. Coordination with the various property
owners is likely to present some administrative challenges for placement-ofICs.
Alternative D3 is implementable as vertical barrier wa11s are easily installed and materials are
readily available. Installation will be challenging at Phis site due to extensive uti~Tity crossings,
working adjacent to the railroad, and the need to coordinate witfl property owners.
Alternative D4 would be implementable as recovery trench alignments and HDD construction
methods could be used to minimize or avoid- utility and property owner conflicts.
Alternatives DS and D6 would be implementable, but challenging. Recovery trench alignments
and proposed construction methods could be selected to minimi~.e or avoid utility and property
owner conflicts. However,pump controls, power, and piping will require connection to a
treatment plant proposed to be placed on the MGP parcel. This connection would be completed
HSG Former South Plant DNAPL Contamination
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through directionally drilled borings under the railroad tracks, and trenching through the Akzo
and WP~D properties to the wells. Coordination ofdirectional drilling under the railroad tracks
and tcencliing throug~i the Akzo and WPD properties are technically implementable, but could be
an administrative challenge.
'
Alternative D7 would be implementable, but even more challenging than Alternatives DS and
D6. Thermally-enhanced extraction is technically implementable; however,there aze many
impiementafion challenges. Installation and operation ofthe thermal system would require
careful coordination and access agreements with Akzo and WPD to allow electrode and recovery
infrastructure to be installed on these properties. Typically, the electrodes need to be located on a
15-2U-foot spacing, so there is limited flexibility to accommodate access restrictions within a
desired treahrient zone. Tlie limited flexibility to adjust well locations is particulazly relevant to
active roadways,railroads, and industrial buildings.
?.

Cast

T`he present worth cost of each alternative, using a 7 percent discount rate, is shown in Table 3.
The No Action alternative(D1)had cost associated with conducting five-year reviews.
8.

State Acceptance

lllinois EPA has indicated that it will concur with the selected remedy.
9.

Community Acceptance

The community has not objected to the selected remedy, as evidenced by comments received
during the public comment period. Some commenters indicated support for the selected remedy,
while others indicated that construction should proceed without delay so that redevelopment
efforts at the site can move forwazd(see Responsiveness.Summary).

2.11 Principal Threat Waste
The DNAPI;is a continuing source of groundwater contamination at the site and represents a
principal threat waste that needs to be addressed,preferably by treatment, due to its toxicity,
mobility, and volume. The NCP establishes an expectation that EPA will use treatment to
address the principal threats posed by a site wherever practicable(NCP §300.430(a}(1)(iii)(A)).
In general, principal threat wastes are those source materials considered to be highly toxic or
highly mobile which generally cannot be contained in a reliable manner or would present a
signifcant risk to human health or the environment should exposure occur. Conversely, nonprincipal threat wastes are those source materials that generally can be reliably contained and
that would present only a low risk in the event ofexposure.
EPA has determined that the statutory preference for treatment as a principal element would be
satisfied under Alternatives D4 through D7.
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Figure 8: Alternative D2 —Conceptual Limits of Institutional Controls
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Figure 9: Alternative D3 —Conceptual Vertical Engineered Barrier
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Figure 10: Alternative D4 —Conceptual Horizontal Well DNAPL Recovery System
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Table 2: Summary of Comparing DNAPL Remedial Alternatives
D6
Chemically
Entranced
DNAPL
Recovery

D4 —
Horizon
tat We!l
DNAPL
Recover

DS —
Plrysica!!y
Enha~:ced
DNAPL
Recovery

~Lfeets

Meets

Meets

Meets

r~7eets

Part~Q~lY
Meets

~,~eets

Meets

Meets

Meets

DZ — D3 —
DlVertical
ICs
No
Eng.
Action
Barrier

D7T/ier»ta/ly
Enhanced
DNAPL
Recovery

Threshold Criteria
Does
Not
Meet

Meets

Does
nod

Parti
Q~~y

Meet

Meets

Long-Term Effectiveness
and Permanence

Does
Not
Meet

Parti
ally
Meets

Meets

Meets

;Meets

Meets

~L1eels

Reduction Of TOX1Clty,
Mobility, Or Volume
Through Treatment

Does
Not
Meet

Does
Nol
Meet

Does Not
Meet

Meets

Meets

Meets

Meets

Short-Term Effectiveness

Meets

Meets

Meets

Meets

Meets

Meets

~Llee~s

N/A

Meets

Meets

Meets

Partially
Meets

Partially
Meets

Partially
~Lleets

$50,000

$129,
000

Protection Of human
Health and Environment

Compliance with ARARs

Balancing Criteria

Implementability

COSt

X1.3.=t
million

x=1.6
million

, 10.6
million

,gld.3million

X33.8
milliola

State Acceptance
State ca~curs wit/t se%cled ~entedy (A/ternative DS)

Community Acceptance

Com~rru~rity lras no objection to se%cted remedy. Soine ca~rme~rlers want c%anup to
proceerl wit/tout delay so redevelop►nent efforts ca r moveforwar~/
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Table 3 —Detailed Costs of Each D1~1APL Alternative (using 7% discount rate)
Alternative

Total
Capital Cost
($)

Duration
of
Operation
(Years)

Tatal O&M
Cost, No
discount
Factor

Total
Present
Value Cost
of 0&M

Tota! Present
Vatue Cost afi
Alternative

D1— No Action

$0

0

X12(1,000

$50,000

$50,000

D2 —
Institutional
Control

$79,000

30

$120,000

$50,000

$129,000

D3 —Vertical
Engineered
Barrier

$3,684,000

30

$23,000,000

$9,614,000

$13,400,000

D4—
Horizontal
Well DNAPL
Recovery

$1,839,000

3:1

$7,000,000

$2,808,000

$4,647,000

D5—
PhysicallyEnhanced
DNAPL
Recovery

$4,446,000

8

$5,000,000

$6,130,000

$10,576,000

D6—
ChemicallyEnhanced
DNAPL
Recovery

$8,845,000

4

$6,500,000

$5,490,000

$14,335,000

D7 —
ThermallyEnhanced
DNAPL
Recovery

$26,968,000

4

$8,024,000

$6,800,000

$33,768,000
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Table 4: Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements(ARARs)for DNAPL Remediation
Chemical-Specific ARARslTBC
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Table 4: Action-Specific ARARs(Cont'd)
POTEt1T1AL1Y
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~~~~E
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2.12 Selected Remedy
EPA selects Alternative DS —Physically Enhanced DNAPL Recovery, to address the DNAPL
contamination at the site,(see Figure 7).
Description ofthe Selected Remedy
The selected remedy consists ofthe recovery of DNAPL using a co-located horizontal well
system. One set of wells will be used to inject water into the ground to locally increase the
hydraulic gradient, which will act to push the mobile DNAPL towards the recovery wells. The
DNAPL will be collected and shipped off-site for thermal treatment and disposal.
Prior to being re-injected to the horizontal well system, any water collected with recovered
DNAPL will be treated on-site to meet Illinois groundwater standards to the extent practicable.

2.13 Statutory Determinations
Under CERCLA §121 and the NCP,the lead agency must select remedies that are protective of
human health and the environment, comply with applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements(unless a statutory waiver is justified), are cost-effective, and utilize permanent
solutions and alternative treatment technologies or resource recovery technologies to the
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maximum extent practicable. In addition, CERCLA includes a preference~for remedies that
employ treatment that permanently and significantly reduces the volume,toxicity, or mobility of
hazardous wastes as a principal element and a bias against off-site disposal ofuntreated wastes.
The following narrative discusses how the selected remedy meets these statutory requirements:
The selected remedy, Alternative DS — Physically Enhanced DNAPL Recovery,is not designed
to be the fi~a1 remedial action at the site, but will be protective of human health and environment
by removing DNAPL mass from the aquifer,thereby minimizing the potential for DNAPLcontarninated groundwater to migrate to Lake Michigan and the Waukegan River. Further,
DNAPL recovery is expected to improve the quality of groundwater and soil vapor,enabling a
suitable remedy to be selected for these media in a final ROD.Removal ofDNAPL wild also
reduce potential exposures by future construction workexs performing excavations at the site.
Alternative DS will also comply with location and site-specific ARARs identified in the FFS(see
Figure 11). Long-term effectiveness and permanence will be achieved by Alternative DS by
effectively and aggressively removing the recoverable portion ofthe DNAPL at a relatively short
time period(8 years)and sending it off site for thermal ireatrnent. Alternative DS will be
implementable because equipment and supplies are readily available for construction ofthe
remedy. Alternative DS will be short-term effective because construction time is ofa short
duration and workers and the community can be protected through standard safety measures.
The estimated cost and time to complete remediation ofDNAPL contamination at the site is as
follows:
Estimated Capital Cost: $4,446,000
Estimated Total Annual O&M Costs: $6,13U,000
Estimated Total Present Worth Cost: $1U,576,000
Estimated C'onstruction/Implementation Timeframe: 8 years
Five-Year Review Requirements
Because this remedy will result in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remaining
on-site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unreshicted exposure,.a statutory review of
the remedy's protecriveness will be conducted every five years after initiation ofremedial action
to ensi~re that the remedy remains protecrive ofhuman health and the environment.

2.14 Documentation of Significant Changes
EPA's Proposed Plan for addressing DNAFL contamination at the site was released for public
comment, via a fact sheet the Agency issued on May 6;2015. A 30-day comiment period from
May 6 to June 5,2015 was provided to the puiil~ic to comment on EPA's Preferred.Alternative,
described in more detail in EPA's Proposed Plan dated Apri129,2015. An open house and public
meeting was held in Waukegan,IL on May 20,201,5 to provide additional information and
answer questions the public may have on EPA's Preferred Alternative. Electronic, written, and
verbal comments were received by the Agency during the comment period and a responsiveness
summary has been prepareel to respond to these comments. The responsiveness summary is
included in this document as Appendix A.EPA has determined that no significant changes to the
preferred alternative in the Proposed Plan was necessary or appropriate.
NSG Former South Plant DNAPL Contamination
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Part 3 —Responsiveness- Su~mma~ry
Overview
In accordance with CERCLA Secfion 117,42 U.S:C..Section 9617,EPA released the
Proposed Plan and Admuustrative Record on May 6,201S and!ttie public comment
period'ran through June S, 2U.15, to allow interested parties to comment on the Proposed
Plan. EPA held an open house/availability session and public meeting regarding the
Proposed Plan on May 20; 201'5 at the Lilac Cottage facility in Bowen Park, 1911 North .
Sheridan, Waukegan,Illinois. While 10-15 people attended the open house/availability
session, only 2 stayed for the formal public meeting. Representatives from Ililinois EPA
and the potentially responsible party (Integrys), along with a Waukegan alderman, were
among those that attended the meeting. A written transcript from the public meeting and
the written comments received in entirety can be found in the Administrative Record.
EPA also participated in a Waukegan Harbor Citizens' Advisory Group(CAG)meeting
on May 21,2015 at the same location and provided an abbreviated version of what the
agencypresented during the May 20~' public meeting. The CAG meeting was attended by
the Illinois Department ofNatural Resources(IDNR)and the same Waukegan alderman
who was present during the public meeting.
This Responsiveness Summary provides both a summary ofthe public comments EPA
received regazding the Proposed Plan and EPA's response to those comments. EPA
received a small number of written, electronic, and verbal comments during the public
comment period. Copies ofcomments received aze uicluded in the Administrative Record
for the site. The Administrative-Record index is attached as Appendix 2 to this ROD.
EPA,in consultation with Illinois EPA,carefully considered all ofthe information in the
Administrative Record prior to selecting the remedy documented in this ROD. Complete
copies ofthe Proposed Plan, Administrative Record,and other pertinent documents are
available at the Waukegan Public Library, 128 N. County Street, Waukegan;Illinois, as
well the EPA Region 5 Superfund Division Records Center,77 West Jackson Boulevard,
7`~' floor, Chicago, Illinois.
Conimenls received/EPA Responses
Comment:
"Please explain why the draft RI report submittal was delayed until 12/12 and its
approval unti12014. I understand that the North Plant process is ahead in its schedule. Its
RI report was approved in 3/1'2. Both plant investigations started at the same time with an
AOC in 2007. I don't believe the public is served well by such a delay. Please explain the
'
reasoning behind allowing Integrys to drag its feet:
Response:
EPA signed Administrative Orders on Consent(AOCs)in July 2007 and in October 2UU8
with Wisconsin Public Service Corporation, Nor•Ch Shore Gas;and Peoples Gas —recently
Integrys and now WEC - to conduct a remedial investigation and feasibi+pity study(R~UFS)
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at 20 former MGP sites in Wisconsin and Il~l~inois. These sites include seven sites in
Wisconsin, 11 in Chicago,and two sites in Waukegan(South Plant and North Plant}.
Previously, the site owners addressed some- contarnination at some sites under the two
states' voluntary cleanup programs. Illinois EPA conducted environmental inspections at
the Waukegan South Plant MGP site starting in the early 1990s and North.Shore Gas
performed a response action there in 2003-20U4(with Illinois EPA oversight)to remove
over 19,000 tons ofcontaminated soil from the site.
Under the AOCs,Integrys entered the 2U sites into EPA's Superfund Alternative(SA)
site program so that the sites could be more quickly addressed as ifthey were on the
Superfi~nd National Priorities List(NPL);even though they are not actually on the NPL.
Addressing the sites under the SA approach saves the time EPA needs to conduct a
Superfwnd Site Inspection, perform a Hazazd Ranking System scoring, and propose a site
for inclusion on the NPL via the Federal Register and use it to evaluate the MGP sites
sooner.
?►n integral part ofthe MGP site SA approach is addressing the "worst sites first:
'To this
end,Integrys has agreed to conduct removal actions at several MGP sites to address free
product found in the soil or in river sediment. Integrys has removed for off-site disposal
over a million tons ofcontaminated soil from the Crawford Station MGP site in south
Chicago,:dredged river sediment from the Marinette and Two Rivers MGP si#es in
northeastern Wisconsin,and removed or stabilized in place tons ofcontaminated soil at
the North Plant MGP site in Waukegan(in addition to the South Plant- removal work
mentioned at~ove). Meanwhile, Integrys' contractors were taking soil, groundwater., and
sediment samples at the MGP sites to assess site conditions and provide a guide for
conducting the RIs at each site.
After the AOCs were signed,site planning documents and quality assurance documents
for all the sites.first needed to be wriften for EPA rev.iew and approval. After approval,
Integiys began to collect data for the South Plant site RI in 2UU9 and generally completed
all fieldwork by the end of2011. The draft RI report was submitted to EPA for review in
December 2012. EPA and the state provided a numlier ofcomments on the draft RI to
Integrys, which then had to be rewritten, leading to final approval in January 2U14. The
time taken was necessary to ensure the RI was done ,properly and completely. The North
Plant site has no RI report drafted as yet;so ttie South_ Plant site is ahead ofit in terms of
schedule.
Because the South Plant RI report noted a complex cleanup environment,EPA decided to
focus on removal ofthe DNAPL at the site before evaluating and selecting a final soil. and
groundwater cleanup remedy. The DNAPL is considered a principal threat waste, so
EPA's attention is currently on the safe, swift, and effective removal ofthe DNAP.L from
the site.

Comment:
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"Please discuss ifthe different remedies have different cleanup co-benefits, e.g. would
thernial enhanced recovery also reduce soil contamination?"
Response:
The four types ofremedies evaluated to address dense,nonaquaeaus phase liquid
(DNAPL)at South Plant would'likely have none to limited erects on soil contamination.
The No Action alternative would not address the DNAPL or contaminated soil.
Institutional controls alone could be effective at limiting human exposure, but do not treat
or further contain any site contamination. The containment remedy evaluated in the
Focused FS would contain the NAPL contamination underground, but not provide
additional beneft with respect to soil contamination.
For the various DNAPL recovery methods, neither horizontal wells(alone) nor the water
flooding method would~likely address soil contamination. The sur€actant and thermal
recovery methods could address soil contamination, but probably not fully. Once the
DNAPL remedy is in place,EPA and Integrys will be evaluating soil(and groundwater)
remedies in a subsequent FS for South Plant..
Comment:
"Please explain why EPA states that "the public should not come on site" at the North
Plant in your fact sheet, whale big parts ofthe South Plant are publicly accessible. What is
the difference? Please compare the amount ofcontamination at both sites and explain
what public health threats those pose."
Response:
The North Plant site had IVIGP-related contaminants exposed at the surface(which were
colloquially described as the "Waukegan Tar Pits" at some CAG meetings), which meant
that people trespassing on the site might be exposed to PAHs and other contaminants.
South Plant is publically accessible because some ofthe areas are paved or have buildings
over them, which create a barrier to exposure. Also, North Shore Gas conducted a soil
removal action in 2003-4 to address surface soil contaminants at South Plant. Thus,
residuat contaminants are not as accessible as they are at North Plant.
MGP contaminants may include polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons(PAHs),BTEX
(benzene, toluene, xylene, ethylbenzene), and heavy metals(arsenic). Some ofthe
contaminants ate carcinogenic (e.g. benzene, benzo(a)pyrene) and some are not. Dermal
exposure, ingestion, and inhalation ofthese compounds could have short or long term
toxic effects, depending on the intake amounts and duration, or long-term carcinogenic
effects, again depending on the intake amounts and duration ofexposures.

Comment:
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"The turnout at the public meeting was very low. Please highlight what measures you will
undertake to enhance public participation. I note here that the CAG on its website did not
mention the meeting, nar did they update their website to inelude the May CAG agenda
before the May CAG meeting which I understand you attended. Another opportunity
lost."
Response:
EPA has put together an updated plan to involve the Waukegan community in Superfund
matters. The plan is available in the information repository at the Waukegan Library. For
South Plant, as with OMC,Johns-Manville, and others, EPA issues written updates from
time to time and sometimes provides them in English and Spanish in an attempt to reach
a wider audience. Spanish language fact sheets may be delivered to azea.churches for
distribution. For South Plant;EPA.issued a fact sheet announcing the proposed plan and
start ofa comment period to those on our site mailing list, EPA also herd a daytime open
house and an evening public meeting on May 20 as a means to reach a wider audience.
All pertinent documents related to this action (e.g., RI report, DNAPL FFS, proposed
plan, etc.) were made available in the site repository for public viewing.
EPA is often present at the Waukegan CAG monthly meetings, but we do not run the
CAG,set its agenda, distribute its notices, or update its website. We will communicate
your concern about the lack ofcommunication about CAG activities to the CAG.
Comment:
"Do.whatever is required to clean up the property. However,do not deny access or
parking for access to the government lighthouse pier for the shore-bound fishing people
who fish from that structure, and the many lakefront visitors who enjoy taking nightly
evening strolls out to the lighthouse and back while enjoying an ice cream cone. These
are all seasonal traditions in Waukegan: Thank you for asking for comments."
Response:.
A work plan for designing and constructing the site remedy will be developed and access
issues will be considered prior to actual work: While there is the possibility that access
restrictions to the area described above may be necessary,the health and safety ofpeople
working at the site and/or using facilities near the site is a key determining factor what,if
any, areas ofttie site will require some form ofaccess control, ifany. To this end,EPA
will work with the responsible party to ensure the construction work will proceed in a
safe and protective manner and limiting impact ofthe construction work on access to
lakefront facilities, to the extent possible.

Comment:
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"I~f using Plan DS ~ How will products be~moved "offsite" and where will it encl up?"
Response:
The recovered DNAPL will be transported by truck to a licensed RCRA treatment,
storage, and disposal facility in Texas where it will be blended with similarly high-BTU
liquids and burned as fuel in a local cement kiln.
Comment:
"What impact does the proposed plan have on any development activity at the harbor in
the future?"
Response:
Addressing DNAPL will allow EPA to ultimately decide on a fnal remedy for the site.
The cleaner the site becomes, the less restrictions will be required for future site property
redevelopment.
Comment:
"Should a developer show interest in moving forward with the Master Plan developed in
2003 within the next 7 years, which calls for residentiaUmixed-use development,does
this project or does the presence ofcontaminants preclude this area from any
development activity during that time? Why or why not?"
Response:
As a matter of policy, EPA encourages the redevelopment of Superfund sites, which is a
benefit to the community and surrounding area. Stakeholder discussions on redeveloping
this site, such as recommendations in the city's 2003 Master Plan, may be useful to EPA
as it makes a decision on the final cleanup plan.
Any potential site redevelopment before a final remedy is chosen and implemented,
would have to be evaluated in coordination with EPA to assure that it would not hamper
eventual full site cleanup. It is possible that redevelopment activity would need to be
delayed or restructured in order to assure proper site cleanup.

Comment:
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The following letter was received by EPA electronically on May 29, 2015:

~~~
integrys,,.

~~,s~,~~,.8nn~rt,~
oo xa.~n ,aa.,~ sv~.
P O. Bmc tsoot
Crean Hay. ~VI stw'-roo~

www.integryagroup.com

May 29. 2015

VIr1 E-MAIL: leov.I~eriUertoCepa.gov

HeriUerto LeBu
Superfiuid Counuiuury Lrvolvement Coordinator
US EPA Rzgion S
77 W. Jackson B1vcL (SI-7J)
Cluc~go. IL 606W-3590
SubJect: North Shore Gas(NSG)SoutU Plant Former ~IGP Public Coinmevt
Dear Ivh~. Leon,
As you are aware, L~tegrys Busuiess Support (Lrtegrys), in support of North Shore Gas Coiupauy(NSG). leas
Ueeu ~vork-uig with tliz United States Enviroiuuent~l Protection Agency (USEPA) for nearly a decade to
investigate the fonuer "South Plant" manufnchued gas plant site for the piuposz of ~venhially ci~auu~g i~ up.
L~ 2013, we siuim~iized this euviromuental data and fincliugs iu a Remedial I~rvestigation Report which was
approved Uy USEPA u~ 2014. Based on ttie finclings of the Remedial Investigntion Report. Litegrys/NSG was
directed by USEPA to develop a Focused FeasiUiliry Study to przseut clewup options for the Deese Non
Agi►eous P(~ase Liquid (DNAPL) 1311~ACIlll~ the gro~md~vater deep tmderneadi South Plant site. Seven

alten~atives were presented u~ flea report wtiicli was subuvtted to. mid approved by USEPA in 2015. Tluee of
these were the focus of nu~tipie meetings between USEPA and Litegrys:
D4 — Listall horizontal extraction wells and pi►uip out die DNAPL tlu-ougli these wells
DS —Physically euliance the DNr1PL recovery
D6 — Cheuucally eiiliance the DNAPL recovery
These alteniatives were evaluated independeudy iu the Focused Feasibility Snidy: However, die advantages
of implementing these alternatives in a methodical u~am~er were presented n~ the Sriidy's Conclusion. ui
multiple meetuigs, Luez~, -ys/NSG strongly reco~mnended to USEPA that a selected remedy should first start
with D4, to remove ~s unich as the DNAPL as practical. Uefore moving ro a more aggressive teclu~ology such
as DS or D6. Attached is a flowchart illustratuig l ow our proposed staged remedial approach would work.
We feel drat tlris more methodical approach is less likely to cruse ►uunteuded adverse enviromnental
couseRuences.
Specifically. we liAve coucenis that iuitiatuig the cleanup with die USEPA-proposed remedy of D5
(grouud~vater nijection at~d DN.~,PL pumping) without first perfonuiug sienificwt DNr1PL reuiov~l (as
proposed iu D4) nli~y acntally esacerUate tl~e sit~~ation. Oiu concern is that u~jectiug groiuidwater coiild
potentially ptuh tl~e DNAPL l~yond its cwrent extents into Lake ~liclugan ancVor divide the one phuue into
multiple isolated phuues making fiirtUer DNAPL remedi~tion more difficult.
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Heribecto Leon
May 29,2Q15
Page 2

Given the lack of t~wnau exposure to this deep DNAPL, we do not fcel the theoretical beueSts of DS
outweigh tfie potential environmental risks of not fast starting with D4. TliEse concerns are described in
more technical detall in the USEPA-approved Forustd Feasibility Study, In addition, design and
implementation of D4 is estimated to take one year less tl~ari design and iumleuientation ofD5,resulting in a
more tuuely startup to DNAPL remediarion ac6viries.
Integrys/NSC3 strongly recommends tl~t USEPA reconsider a ~rn~e metl►aiicet approach as previously
discussed Regnrdtess of USEPA's decision, we will coutim~e our ongoing effort to cleanup the site and
improve the natural environment.
If you Dave any quesrions, please do not hesitafe to contaet me at 920-433-2643.

Sincerely,

Brian F. Bartoszek, P.E.
Manager,Environmental Services Department
Tntegrys Btuiness Support(providing support for North Shore das)

Response•
EPA acknowledges the concerns brought forth by Integrys related to immediately using
Alternative DS(the selected remedy)versus a staged approach that initially uses
Alternative D4 and then moves forward using enhanced recovery methods. These
concerns include pushing the DNAPL plume beyond its current boundaries and the
possibility ofdividing a single plume into multiple plumes, making remediation more
difficult. To address these concerns, Integiys recommends a more methodical approach of
starting with a less aggressive approach (Alternative D4)and then possibly moving to a
more aggressive alternative(DS or D6), making the decision to change based on a
flowchart developed as part ofthe Focused FS(FFS).
However,EPA believes the selected remedy(Alternative DS)represents the best balance
among the nine criteria. In particular, Alternative D4 alone had been estimated to take 31
years to complete, while Alternative D~ would onlytake 8 years to complete,a significant
reduction in recovery time. Also,the FFS did note that the potential for the DNAPL plume
to expand beyond its present boundaries under D5 can.be minimized by placing the
recovery wells at certain locations in the constructed well network. For these reasons,
EPA has selected Alternative D5.
NSG Former South Plant DNAPL Contamination
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Aupendiz 1 -Illinois Environmental Protection Agencv
Concurrence Letter
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INTRODUCTION
1.1

Purpose of the SOW. This Statement of Work(SOW)sets forth the procedures and
requirements for implementing the Work.

1.2

Structure of the SOW.

• Section 2(Community Involvement) sets forth EPA's and Settling Defendant's(SD's)
responsibilities for community involvement.
• Section 3(Remedial Action) sets forth requirements regarding the completion of the RA,
including primary deliverables related to completion of the RA.
• Section 4(Reporting) sets forth SD's reporting obligations.
• Section 5 (Deliverables) describes the content of the supporting deliverables and the
general requirements regarding SD's submission of, and EPA's review of, approval of,
comment on, and/or modification of, the deliverables.
• Section 6(Schedules) sets forth the schedule for submitting the primary deliverables,
specifies the supporting deliverables that must accompany each primary deliverable, and
sets forth the schedule of milestones regarding the completion of the RA.
• Section 7(State Participation) addresses State participation.
• Section 8(Technical Assistance Plan) addresses the procedure for TAP grants.
• Section 9(References) provides a list of references, including URLs.
1.3

The Scope of the Remedy includes the actions described in Section 2.12 of the ROD,
including the recovery of Mobile Dense Non-aqueous Phase Liquid(DNAPL)to the
extent practicable using a co-located horizontal well system. One set of wells will be used
to inject water into the ground to locally increase the hydraulic gradient, which will act to
push the mobile DNAPL towards the recovery wells. The DNAPL will be collected and
shipped off-site for disposal

1.4

The terms used in this SOW that are defined in CERCLA,in regulations promulgated
under CERCLA,or in the Consent Decree(CD), have the meanings assigned to them in
CERCLA,in such regulations, or in the CD,except that the term "Paragraph" or "¶"
means a paragraph of the SOW,and the term "Section" means a section of the SOW,
unless otherwise stated.
2.

2.1

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Community Involvement Responsibilities
(a)

EPA has the lead responsibility for developing and implementing community
involvement activities at the Site. Previously EPA developed a Community
Involvement Plan(CIP)for the Site. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 300.435(c), EPA
shall review the existing CIP and determine whether it should be revised to
describe further public involvement activities during the Work that are not already
addressed or provided for in the existing CIP,including, if applicable, any
Technical Assistance Grant(TAG), any use of the Technical Assistance Services
for Communities(TASC)contract, and/or any Technical Assistance Plan(TAP).
2
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(b)

If requested by EPA,SD shall participate in community involvement activities,
including participation in(1)the preparation of information regarding the Work
for dissemination to the public, with consideration given to including mass media
and/or Internet notification, and(2)public meetings that may be held or sponsored
by EPA to explain activities at or relating to the Site. SD's support of EPA's
community involvement activities may include providing online access to initial
submissions and updates of deliverables to(1)any Community Advisory Groups,
(2) any Technical Assistance Grant recipients and their advisors, and (3) other
entities to provide them with a reasonable opportunity for review and comment.
EPA may describe in its CIP SD's responsibilities for community involvement
activities. All community involvement activities conducted by SD at EPA's
request are subject to EPA's oversight. Upon EPA's request, SD shall establish a
community information repository at or near the Site to house one copy of the
administrative record.

(c)

SD's CI Coordinator. If requested by EPA,SD shall, within 15 days, designate
and notify EPA of SD's Community Involvement Coordinator(SD's CI
Coordinator). SD may hire a contractor for this purpose. SD's notice must include
the name, title, and qualifications of the SD's CI Coordinatar. SD's CI
Coordinator is responsible for providing support regarding EPA's community
involvement activities, including coordinating with EPA's CI Coordinator
regarding responses to the public's inquiries about the Site.

3.
3.1

3.2

REMEDIAL ACTION

RA Work Plan. SD shall submit a RA Work Plan(RAWP)for EPA approval that
includes:
(a)

A proposed RA Construction Schedule;

(b)

An updated health and safety plan that covers activities during the RA; and

(c)

Plans for satisfying permitting requirements, including obtaining permits for offsite activity and for satisfying substantive requirements of permits for on-site
activity.

Meetings and Inspections
(a)

Preconstruction Conference. SD shall hold a preconstruction conference with
EPA and others as directed or approved by EPA and as described in the Remedial
Design/Remedial Action Handbook, EPA 540/R-95/059(June 1995). SD shall
prepare minutes of the conference and shall distribute the minutes to all Parties.

(b)

Periodic Meetings. During the construction portion of the RA(RA Construction),
SD shall meet regularly with EPA,and others as directed or determined by EPA,
to discuss construction issues. SD shall distribute an agenda and list of attendees
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to all Parties prior to each meeting. SD shall prepare minutes of the meetings and
shall distribute the minutes to all Parties.
(c)

3.3

Inspections
(1)

EPA or its representative shall conduct periodic inspections of or have an
on-site presence during the Work. At EPA's request, the Supervising
Contractor or other designee shall accompany EPA or its representative
during inspections.

(2)

Upon notification by EPA of any deficiencies in the RA Construction, SD
shall take all necessary steps to correct the deficiencies and/or bring the
RA Construction into compliance with the approved Final RD,any
approved design changes, and/or the approved RAWP.If applicable, SD
shall comply with any schedule provided by EPA in its notice of
deficiency.

Emergency Response and Reporting
(a)

Emergency Response and Reporting. If any event occurs during performance of
the Work that causes or threatens to cause a release of Waste Material on, at, or
from the Site and that either constitutes an emergency situation or that may
present an immediate threat to public health or welfare or the environment, SD
shall:(1)immediately take all appropriate action to prevent, abate, or minimize
such release or threat of release;(2)immediately notify the authorized EPA
officer(as specified in ¶ 33(c)) orally; and(3)take such actions in consultation
with the authorized EPA officer and in accordance with all applicable provisions
of the Health and Safety Plan, the Emergency Response Plan, and any other
deliverable approved by EPA under the SOW.

(b)

Release Reporting. Upon the occurrence of any event during performance of the
Work that SD is required to report pursuant to Section 103 of CERCLA,
42 U.S.C. § 9603, or Section 304 of the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-know Act(EPCRA),42 U.S.C. § 11004, SD shall immediately notify the
authorized EPA officer orally.

(c)

The "authorized EPA officer" for purposes ofimmediate oral nori~cations and
consultations under ¶ 3.3(a) and ¶ 3.3(b) is the EPA Project Coordinator, the EPA
Alternate Project Coordinator (if the EPA Project Coordinator is unavailable), or
the EPA Emergency Response Unit, Region 5 if neither EPA Project Coordinator
is available.

(d)

For any event covered by ¶ 3.3(aj and ¶ 3.3(b), SD shall:(1) within 14 days after
the onset of such event, submit a report to EPA describing the actions or events
that occurred and the measures taken, and to be taken, in response thereto; and
(2) within 30 days after the conclusion of such event, submit a report to EPA
describing all actions taken in response to such event.

D
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(e)

3.4

3.5

The reporting requirements under ¶ 3.3 are in addition to the reporting required by
CERCLA § 103 or EPCRA § 304.

Off-Site Shipments
(a)

SD may ship hazardous substances, pollutants, and contaminants from the Site to
an off-Site facility only ifit complies with Section 121(d)(3) of CERCLA,
42 U.S.C. § 9621(d)(3), and 40 C.F.R. § 300.440. SD will be deemed to be in
compliance with CERCLA § 121(d)(3) and 40 C.F.R. § 300.440 regarding a
shipment if SD obtains a prior determination from EPA that the proposed
receiving facility for such shipment is acceptable under the criteria of40 C.F.R.
§ 300.440(b).

(b)

SD may ship Waste Material from the Site to an out-of-state waste management
facility only if, prior to the initial shipment to a receiving facility, SD provides
notice to the appropriate state environmental official in the receiving facility's
state and to the EPA Project Coordinator. This notice requirement will not apply
to any off-Site shipments when the total quantity of all such shipments does not
exceed 10 cubic yards. The notice must include the following information, if
available:(1)the name and location of the receiving facility;(2)the type and
quantity of Waste Material to be shipped;(3)the schedule for the shipment; and
(4)the method of transportation. SD also shall notify the state environmental
official referenced above and the EPA Project Coordinator of any major changes
in the shipment plan, such as a decision to ship the Waste Material to a different
out-of-state facility. SD shall provide the notice after the award of the contract for
RA construction and before the Waste Material is shipped.

(c)

SD may ship Investigation Derived Waste(IDW)from the Site to an off-Site
facility only if they comply with Section 121(d)(3) of CERCLA,42 U.S.C. §
9621(d)(3),40 C.F.R. § 300.440,EPA's Guide to Management oflnvestigation
Derived Waste, OSWER 93453-03FS (Jan. 1992), and any IDW-specific
requirements contained in the ROD. Wastes shipped off-Site to a laboratory for
characterization, and RCRA hazardous wastes that meet the requirements for an
exemption from RCRA under 40 CFR § 261.4(e) shipped off-site for treatability
studies, are not subject to 40 C.F.R. § 300.440.

RA Construction Completion
(a)

For purposes of this ¶ 3.5,"RA Construction" comprises, for any RA that involves
the construction and operation of a system to achieve Performance Standards(for
example, groundwater or surface water restoration remedies), the construction of
such system and the performance of all activities necessary for the system to
function properly and as designed.

(b)

Inspection of Constructed Remedy. SD shall schedule an inspection to review
the construction and operation of the system and to review whether the system is
functioning properly and as designed. The inspection must be attended by SD and

~~
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EPA and/or their representatives. A re-inspection must be conducted if requested
by EPA.

3.6

(c)

Shakedown Period. There shall be a shakedown period as defined in the Final
Remedial Design for EPA to review whether the remedy is functioning properly
and performing as designed. SD shall provide such information as EPA requests
for such review.

(d)

RA Report. Following the shakedown period, SD shall submit an "RA Report"
requesting EPA's determination that RA Construction has been completed. The
RA Report must:(1)include statements by a registered professional engineer and
by SD's Project Coordinator that construction of the system is complete and that
the system is functioning properly and as designed;(2)include a demonstration,
and supporting documentation, that construction of the system is complete and
that the system is functioning properly and as designed;(3)include as-built
drawings signed and stamped by a registered professional engineer;(4)be
prepared in accordance with Chapter 2(Remedial Action Completion) ofEPA's
Close Out Proceduresfor NPL Sites guidance(May 2011); and(5)be certified in
accordance with ¶ 5.5 (Certification).

(e)

If EPA determines that RA Construction is not complete, EPA shall so notify SD.
EPA's notice must include a description of, and schedule for, the activities that
SD must perform to complete RA Construction. EPA's notice may include a
schedule for completion of such activities or may require SD to submit a proposed
schedule for EPA approval. SD shall perform all activities described in the EPA
notice in accordance with the schedule.

(~

IfEPA determines, based on the initial or any subsequent RA Report, that RA
Construction is complete, EPA shall so notify SD.

Certification ofRA Completion
(a)

RA Completion Inspection. The RA is "Complete" for purposes of this ¶ 3.6
when it has been fully performed and the Performance Standards have been
achieved. SD shall schedule an inspection for the purpose of obtaining EPA's
Certification ofRA Completion. The inspection must be attended by SD and EPA
and/or their representatives.

(b)

RA Report/Monitoring Report. Following the inspection, SD shall submit a RA
Report/Monitoring Report to EPA requesting EPA's Certification ofRA
Completion. The report must:(1)include certifications by a registered
professional engineer and by SD's Project Coordinator that the RA is complete;
(2)include as,built drawings signed and stamped by a registered professional
engineer;(3)be prepared in accordance with Chapter 2(Remedial Action
Completion) of EPA's Close Out Proceduresfor NPL Sites guidance(May 2011);
(4)contain monitoring data to demonstrate that Performance Standards have been
achieved; and(5) be certified in accordance with ¶ 5.5 (Certification).
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(c)

If EPA concludes that the RA is not Complete, EPA shall so notify SD. EPA's
notice must include a description of any deficiencies. EPA's notice may include a
schedule for addressing such deficiencies or may require SD to submit a schedule
for EPA approval. SD shall perform all activities described in the notice in
accordance with the schedule.

(d)

IfEPA concludes, based on the initial ar any subsequent RA Report/Monitoring
Report requesting Certification ofRA Completion, that the RA is Complete, EPA
shall so certify to SD. This certification will constitute the Certification ofRA
Completion for purposes ofthe CD,including Section XV of the CD (Covenants
by Plaintiffs). Certification ofRA Completion will not affect SD's remaining
obligations under the CD.

3.7

Periodic Review Support Plan (PRSP). SD shall submit the PRSP for EPA approval.
The PRSP addresses the studies and investigations that SD shall conduct to support
EPA's reviews of whether the RA is protective of human health and the environment in
accordance with Section 121(c) of CERCLA,42 U.S.C. § 9621(c)(also known as "Fiveyear Reviews"). SD shall develop the plan in accordance with Cofnprehensive Fiueyear
Review Guidance, OSWER 9355.7-03B-P (June 2001), and any other relevant five-year
review guidances.

3.8

Certification of Work Completion
(a)

Work Completion Inspection. SD shall schedule an inspection for the purpose of
obtaining EPA's Certification of Work Completion. The inspection must be
attended by SD and EPA and/or their representatives.

(b)

Work Completion Report. Following the inspection, SD sha11 submit a report to
EPA requesting EPA's Certification of Work Completion. The report must:
(1)include certifications by a registered professional engineer and by SD's Project
Coordinator that the Work,including all O&M activities, is complete; and(2)be
certified in accordance with ¶ 5.5 (Certification). If the RA Report/Monitoring
Report submitted under ¶ 3.6(b)includes all elements required under this ¶ 3.8(b),
then the RA ReportJMonitoring Report suffices to satisfy all requirements under
this ¶ 3.8(b).

(c)

IfEPA concludes that the Work is not complete, EPA shall so notify SD. EPA's
notice must include a description of the activities that SD must perform to
complete the Work. EPA's notice must include specifications and a schedule for
such activities or must require SD to submit specifications and a schedule for EPA
approval. SD shall perform all activities described in the notice or in the EPAapproved specifications and schedule.

(d)

If EPA concludes, based on the initial or any subsequent report requesting
Certification of Work Completion, that the Work is complete, EPA shall so certify
in writing to SD. Issuance of the Certification ofWork Completion does not affect
the following continuing obligations:(1) activities under the Periodic Review
Support Plan;(2) XIX (Retention of Records), and XVIII(Access to Information)
7
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of the CD; and (3) reimbursement of EPA's Future Response Costs under Section
X(Payments for Response Costs) of the CD.
4.
4.1

4.2

REPORTING

Progress Reports. Commencing with the first month following EPA's approval of the
Final Remedial Design and until EPA approves the RA Construction Completion, SD
shall submit progress reports to EPA on a monthly basis, or as otherwise requested by
EPA. The reports must cover all activities that took place during the prior reporting
period, including:
(a)

The actions that have been taken toward achieving compliance with the CD;

(b)

A summary of all results of sampling, tests, and all other data received or
generated by SD;

(c)

A description of all deliverables that SD submitted to EPA;

(d)

A description of activities relating to RA Construction that are scheduled for the
next six weeks;

(e)

An updated RA Construction Schedule, together with information regarding
percentage of completion, delays encountered or anticipated that may affect the
future schedule for implementation of the Work,and a description of efforts made
to mitigate those delays or anticipated delays;

(~

A description of any modifications to the work plans or other schedules that SD
has proposed or that have been approved by EPA; and

(g)

A description of all activities undertaken in support of the Community
Involvement Plan(CIP) during the reporting period and those to be undertaken in
the next six weeks.

Notice of Progress Report Schedule Changes. If the schedule for any activity described
in the Progress Reports, including activities required to be described under¶ 4.1(d),
changes, SD shall notify EPA of such change at least 7 days before performance of the
activity.
5.

DELIVERABLES

5.1

Applicability. SD shall submit deliverables for EPA approval or for EPA comment as
specified in the SOW.If neither is specified, the deliverable does not require EPA's
approval or comment. Paragraphs 5.2(In Writing) through 5.4 (Technical Specifications)
apply to all deliverables. Paragraph 5.5 (Certification) applies to any deliverable that is
required to be certified. Paragraph 5.6 (Approval of Deliverables) applies to any
deliverable that is required to be submitted for EPA approval.

5.2

In Writing. As provided in ¶ 88 of the CD,all deliverables under this SOW must be in
writing unless otherwise specified.
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5.3

General Requirements for Deliverables. All deliverables must be submitted by the
deadlines in the RA Schedule, as applicable. SD shall submit all deliverables to EPA in
electronic form. Technical specifications for sampling and monitoring data and spatial
data are addressed in ¶ 5.4. All other deliverables shall be submitted to EPA in the
electronic form specified by the EPA Project Coordinator.If any deliverable includes
maps, drawings, or other e~ibits that are larger than 8.5" by 11", SD shall also provide
EPA with paper copies of such e~ibits.

5.4

Technical Specifications

5.5

(a)

Sampling and monitoring data should be submitted in standard regional Electronic
Data Deliverable(EDD)format. Other delivery methods maybe allowed if
electronic direct submission presents a significant burden or as technology
changes.

(b)

Spatial data, including spatially-referenced data and ~geospatial data. should be
submitted;(1)in the ESRI File Geodatabase format; and(2) as unprojected
geographic coordinates in decimal degree format using North American Datum
1983(NAD83)or World Geodetic System 1984(WGS84)as the datum. If
applicable, submissions should include the collection method(s). Projected
coordinates may optionally be included but must be documented. Spatial data
should be accompanied by metadata, and such metadata should be compliant with
the Federal Geographic Data Committee(FGDC)Content Standard for Digital
Geospatial Metadata and its EPA profile, the EPA Geospatial Metadata Technical
Specification. An add-on metadata editor for ESRI software, the EPA Metadata
Editor ~EME),complies with these FGDC and EPA metadata requirements and is
available at https://ed~.epa.gov/EME/.

(c)

Each file must include an attribute name for each site unit or sub-unit submitted.
Consult http://www.epa.~ov/geospatiaUpolicies.html for any further available
guidance on attribute identification and naming.

(d)

Spatial data submitted by SD does not, and is not intended to, define the
boundaries ofthe Site.

Certification. All deliverables that require compliance with this ¶ 5.5 must be signed by
the SD's Project Coordinator, or other responsible official ofSD,and must contain the
following statement:
I certify under penalty oflaw that this document and all attachments were
prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed
to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information
submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system,
or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the
information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate,
and complete. I have no personal knowledge that the information submitted is
other than true, accurate, and complete.I am aware that there are significant
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penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and
imprisonment for knowing violations.
5.6

Approval of Deliverables
(a)

5.7

Initial Submissions
(1)

After review of any deliverable that is required to be submitted for EPA
approval under the CD or the SOW,EPA shall: (i) approve, in whole or in
part, the submission;(ii) approve the submission upon specified
conditions; (iii) disapprove, in whole or in part, the submission; or(iv) any
combination ofthe foregoing.

(2)

EPA also may modify the initial submission to cure deficiencies in the
submission if: (i) EPA determines that disapproving the submission and
awaiting a resubmission would cause substantial disruption to the Work;
or (ii) previous submissions) have been disapproved due to material
defects and the deficiencies in the initial submission under consideration
indicate a bad faith lack of effort to submit an acceptable deliverable.

(b)

Resubmissions. Upon receipt of a notice of disapproval under ¶ 5.6(a)(Initial
Submissions), or if required by a notice of approval upon specified conditions
under ¶ 5.6(a), SD shall, within 21 days or such longer time as specified by EPA
in such notice, correct the deficiencies and resubmit the deliverable for approval
After review of the resubmitted deliverable, EPA may:(1) approve, in whole or in
part, the resubmission;(2) approve the resubmission upon specified conditions;
(3) modify the resubmission;(4)disapprove, in whole or in part, the resubmission,
requiring SD to correct the deficiencies; or(5) any combination of the foregoing.

(c)

Implementation. Upon approval, approval upon conditions, or modification by
EPA under ¶ 5.6(a)(Initial Submissions) or ¶ 5.6(b)(Resubmissions), ofany
deliverable, or any portion thereof:(1) such deliverable, or portion thereof, will be
incorporated into and enforceable under the CD; and(2) SD shall take any action
required by such deliverable, or portion thereof. The implementation of any nondeficientportion of a deliverable submitted or resubmitted under¶ 5.6(a) or
¶ 5.6(b) does not relieve SD of any liability for stipulated penalties under Section
XIV (Stipulated Penalties) of the CD.

Supporting Deliverables. Upon entry of the CD,all supporting deliverables submitted
under and incorporated into the AOC shall be incorporated into the CD. Following
EPA's notice that SD has completed its obligations under the 2015 AOC,SD shall update
each of these supporting deliverables or develop new ones as necessary or appropriate
during the course of the Work, and/or as requested by EPA. SD shall update or develop
the deliverables, which may include those listed below,in accordance with all applicable
regulations, guidances, and policies (see Section 9(References).
(a)

Health and Safety Plan. The Health and Safety Plan(HASP)describes all
activities to be performed to protect on site personnel and area residents from
10
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physical, chemical, and all other hazards posed by the Work. SD shall develop the
HASP in accordance with EPA's Emergency Responder Health and Safety and
Occupational Safety and Health Administration(QSHA)requirements under 29
C.F.R. §§ 1910 and 1926. The HASP should be, as appropriate, updated to cover
activities during the RA and updated to cover activities after RA completion. EFA
does not approve the HASP,but will review it to ensure that all necessary
elements are included and that the plan provides for the protection of human
health and the environment.
(b)

Emergency Response Plan. The Emergency Response Plan(ERP)must describe
procedures to be used in the event of an accident or emergency at the Site (for
example, power outages, water impoundment failure, treatment plant failure, slope
failure, etc.). The ERP must include:
(1)

Name of the person or entity responsible for responding in the event of an
emergency incident;

(2)

Plan and dates)for meetings) with the local community,including local,
State, and federal agencies involved in the cleanup, as well as local
emergency squads and hospitals;

(3)

Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures(SPCC)Plan.(if
applicable), consistent with the regulations under 40 C.F.R. Part 112,
describing measures to prevent, and contingency plans for, spills and
discharges;

(4)

Notification activities in accordance with ¶ 3.3(b)(Release Reporting)in
the event of a release of hazardous substances requiring reporting under
Section 103 of CERCLA,42 U.S.C. § 9603, or Section 304 of the
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-know Act(EPCRA),
42 U.S.C. § 11004; and

(5)

A description of all necessary actions to ensure compliance with
Paragraph 11 (Emergencies and Releases)ofthe CD in the event of an
occurrence during the performance of the Work that causes or threatens a
release of Waste Material from the Site that constitutes an emergency or
may present an immediate threat to public health or welfare or the
environment.

(c)

Field Sampling Plan. The Field Sampling Plan(FSP)addresses all sample
collection activities. The FSP must be written so that a field sampling team
unfamiliar with the project would be able to gather the samples and field
information required. SD shall develop the FSP in accordance with Guidancefor
Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies, EPA/540/G 89/004
(Oct. 1988).

(d)

Quality Assurance Project Plan. The Quality Assurance Project Plan(QAPP)
augments the FSP and addresses sample analysis and data handling regarding the
11
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Work. The QAPP must include a detailed explanation of SD's quality assurance,
quality control, and chain ofcustody procedures for all treatability, design,
compliance, and monitoring samples. SD shall develop the QAPP in accordance
with EPA Requirementsfor Quality Assurance Project Plans, QA/R-5,
EPA/240/B-01/003(Mar. 2001, reissued May 2006); Guidancefor Quality
Assurance Project Plans., QA/G-5, EPA/240/R 02/009(Dec. 2002); and Uniform
Federal Policyfor Quality Assurance Project Plans, Parts 1-3, EPA/505/B04/900A though 900C(Mar. 2005). The QAPP also must include procedures:

(e)

(1)

To ensure that EPA and the State and their authorized representative have
reasonable access to laboratories used by SD in implementing the CD
(SD's Labs);

(2)

To ensure that SD's Labs analyze all samples submitted by EPA pursuant
to the QAPP for quality assurance monitoring;

(3)

To ensure that SD's Labs perform all analyses using EPA-accepted
methods (i.e., the methods documented in USEPA Contract Laboratory
Program Statement of Workfor Inorganic Analysis,ILM05.4(Dec. 2006);
USEPA Contract Laboratory Program Statement of Workfor Organic
Analysis, SOM01.2(amended Apr. 2007); and USEPA Contract
Laboratory Program Statement of Workfor Inorganic Superfund Methods
(Multi-Media, Multi-Concentration),ISM012(Jan. 2010))or other
methods acceptable to EPA;

(4)

To ensure that SD's Labs participate in an EPA-accepted QA/QC
program or other program QA/QC acceptable to EPA;

(5)

For SD to provide EPA and the State with notice at least 28 days prior to
any sample collection activity;

(6)

For SD to provide split samples and/or duplicate samples to EPA and the
State upon request;

(7)

For EPA and the State to take any additional samples that they deem
necessary;

(8)

For EPA and the State to provide to SD, upon request, split samples
and/or duplicate samples in connection with EPA's and the State's
oversight sampling; and

(9)

For SD to submit to EPA and the State all sampling and tests results and
other data. in connection with the implementation of the CD.

Site Wide Monitoring Plan. The purpose ofthe Site Wide Monitoring Plan
(SWMP)is to obtain baseline information regarding the extent of contamination
in affected media at the Site; to obtain information, through short- and long- term
monitoring, about the movement of and changes in contamination throughout the

12
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Site, before and during implementation of the RA;to obtain information regarding
contamination levels to determine whether Performance Standards(PS)are
achieved; and to obtain information to determine whether to perform additional
actions, including further Site monitoring. The SWMP must include:
(1)
(2)

Description of the data collection parameters, including existing and
proposed monitoring devices and locations, schedule and frequency of
monitoring, analytical parameters to be monitored, and analytical methods
employed;

(3)

Description of how performance data will be analyzed, interpreted, and
reported, and/or other Site-related requirements;

(4)

(fl

Description of the environmental media to be monitored;

Description of verification sampling procedures;

(5)

Description ofdeliverables that will be generated in connection with
monitoring, including sampling schedules, laboratory records, monitoring
reports, and monthly and annual reports to EPA and State agencies; and

(6)

Description of proposed addirional monitoring and data collection actions
(such as increases in frequency of monitoring, and/or installation of
additional monitoring devices in the affected areas) in the event that results
from monitoring devices indicate changed conditions(such as higher than
expected concentrations ofthe contaminants ofconcern or groundwater
contaminant plume movement).

Construction Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan(CQA/QCP). The
purpose of the Construction Quality Assurance Plan(CQAP)is to describe
planned and systemic activities that provide confidence that the RA construction
will satisfy all plans, specifications, and related requirements, including quality
objectives. The purpose ofthe Construction Quality Control Plan(CQCP)is to
describe the activities to verify that RA construction has satisfied all plans,
specifications, and related requirements, including quality objectives. The
CQA/QCP must:
(1)

Identify, and describe the responsibilities of, the organizations and
personnel implementing the CQA/QCP;

(2)

Describe the PS required to be met to achieve Completion of the RA;

(3)

Describe the activities to be performed:(i) to provide confidence that PS
will be met; and (ii) to determine whether PS have been met;

(4)

Describe verification activities, such as inspections, sampling, testing,
monitoring, and production controls, under the CQA/QCP;

13
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(5)

Describe industry standards and technical specifications used in
implementing the CQA/QCP;

(6)

Describe procedures for tracking construction deficiencies from
identification through corrective action;

(7)
(8)

(g)

(h)

Describe procedures for documenting all CQA/QCP activities; and
Describe procedures for retention of documents and for final storage of
documents.

O&M Plan.. The O&M Plan describes the requirements for inspecting, operating,
and maintaining the RA. SD shall develop the O&M Plan in accordance with
Operation and Maintenance in the Superfund Program, OSWER 9200.1 37FS,
EPA/540/F-Ol/004(May 2001). The O&M Plan must include the following
additional requirements:
(1)

Description ofPS required to be met to implement the ROD;

(2)

Description of activities to be performed: (i) to provide confidence that PS
will be met; and (ii) to determine whether PS have been met;

(3)

O&M Reporting. Description of records and reports that will be
generated during O&M,such as daily operating logs, laboratory records,
records of operating costs, reports regarding emergencies, personnel and
maintenance records, monitoring reports, and monthly and annual reports
to EPA and State agencies;

(4)

Description of corrective action in case of systems failure, including:
(i) alternative procedures to prevent the release or threatened release of
Waste Material which may endanger public health and the environment or
may cause a failure to achieve PS;(ii) analysis of vulnerability and
additional resource requirements should a failure occur;(iii) notification
and reporting requirements should O&M systems fail or be in danger of
imminent failure; and (iv) community notification requirements; and

(5)

Description of corrective action to be implemented in the event thatPS
are not achieved; and a schedule for implementing these corrective actions.

O&M Manual. The O&M Manual serves as a guide to the purpose and function
of the equipment and systems that make up the remedy. SD shall develop the
O&M Manual in accordance with Operation and Maintenance in the Superfund
Program,. OSWER 9200.1 37FS,EPA/540/F-01/004(May 2001).
6.

6.1

SCHEDULES

Applicability and Revisions. All deliverables and tasks required under this SOW must
be submitted or completed by the deadlines or within the time durations listed inthe RA

14
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Schedules set forth below. SD may submit proposed revised RA Schedules for EPA
approval. Upon EPA's approval, the revised RA Schedules supersede the RA Schedules
set forth below, and any previously-approved RA Schedules.
6.2

RA Schedule
Description of
Deliverable /Task

Ref.

1

Award RA contract

2
3

RAWP
Pre-Construction Conference

3.1
3.2 a

4
5
6

Start of Construction
Com letion of Construction
Pre-final Ins ection

3.5 b

7

Pre-final Ins ection Re ort

3.5 d

8
9
10
11

Final Ins ection
RA Re ort
Monitorin Re ort
Work Com letion Re ort

3.5 d
3.6 b
3.8(b)

Periodic Review Su ort Plan
7.

3.7

Deadline
60 days after EPA Notice of
Authorization to Proceed with RA
90 days after EPA Notice of
Authorization to Proceed with RA
30 da s after A royal of RAWP
45 days after Approval of RAWP and
obtainin access to third a
arcels
30 da s after com letion of construction
60 days after completion of Pre-final
Ins ection
30 days after Completion of Work
identified in Pre-final Ins ection Re ort
60 da s after Final Ins ection

Five ears after Start of RA Construction

STATE PARTICIPATION

7.1

Copies. SD shall, at any time it sends a deliverable to EPA,send a copy ofsuch
deliverable to the State. EPA shall, at any time it sends a notice, authorization, approval,
disapproval, or certification to SD, send a copy of such document to the State.

7.2

Review and Comment. The State will have a reasonable opportunity for review and
comment prior to:

7.3

(a)

Any EPA approval or disapproval under ¶ 5.6 (Approval of Deliverables)of any
deliverables that are required to be submitted for EPA approval; and

(b)

Any approval or disapproval ofthe Construction Phase under ¶ 3.5(RA
Construction Completion), any disapproval of, or Certification ofRA Completion
under ¶ 3.6 (Certification of RA Completion), and any disapproval of, ar
Certification of Work Completion under ¶ 3.8 (Certification of Work
Completion).

Oversight. Upon consulting with EPA prior to planned activity, the State may conduct
field oversight of RA activities and operation of the remediation system at its discretion
or at the request of EPA. Field oversight done by the State may include, but is not limited
15
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to, observing ongoing work, reviewing plans and modifications thereto,collection of
samples(e.g split sampling) and analysis of samples collected
8.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PLAN

Settling Defendant's Responsibilities for Technical Assistance
1.1.1

If EPA requests, Settling Defendant shall arrange for a qualified community group
to receive the services of a technical advisors) who can: (i) help group members
understand Site cleanup issues (specifically, to interpret and comment on Siterelated documents developed under this SOV~; and (ii) share this information
with others in the community. The technical advisors) will be independent from
the Settling Defendant. Settling Defendant's TAP assistance will be limited to
$50,000, except as provided in ¶1.1.43, and will end when EPA issues the
Certification of Work Completion. Settling Defendant shall implement this
requirement under a Technical Assistance Plan(TAP).

1.1.2 If EPA requests, Settling Defendant shall cooperate with EPA in soliciting interest
from community groups regarding a TAP grant at the Site. If more than one
community group expresses an interest in a TAP grant, Settling Defendant shall
cooperate with EPA in encouraging the groups to submit a single,joint application
for a TAP grant.
1.13 If EPA requests, Settling Defendant shall, within 30 days, submit a proposed TAP
for EPA approval. The TAP must describe the Settling Defendant's plans for the
qualified community group to receive independent technical assistance. The TAP
must include the following elements:
For Settling Defendant to arrange for publication of a notice in local media
explaining how interested community groups may submit an application
for a TAP grant. If EPA has already received a Letter ofIntent to apply for
a TAP grant from a community group, the notice should explain how other
interested groups may also try to combine efforts with the LOI group or
submit their own applications, by a reasonable specified deadline;
.2

For Settling Defendant to review the applications) received and determine
the eligibility of the community group(s). The proposed TAP must include
eligibility criteria as follows:
.2.1

A community group is eligible if it is: (i) comprised of people who
are affected by the release or threatened release at the Site;(ii)
incorporated as anot-for-profit organization for the purposes of the
Site or otherwise established as a charitable organization that
operates within the geographical range of the Site and is already
incorporated as anon-for-profit organization; and (iii) able to
demonstrate its ability to adequately and responsibly manage TAPrelated responsibilities.
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.2.2

A community group is ineligible if it is: (i) a potentially
responsible party(PRP)at the Site, represents such a PRP, or
receives money or services from a PRP (other than through the
TAP);(ii) affiliated with a national organization; (iii) an academic
institution;(iv) a political subdivision;(v)a tribal government; or
(vi) a group established or presently sustained by any ofthe above
ineligible entities; or (vii) a group in which any of the above
ineligible entities is represented.

For Settling Defendant to notify EPA of its determination on eligibility of
the applicant groups)to ensure that the determination is consistent with
the SOW before notifying the group(s);
4

1.1.4

If more than one community group submits a timely application, for
Settling Defendant to review each application and evaluate each
application based on the following elements:
.4.1

The extent to which the group is representative of those persons
affected by the Site; and

.4.2

The effectiveness of the group's proposed system for managing
TAP-related responsibilities, including its plans for working with
its technical advisor and for sharing Site-related information with
other members ofthe community.

.5

For Settling Defendant to document its evaluation of, and its selection of, a
qualified community group, and to brief EPA regarding its evaluation
process and choice. EPA may review Settling Defendant's evaluation
process to determine whether the process satisfactorily follows the criteria
in ¶1.1.3.4. TAP assistance may be awarded to only one qualified group at
a time;

.6

For Settling Defendant to notify all applicants) about Settling Defendants
decision;

.7

For Settling Defendant to designate a person(TAP Coordinator) to be their
primary contact with the selected community group;

.8

A description of Settling Defendant's plans to implement the requirements
of¶1.1.4(Agreement with Selected Community Group); and

.9

For Settling Defendant to submit quarterly progress reports regarding the
implementation of the TAP.

Agreement with Selected Community Group
Settling Defendant shall negotiate an agreement with the selected
community group that specifies the duties of Settling Defendant and the

17
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community group. The agreement must specify the activities that may be
reimbursed under the TAP and the activities that may not be reimbursed
under the TAP. The list of allowable activities must be consistent with 40
C.F.R. § 35.4070 (e.g., obtaining the services of an advisor to help the
group understand the nature of the environmental and public health
hazards at the Site and the various stages of the response action, and
communicating Site information to others in the community). The list of
non-allowable activities must be consistent with 40 C.F.R. § 35.4075 (e.g.,
activities related to litigation ox political lobbying).
2

The agreement must provide that Settling Defendant's review of the
Community Group's recommended choice for Technical Advisor will be
limited, consistent with 40 C.F.R. § 35.4190 and § 35.4195, to criteria
such as whether the advisor has relevant knowledge, academic training,
and relevant experience as well as the ability to translate technical
information into terms the community can understand.
The agreement must provide that the Community Group is eligible for
additional TAP assistance, if it can demonstrate that it has effectively
managed its TAP responsibilities to date, and that at least three of the
following ten factors are satisfied:
.3.1

EPA expects that more than eight years (beginning with the
initiation of the RD)will pass before construction completion will
be achieved;

.3.2

EPA requires treatability studies or evaluation of new and
innovative technologies;

.3.3

EPA reopens the ROD;

.3.4

The public health assessment(or related activities) for the Site
indicates the need for further health investigations and/or healthrelated activities;

.3.5

After Settling Defendant's selection of the Community Group for
the TAP,EPA designates additional Operable Units at the Site;

.3.6

EPA issues an Explanation of Significant Differences for the ROD;

.3.7

After Settling Defendant's selection of the Community Group, a
legislative or regulatory change results in significant new Site
information;

.3.8

Significant public concern about the Site exists, as evidenced, e.g.,
by relatively large turnout at meetings, the need for multiple
meetings, the need for numerous copies of documents to inform
community members, etc.;

~:
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.3.9

Any other factor that, in EPA's judgment, indicates that the Site is
unusually complex; or

.3.10

An RD costing at least $2 million was performed at the Site.

4

Settling Defendant is entitled to retain any unobligated TAP funds upon
EPA's Certification of Work Completion.

5

Settling Defendant shall submit a draft of the proposed agreement to EPA
for its comments.
9.

9.1

REFERENCES

The following regulations and guidance documents, among others, apply to
corresponding aspects ofthe Work. Any item for which a specific URL is not provided
below is available on one of the two EPA Web pages listed in ¶ 9.2:

NOTE: Case teams may modify the list to add references specific to the remedy selected in
the ROD or to any applicable Regional guidance.
(a)

A Compendium of Superfund Field Operations Methods,OSWER 9355.0-14,
EPA/540/P-87/OOIa(Aug. 1987).

(b)

CERCLA Compliance with Other Laws Manual,Part I: Interim Final, OSWER
9234.1-01, EPA/540/G-89/006(Aug. 1988).

(c)

Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies,
OSWER 9355.3-01, EPA/540/G-89/004(Oct. 1988).

(d)

CERCLA Compliance with Other Laws Manual,Part II, OSWER 9234.1-02,
EPA/540/G-89/009(Aug. 1989).

(e)

Guidance on EPA Oversight of Remedial Designs and Remedial Actions
Performed by Potentially Responsible Parties, OSWER 9355.5-01, EPA/540/G90/001 (Apr.1990).

(fl

Guidance on Expediting Remedial Design and Remedial Actions,OSWER 9355.502, EPA/540/G-90/006(Aug. 1990).

(g)

Guide to Management ofInvestigation-Derived Wastes,OSWER 9345.3-03FS
(Jan. 1992).

(h)

Permits and Permit Equivalency Processes for CERCLA On-Site Response
Actions, OSWER 9355.7-03 (Feb. 1992).

(i)

Guidance for Conducting Treatability Studies under CERCLA,OSWER 9380.310, EPA/540/R-92/071 A (Nov. 1992).
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(j)

National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan; Final Rule,
40 C.F.R. Part 300 (Oct. 1994).

(k)

Guidance for Scoping the Remedial Design, OSWER 9355.0-43, EPA/540/R95/025 (Mar. 1995).

(1)

Remedial Design/Remedial Action Handbook, OSWER 9355.0-04B, EPA/540/R95/059 (June 1995).

(m)

EPA Guidance for Data Quality Assessment, Practical Methods for Data Analysis,
QA/G-9, EPA/600/R-96/084 (July 2000).

(n)

Operation and Maintenance in the Superfund Program, OSWER 9200.1-37FS,
EPA/540/F-01/004(May 2001).

(o)

Comprehensive Five-year Review Guidance, OSWER 9355.7-03B-P, 540-R-Ol007(June 2001).

(p)

Guidance for Quality Assurance Project Plans, QA/G-5, EPA/240/R-02/009
(Dec. 2002).

(q)

Institutional Controls: Third Party Beneficiary Rights in Propri~ary Controls
(Apr. 2004).

(r)

Quality management systems for environmental information and technology
programs -- Requirements with guidance for use, ASQ/ANSI E4:2014(American
Society for Quality, February 2014).

(s)

Uniform Federal Policy for Quality Assurance Project Plans, Parts 1-3,
EPA/505/B-04/900A though 900C(Mar. 2005).

(t)

Superfund Community Involvement Handbook,EPA/540/x-05/003 (Apr. 2005).

(u)

EPA Guidance on Systematic Planning Using the Data Quality Objectives
Process, QA/G-4, EPA/240/B-06/001 (Feb. 2006).

(v)

EPA Requirements for Quality Assurance Project Plans, QA/R-5,
EPA/240/B-01/003 (Mar. 2001, reissued May 2006).

(w)

EPA Requirements for Quality Management Plans, QA/R-2, EPA/240/B-01/002
(Mar. 2001, reissued May 2006).

(x)

USEPA Contract Laboratory Program Statement of Work for Inorganic Analysis,
ILM05.4(Dec. 2006).

(y)

USEPA Contract Laboratory Program Statement of Work for Organic Analysis,
SOM01.2(amended Apr. 2007).
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(z)

EPA National Geospatial Data Policy, CIO Policy Transmittal OS-002
(Aug. 2008), available at http://www.epa. o~v/ e~ospatiaUpolicies.html and
http://www.epa.gov/ e~ospatial/docs/National Geospatial Data Policy.pdf.

(aa)

Summary of Key Existing EPA CERCLA Policies for Groundwater Restaration,
OSWER 9283.1-33 (June 2009).

(bb)

Principles for Greener Cleanups(Aug. 2009), available at
http://www.epa.Gov/oswer/greenercleanups/.

(cc)

[If Technical Assistance Plan provided for in SOW:Providing Communities
with Opportunities for Independent Technical Assistance in Superfund
Settlements, Interim (Sep. 2009).]

(dd)

USEPA Contract Laboratory Program Statement of Work for Inorganic Superfund
Methods(Multi-Media, Multi-Concentration),ISM01.2(Jan. 2010).

(ee)

Close Out Procedures for National Priorities List Sites, OSWER 9320.2-22
(May 2011).

(ffl

Groundwater Road Map: Recommended Process for Restoring Contaminated
Groundwater at Superfund Sites, OSWER 9283.1-34 (July 2011).

(gg)

Recommended Evaluation of Institutional Controls: Supplement to the
"Comprehensive Five-Year Review Guidance," OSWER 9355.7-18 (Sep. 2011).

(hh)

Construction Specifications Institute's MasterFormat 2012, available from the
Construction Specifications Institute, www.csinet.org/masterformat.

(ii)

Updated Superfund Response and Settlement Approach for Sites Using the
Superfund Alternative Approach ,OSWER 9200.2-125 (Sep. 2012)

(jj)

Institutional Controls: A Guide to Planning, Implementing, Maintaining, and
Enforcing Institutional Controls at Contaminated Sites, OSWER 9355.0-89,
EPA/540/R-09/001 (Dec. 2012).

(kk)

Institutional Controls: A Guide to Preparing Institutional Controls Implementation
and Assurance Plans at Contaminated Sites, OSWER 9200.0-77, EPA/540/R09/02(Dec. 2012).

(11)

EPA's Emergency Responder Health and Safety Manual, OSWER 9285.3-12
(July 2005 and updates), http://www.epaosc.org/ HealthSafetyManual/manualindex.htm.

(mm) Broader Application of Remedial•Design and Remedial Action Pilot Project
Lessons Learned, OSWER 9200.2-129 (Feb. 2013).
(nn)

Guidance for Evaluating Completion of Groundwater Restoration Remedial
Actions, OSWER 9355.0-129(Nov. 2013).
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(oo)

9.2

Groundwater Remedy Completion Strategy: Moving Forward with the End in
Mind, OSWER 9200.2-144(May 2014).

Amore complete list may be found on the following EPA Web pages:
Laws, Policy, and Guidance http://www.epa. og v/superfund/policy/index.htm
Test Methods Collections

9.3

http://www.epa.gov/fem/methcollectns.htm

For any regulation or guidance referenced in the CD or SOW,the reference will be read
to include any subsequent modification, amendment, or replacement of such regulation or
guidance. Such modifications, amendments, or replacements apply to the Work only after
SD receives notification from EPA of the modification, amendment,or replacement.
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